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1.0

INTRODUCTION

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Region 7 Superfund Division tasked the Tetra Tech, Inc.
(Tetra Tech) Superfund Technical Assessment and Response Team (START) to assist with a
Pre-Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA) Screening
(PCS) at the E. College and S. Gilbert Former Dry Cleaners site (the site). Historical dry cleaners had been
identified during investigations prior to development of the Chauncey Building, which was constructed
between 2016-2019 at the northeast corner of E. College and S. Gilbert Street (see Figure 1, Appendix A).
Field activities for this site were combined with those for three other properties in Iowa City where dry
cleaning or other operations likely had involved use of solvents: Dodge Cleaners (304 E. Burlington
Street), Well 8 (319 E. Washington Street), and Varsity Cleaners (910 S. Gilbert Street), an active dry
cleaner and laundry service about 0.5 mile south of the other sites. Due to business closures related to the
outbreak of the novel coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19), START could not complete sampling
activities during March 2020; consequently, START has prepared this field trip and data summary
pertaining to abbreviated field activities that occurred in March. Preparation of the PCS report will occur
after completion of additional field activities.
Dry cleaners use chemical solvents (sometimes chlorinated) in their cleaning processes, posing potential for
release of those chemicals that may threaten human health and the environment. The purpose of the
requested PCS was to determine whether further Superfund response would be warranted to investigate
threats to human health or the environment caused by releases to soil and/or groundwater from the dry
cleaner at the site. An additional PCS activity was to be limited evaluation of inhalation threats via vapor
intrusion into structures at and/or near the site.
PCS tasks for this project included:
•

Conducting a site reconnaissance to observe current site conditions and identify potential sampling
locations

•

Reviewing available files and relevant databases, coordinating with property owners and local
officials, and developing a Quality Assurance Project Plan (QAPP) for the PCS

•

Collecting groundwater samples from direct-push technology (DPT) temporary wells near the
former dry cleaning facility

•

Collecting soil samples near the former dry cleaner by use of DPT equipment

•

Collecting indoor air and ambient air samples at and/or near the former dry cleaner

•

Completing a PCS Checklist/Decision Form.
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2.0

SITE DESCRIPTION

This section conveys the location and description of the site, describes the regional and local geology and
hydrogeology, relates the site’s operational history, and describes characteristics of wastes associated with
the site.
2.1

SITE LOCATION AND DESCRIPTION

Iowa City is the home of the University of Iowa (student population exceeding 33,000). A portion of the
university is in downtown Iowa City, generally west of S. Clinton Street (three blocks west of the site).
The site area is primarily commercial, with numerous buildings having street-level commercial businesses
and upper level apartments for student housing. Parking garages, hotels, apartments or condominiums, and
buildings associated with the City or the University dominate the area. Most of the area is covered by
buildings and pavement, with only minor decorative landscaping present. Three dry cleaners previously
were at the east side of S. Gilbert Street between E. College and E. Washington Streets. These historical
dry cleaners were identified during 2012-2017 investigations for proposed development of the Chauncey
Building (404 E. College). The Chauncey Building, which opened in mid-2019, is a 15-story mixed use
building with commercial businesses, office space, a hotel, and apartments over a subterranean parking
garage. A covenant required installation of an impermeable membrane below the garage to mitigate the
possibility of vapor intrusion (Iowa Department of Natural Resources [IDNR] 2020).
Prior to construction of the Chauncey Building, only one building (408 E. College Street) was still present
of the four originally at the site. Table 1 lists available information from review of IDNR files, the
2016 Phase I Environmental Site Assessment (ESA) of the property (Terracon Consultants, Inc.
[Terracon] 2016), and online newspaper archives. Figure 2 in Appendix A shows the former dry cleaners or
parcels of interest at the site. Review of available records indicated that Paris Cleaners was at
408 E. College Street from about 1931 to 1937. Kelley Cleaners (various name iterations) was at
124-126 S. Gilbert Street from about 1929 to 1945, and at 118-120 S. Gilbert Street from 1946 until
January 1973, when it was destroyed by fire. Attachment 1 includes newspaper archives relevant to Kelley
Cleaners. Available photographs in the newspaper archives show it as a detached building north of the
alley, at the “Steam Laundry” location indicated on the 1948 and 1970 Sanborn maps (Terracon 2016).
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TABLE 1
AVAILABLE INFORMATION REGARDING PREVIOUS PROPERTY USE
E. COLLEGE AND S. GILBERT FORMER DRY CLEANERS
IOWA CITY, IOWA

S. Gilbert Street

E. Washington Street
102 S. Gilbert St.
409 E. Washington St.
1933 Sanborn map –
• 1933 and 1948 Sanborn maps – Dwelling (duplex?)
garage
• 1970 Sanborn map – Parking
1948 Sanborn map –
104 S. Gilbert St.
Bottling works
• 1933 and 1948 Sanborn maps – Dwelling (duplex?)
1970 Sanborn map –
• 1970 Sanborn map – Parking
Parking
• 1972-73 – Multiple Listing Service
106 S. Gilbert St.
• Apartments
• 1933 and 1948 Sanborn map – Store (1 of 3)
• 1970 Sanborn map – Parking
108 S. Gilbert St.
• 1933 and 1948 Sanborn map – Store (2 of 3)
• 1938 – Indian Cycle
• 1940 Bocks Barber Shop
• 1970 Sanborn map – Parking
110 S. Gilbert St.
• 1931-1936 – Larew Heating & Plumbing
• 1933 Sanborn map – Plumbing Shop (3 of 3)
• 1936-1940 – One Ten Café & Sandwich Shop
• 1946 – Prentiss-Emrick Antiques
• 1948 Sanborn map – Store (3 of 3)
• 1970 Sanborn map – Parking
112-114 S. Gilbert
• 1933 Sanborn map – Auto Sales & Service
• 1948 and 1970 Sanborn maps – “Steam Laundry”
• Note: No laundry identified with 112-114 addresses. Addresses appear to be
incorrect on the Sanborn maps; building appears to correspond to 118-120 S.
Gilbert.
Alley as shown on Sanborn Map
118-S. Gilbert St.
• 1941-1945 – Swail’s Refrigeration
• 1946-1961 – Kelley’s Cleaners (118-120)
• 1961-c.1970 – Kelley Norge Village (coin-operated dry cleaning)
• c. 1970-1973 – Kelley’s Tux (Destroyed by fire January 1973)
Note: These businesses appear related to building labeled 112-114 north of alley;
no building on Sanborn map labeled as 118-120 S. Gilbert.
120 S. Gilbert St.
• 1932 – Willys-Overland Simmons Motor Company
• 1937 – Simmons Motor Company
• 1940 – Cook Motor Company
• 1942 – Hogan Brothers
• 1943 – The Davenport Democrat (weekly magazine)
• 1946-1973 – Kelley Cleaners & Launderers (118-120)
• January 1973 – Building destroyed by fire
Note: These businesses appear related to building north of alley labeled 112-114.
(Alley break corresponding to addresses)
124 S. Gilbert St.
• 1925 – Overland Slemmons Co. (used cars)
• 1929-1939 – T. Dell Kelley Cleaners; The Kelley Company
• 1933 Sanborn map – Dry Cleaning (120-124)
• 1940-1945 – Kelley Cleaners; Kelley’s; Kelley Cleaners Launderers
• 1948 Sanborn map – Part of 126 S. Gilbert St.; no separate dry cleaner indicated
126 S. Gilbert St.
• 1933 Sanborn map – auto repair (Note: L-shaped building (126-128) extends
behind dry cleaner at 120-124 S. Gilbert.)
• 1939 – You Smash Em: I Fix Em (listed as 126-128 S. Gilbert)
• 1939-1977 – You Smash Em: I Fix Em (auto body repair)
• 1948 and 1970 Sanborn map – 120-128 Auto Body Repairing (square building
incorporating former dry cleaner building at northeast corner)
1977 – Business closed, and property sold to City
404 E. College St.
• 1933 and 1948 Sanborn maps – Gas station (small building)
• 1941 – Sinclair Station
• 1955-1957 – Lamansky Auto Service
• 1968 – Amlong’s Sinclair Station
• 1970 Sanborn map – Gas station (larger building)
• 1972 – Reynold-Amlong Sinclair
• 1973 – Joe’s Sinclair Service
• 1975-2005 – Greyhound or Union Bus Terminal (leased from City)
E. College Street
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411 and 415 E. Washington St.
1933 Sanborn map – two
dwellings
1948 Sanborn map – Dwelling
and store front
1970 Sanborn map – Parking

417-423 E. Washington St.
c. 1933-1948 – Apartments,
stores, railroad tracks
1972-1992 – Chauncey
Swan Plaza (parking lot)
1993 – Present – Chauncey
Swan Parking Ramp

408 E. College St.
• 1925 – Reliable Sheet Metal
Works
• 1931-1937 – Paris Cleaners
• 1933, 1946, 1970 Sanborn
maps – Dry cleaning at back
(north) part of building
• 1938 – Electric Motor
Service
• 1948-1949 – Iowa City
(War) Surplus Store
• 1955-1958 – Cliff Hoag’s
Outdoor Outfitters
• 1965-2000 – John Wilson
Sporting Goods
• 2005-2014 – Iowa City Bike
Library
• Note: Dry cleaning
equipment shown on 1948
and 1970 Sanborn maps was
likely not present after 1937.

North

An auto body garage had been at 126 S. Gilbert Street from about 1933 through 1977, when the business
closed, and the City purchased the property. The 1933 Sanborn map shows this building as “L-shaped”
and south and east of a smaller building labeled as “dry cleaning” (presumably, Kelley’s Cleaners at
124-126 S. Gilbert Street). The 1948 Sanborn map shows the auto repair garage as one large building,
and the previous dry-cleaning building is no longer shown. A 1970 newspaper article indicated the
building had a basement when burglars broke through the adjoining basement walls to steal weapons from
the sporting goods store at 408 E. College Street.
A gas station (404 E. College Street) was at the corner from at least 1926 until about 1973. The City
purchased the property and leased the building as a bus terminal until about 2005. Aerial photographs
indicate the building was demolished about 2009.
The 408 E. College Street building, east of the gas station, was a two-story building with an upper street
level, and a lower sub-street level. The upper level was even with the street on the west and south sides
of the building, and the lower level was even with a sub-street common area on the north and east
sides. This building was a sporting goods store until 2005. The City apparently purchased the building
not long afterwards. It was used by the non-profit Iowa City Bike Library from 2005 until at least 2014.
The 2016 Phase I ESA for the Chauncey Building property indicated an underground storage room had
been viewed as part of the site visit, along with the 408 E. College building. The location of the
underground storage room was not identified; however, it was possibly the basement at 126 S. Gilbert
Street (the first floor slab was used for parking after demolition of the building).
An electrical sub-station formerly occupied a narrow strip between the building and the City parking
ramp to the east. This area had been shown on the older Sanborn maps as coal storage. Attachment 2
provides relevant newspaper archive articles regarding properties other than Kelley Cleaners.
The City’s Chauncey Swan Parking Ramp occupies most of the east half of the block, extending from
about 200 feet east of the 408 E. College building to Ralston Creek. This garage opened in 1993,
replacing a previous city parking lot (Chauncey Park Civic Plaza) that had opened in 1972. Older parking
lots at that location had replaced demolished structures. The northwest quarter of the block was
developed as Chauncey Swan Park in 1994, but was demolished for use as a construction yard for
Chauncey Building development and would be restored afterward. Following demolition of older
buildings until 1994, the area had been used for parking with some grassy or landscaped lots.
City offices are north of this block, a church is west of the site, and the City Community Center is south.
East of the City parking ramp and Ralston Creek is Van Buren Street, with apartments and single-family
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homes beyond. Mixed use buildings, apartments, and condominiums dominate the surrounding area,
particularly closer to the University of Iowa campus to the west.
Site drainage is to the adjoining streets and Ralston Creek to the east. Storm drains are present at the
corner of S. Gilbert and E. College Streets. The elevation at S. Gilbert and E College Streets is
approximately 670 feet above mean sea level (AMSL) and drops to about 660 feet AMSL at the parking
ramp and Ralston Creek, just east of the site. Elevation also drops several feet toward the north. Previous
investigations found presence of about 5 to 15 feet of fill material at the site. The Iowa River is about
0.5 mile west of the site, and the land west of S. Clinton Street slopes westward toward the river. Ralston
Creek flows south-southwest, entering the Iowa River about 1 mile southwest of the site.
The site is within the southwest quarter of Section 10, Township 79 North (T79N), Range 6 West (R6W),
as depicted on the Iowa City West, Iowa, U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) 7.5-minute quadrangle map
(USGS 1994). Global Positioning System (GPS) coordinates at the approximate center of the area
formerly occupied by the three dry cleaners are 41.65951 degrees north latitude and 91.52983 degrees
west longitude.
In Iowa City, average annual high temperature is 61.9 degrees Fahrenheit (°F), average annual low
temperature is 40.5 °F, and average annual precipitation is about 38 inches (U.S. Climate Data 2019).
2.2

GEOLOGY AND HYDROGEOLOGY

Johnson County is within the Middle Western Upland Plains of the Central Lowlands physiographic
region. Regional topography is characterized by a rolling land surface with greatest relief along rivers
and streams. Surface soil at the site is Downs silt loam, characterized as deep to moderately deep,
well-drained to moderately well-drained soils on ridge tops, shoulders, and side slopes of stream terraces
(U.S. Department of Agriculture [USDA] 2019). Clay, silt, and sand are present down to limestone
bedrock at approximately 50 feet below ground surface (bgs). Unconsolidated strata in the Iowa City area
are Quaternary in age and consist of loess, glacial till, and alluvial deposits. Groundwater in these
unconsolidated sediments is typically encountered between 5 and 30 feet bgs.
The first bedrock encountered in the Iowa City area is limestone of the Devonian-age Cedar Valley
Formation, at approximately 50 feet bgs. Deeper sedimentary units, in order of increasing depth and age,
are fractured carbonates of the Silurian-age Gower, Hopkinton, Kankakee, and Edgewood Formations;
the Ordovician-age Maquoketa, Galena, Decorah, Platteville, St. Peter, and Prairie du Chien Formations;
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and the Cambrian-age Jordan, St. Lawrence, and Franconia Formations, and the Dresbach Group
sandstones. Underlying these sedimentary rocks are Precambrian-age crystalline rocks.
Five viable aquifers occur in the Iowa City area: a surficial aquifer, Devonian aquifer, Silurian
aquifer, Cambro-Ordovician aquifer (Jordan aquifer), and the Dresbach aquifer. The surficial aquifer
in the area consists of unconsolidated alluvial, buried channel, or drift deposits. Thickness of the
surficial aquifer varies considerably, and it is most productive along major rivers. Based on surface
topography in the vicinity of the site, groundwater flow in the surficial aquifer is suspected to be
toward the west-southwest (USGS 1994). The uppermost bedrock aquifer is the Devonian aquifer,
which is exposed along the Iowa River. The Silurian aquifer immediately underlies the Devonian
aquifer. In some areas within the site vicinity, the Silurian and Devonian aquifers are well
interconnected and treated as a single aquifer; however, based on a 2017 pump test at the Chauncey
Building property at least one confining layer appears to occur between the Devonian and Silurian beds,
separating distinguishable bedrock aquifers in those formations. Well yields are in the range of
100-300 gallons per minute (gpm) in these Devonian and Silurian formations. A thick sequence of
low-permeability, Ordovician-age confining beds separates the Cambro-Ordovician (Jordan) aquifer
from the overlying Silurian aquifer. Well yields of up to 1,000 gpm are obtained from the CambroOrdovician aquifer. Cambrian-age confining beds separate the Dresbach aquifer, which forms the
base of the aquifer system in the area, from the overlying Cambro-Ordovician aquifer. Groundwater
flow in the bedrock aquifers is to the southwest. The underlying crystalline Precambrian rocks do not
yield significant water to wells in the area (Iowa Geological Survey [IGS] 2018, MidAmerican Energy
Company 2003).
The City of Iowa City obtains drinking water from a blended system of five active groundwater wells
drawing from the surficial alluvial aquifer, and seven standby wells drawing from the Silurian aquifer
(five wells) and Cambro-Ordovician (Jordan) aquifer (two wells) (Seagull Environmental Technologies
[Seagull] 2018, Iowa Department of Natural Resources [IDNR] 2019). The system serves the City of
Iowa City’s estimated population of 75,000 (Seagull 2018).
Coralville, Iowa is a suburb of Iowa City (directly northwest of and adjacent to Iowa City). The
Coralville Municipal Water System is a blended system that derives its water from nine different wells,
with one emergency standby well (scheduled to be abandoned). In addition to the wells, the system
includes emergency connections with the City of Iowa City, the University of Iowa Oakdale Campus, and
the City of North Liberty (IDNR 2015). Three groundwater wells draw from the surficial aquifer, four
wells draw from the Silurian aquifer, and two wells draw from the Cambro-Ordovician Jordan aquifer
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(IDNR 2019). The system serves the City of Coralville’s estimated population of 18,907 (2015 census)
(Environmental Working Group [EWG] 2018, IDNR 2015). About half of the water for the system
comes from the Jordan aquifer, approximately 30 percent derives from the Silurian aquifer, and the rest is
from shallow wells (City of Coralville 2018).
Registered water wells within 0.25 mile of the site include approximately three public wells (none for
municipal use), two commercial wells, and four private wells; within 0.5 mile of the site are 10 public
wells, three commercial wells, and six private wells; within 1 mile of the site are 22 public wells, five
commercial wells, and 11 private wells (IDNR 2018). The nearest municipal well (used to contribute
water to Iowa City’s public water supply) is about 1.5 miles northwest of the site (IDNR 2019). Potential
for new water well installations within 4 miles of the site is low. Iowa City enforces a municipal
ordinance (City Code Section 14-3C-10) that prohibits installation of private water wells where a
municipal water supply line is within 300 feet. Additionally, the ordinance authorizes the City to require
owners of existing private wells to connect to the municipal water supply if a water supply line exists
within 300 feet (EPA 2015). Private wells include those for heat pumps, dewatering, and monitoring; no
private drinking water wells were identified within a 1-mile area. Some drinking water private wells in
adjoining sections 15 and 16 appear to be incorrectly located; the associated addresses are in Section 26,
T79N, R6W.
2.3

PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS

In 2012, Stanley Consultants conducted Phase I and Phase II Environmental Site Assessments (ESA)
of the southwestern portion of the block for the City of Iowa City (Stanley Consultants 2012). The
Phase I and II reports pertained to addresses 404 and 408 E. College Street and 405 E. Washington
Street. The address 405 E. Washington Street represented the entire City parcel including Chauncey
Swan Park and the parking ramp. The parcel identified in the reports as “405 E. Washington Street”
was formerly 126 S. Gilbert Street. The 2012 Phase II ESA indicated that two groundwater samples
had contained low concentrations of the chlorinated volatile organic compounds (VOC)
cis-1,2-dichloroethene (DCE) and vinyl chloride. The two temporary monitoring well samples (MW-1
and MW-2) were near the southeastern edge of the site. Shallow groundwater results from the Phase
II are listed in Table 2; approximate locations are shown on Figure 2 in Appendix A.
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TABLE 2
CHLORINATED VOLATILE ORGANIC COMPOUNDS IN SHALLOW GROUNDWATER
E. COLLEGE AND S. GILBERT FORMER DRY CLEANERS
IOWA CITY, IOWA
TCE 1,1-DCA cis-1,2-DCE trans-1,2-DCE
Boring
Depth to Water
Boring Depth
Location Description
Name
(ft bgs)
(ft bgs)
Concentration (µg/L)
Vapor Intrusion Screening Level – Shallow Groundwater (Residential)
0.63
92.8
NE
NE
2012 – Stanley Consultants Phase II Environmental Site Assessment
MW-1
SE corner of 404 E. College St.
19
25
<0.19
<0.21
<0.13
<0.21
MW-2
SW corner of City parking ramp
6
12
<0.19
<0.21
0.19
<0.21
2017 – Terracon Consultants Limited Site Assessment
GW-2
NW corner Chauncey Swan Park
16
20
<1
<1
<1
<1
SB-9
NE corner Chauncey Swan Park
16
21
NA
NA
<1
NA
SB-10
NE corner City parking ramp
11
16
NA
NA
<1
NA
SB-8
Center east side Chauncey Swan Park
16
20
NA
NA
<1
NA
SB-7
SW corner Chauncey Swan Park
17
26
NA
NA
982
NA
North side of alley north of
SB-4S
NA
14
<1
2.28
<1
<1
408 E. College St.
GW-1
Alley entrance to City parking ramp
6
14
<1
<1
30.4
4.43
South side of alley north of
B-4
7
14
<1
2.19
<1
<1
408 E. College St.
SB-6S
NW corner of 126 S. Gilbert St.
NA
14
<1
<1
5.05
1.29
SB-5S
East of 408 E. College St. (north)
NA
14
<1
<1
1.61
<1
B-3
Center of 126 S. Gilbert
10
14
<1
4.25
87.8
26.3
Near center south side of
SB-2S
5
14
1.57
3.37
144
45.8
126 S. Gilbert St.
SB-1S
Near SW corner of 126 S. Gilbert St.
2.5
14
<1
<1
<1
<1
B-2
NW corner of 404 E. College St.
20
25
<0.95
<1.05
<0.65
<1.05
B-5
East of 408 E. College St. (south)
10
14
<1
<1
<1
<1
South of former building at
B-1
23
28
<1
<1
<1
<1
404 E. College St.

Vinyl Chloride

Notes:
Bold value exceeds vapor intrusion screening level for a structure overlying shallow groundwater.
DCA
DCE
EPA

Dichloroethane
Dichloroethene
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
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<
µg/L

Feet below ground surface
Not detected at or above the detection limit at immediate right
Micrograms per liter
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NA
NE
TCE

Not available
Not established
Trichloroethene

1.66
0.28 J
0.1 J
<1
<1
<1
<1
239
42
104
20.2
11.3
3.28
270
159
<1
<0.5
<1
<1

In 2016 and 2017, Terracon conducted a geotechnical investigation, a Phase I ESA, a limited site
assessment, and a supplemental groundwater investigation. Temporary wells with 10-foot-long,
1-inch-diameter polyvinyl chloride (PVC) screens with PVC risers were installed in boreholes. Water
was pumped from the well until it appeared to be relatively clear of fine-grained material, and then the
well was sampled (Terracon 2017a). The groundwater was found to be contaminated with
tetrachloroethene (PCE) degradation products—dominantly cis-1,2-DCE (concentrations 1.61 to
982 micrograms per liter [µg/L]) and vinyl chloride (3.28 to 270 µg/L). Table 2 summarizes
groundwater data from the limited site assessment and supplemental groundwater investigation;
approximate sample locations are shown on Figure 3 in Appendix A (Terracon 2017a, b).
Highest concentrations of each of these contaminants were detected in the shallow groundwater at
SB-7—near the southwest corner of Chauncey Swan Park (Terracon 2017a, b). This location is believed
to correspond to the southwest corner of the former Kelley Cleaners (118-120 S. Gilbert Street). No
samples were collected near the northern portion of the building where the Kelley Norge Village dry
cleaning machines likely had been located, or at the eastern (back) part of the former building where the
dry cleaning plant likely had been located. Common laboratory contaminants and some fuel-related
contaminants also were detected in the groundwater. Detections of the PCE degradation products
occurred generally in the area formerly occupied by the buildings at 118-120 and 126 S. Gilbert Street.
Soil samples were collected at three locations in 2012 and five locations in 2016-2017. These samples
contained mainly fuel-related constituents; however, no concentration exceeded an Iowa Statewide
Standard. The 2012 soil sample from sample SB-1 was collected at 9 feet bgs, and the SB-2 sample was
from 6 feet bgs. The SB-3 soil sample was collected just below the basement slab at 408 E. College
Street. The 2016-2017 soil samples were generally from just above the apparent groundwater levels,
and mostly contained fuel-related VOCs, common laboratory contaminants, and polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons (PAH). The B-4 sample contained 440 micrograms per kilogram (µg/kg) of the
chlorinated VOC 1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane, a solvent formerly used in metal cleaning and degreasing
and as an ingredient in paints and pesticides (ATSDR 2008). B-4 is shown on the 1948 Sanborn map at
the paint booth area for the autobody repair garage at 126 S. Gilbert Street.
Groundwater sampling of two bedrock geothermal wells installed for use at the proposed Chauncey
Building and two bedrock observation wells, installed a block south of the proposed Chauncey Building,
did not contain chlorinated VOCs other than the common laboratory contaminant methylene chloride.
In 2018 START sampled groundwater at two direct-push technology (DPT) temporary wells east and
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northeast of the proposed Chauncey development as part of an Integrated Site Assessment of the nearby
Well 8 site (one block west). No chlorinated VOCs were detected in these groundwater samples.
2.4

OPERATIONAL HISTORY, REGULATORY INVOLVEMENT, AND WASTE
CHARACTERISTICS

This section relates operational history and regulatory involvement at the site, and describes characteristics
of waste materials associated with the site.
2.4.1

Operational History and Regulatory Involvement

Review of newspaper archives identified the addresses of dry cleaners at the site. Paris Cleaners was at
408 E. College from about 1931-1936. It is unlikely to have used PCE, which was not introduced as a
dry-cleaning solvent in the United States until 1934 (State Coalition for Remediation of Drycleaners
[SCRD] 2007). Newspaper archives have also indicated that Paris Cleaners used petroleum solvents in
1952 at its 121 Iowa Street location (see Attachment 2).
Based on review of available historical data, in 1929 T. Dell Kelley Cleaners opened a new cleaning plant
at 124 or 126 S. Gilbert Street (moving from 211 E. Washington). Newspaper photographs show this as a
small building that appeared to be south of the alley, and would match the dry cleaner shown on the
1933 Sanborn map included in the 2016 Phase I ESA (Terracon 2016). In 1946, Kelley Cleaners opened a
new cleaning plant at 118-120 S. Gilbert. Congratulatory advertisements in Attachment 1 indicate the new
cleaning plant used Barton Naphtha Company Stod-Sol (Stoddard Solvent). This new plant appears to be
the building north of the alley identified as “Steam Laundry” on the 1948 and 1970 Sanborn maps
(Terracon 2016). In 1961, Kelley Cleaners opened a coin-operated laundry and dry cleaners (Kelley Norge
Village) at 118 S. Gilbert Street (north portion of the building), which operated until at least as late as
1968 (see Attachment 1). The coin-operated Norge dry cleaning machines likely used PCE as the
dry-cleaning solvent. It is unknown whether Kelley Cleaners continued using Stoddard solvent for cleaning
or switched to use of the Norge equipment for all dry cleaning. The Kelley Cleaners building (118-120 S.
Gilbert Street) was destroyed by fire in January 1973. Newspaper photographs show the facility as a
standalone building just north of the alley. The garage doors for the You Smash Em: I Fix Em facility at
126 S. Gilbert are visible on one photograph. Kelley Cleaners (Kelley Sun-Kist) moved to
1101 S. Riverside (former Wardway Plaza) until 1985, when the business was sold to One-Hour
Martinizing (see Attachment 1).
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2.4.2

Waste Characteristics

PCE is a chlorinated solvent with an ether-like odor, and is typically used in dry cleaning operations and as
a degreaser for metal parts (Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry [ATSDR] 2019). PCE has a
low to moderate mobility in soil and may leach slowly to groundwater. It is slightly soluble in groundwater
(0.15 grams per liter [g/L] at 25 degrees Celsius [°C]). PCE has a specific gravity of 1.62. PCE is denser
than water and tends to be found at greater depths with increasing distance from the source area.
PCE was not used as a dry cleaning solvent in the United States until 1934; petroleum solvents and carbon
tetrachloride were in common use as dry cleaning solvents in the early 1900s. By 1948, PCE had replaced
carbon tetrachloride as the major chlorinated dry cleaning solvent used in the United States (petroleum
solvents still dominated overall). By 1962, dry cleaning operations accounted for 90 percent of the PCE
used in the United States (SCRD 2007). PCE degrades to trichloroethene (TCE), which degrades to the cis
and trans isomers of 1,2-DCE, and to 1,1-DCE. These daughter products eventually degrade to vinyl
chloride. Presence of petroleum hydrocarbons can enhance degradation of PCE.
Biodegradation of CVOCs such as PCE may be enhanced by presence of petroleum hydrocarbons. The
microorganisms obtain energy by transferring electrons from fuel hydrocarbons or native carbon (electron
donors) to CVOCs (electron acceptors) in an oxidation-reduction reaction (EPA 1998). Moreover,
microbes feeding on petroleum hydrocarbons may consume CVOCs in the groundwater contaminant plume.
1,2-DCE, a mixture of the cis- and trans- isomers, is a highly flammable colorless liquid with ether-like
odor. It is used in refrigerants and solvents and as an intermediate in the production of polymers and other
chemicals (National Institute of Health [NIH] 2020.
Vinyl chloride is a highly flammable colorless gas with a mild sweet odor. It is a manufactured substance
that can form when trichloroethane, TCE, or PCE are broken down. It is used to make polyvinyl chloride
(PVC) and other plastic products (NIH 2020).
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3.0

FIELD ACTIVITIES

The following sections discuss March 2020 field activities at the site.
Prior to field activities, EPA approved a site-specific QAPP for PCS activities (Tetra Tech 2019). START
had discussed obtaining a right-of-way use permit and proposed DPT locations with the City of Iowa City.
START personnel Rick Claytor (Field Team Leader), Lauren Robertson, Quan Do (DPT operator), and
Nick Wiederholt mobilized to the site on March 16, 2020. The date for field activities had been chosen to
coincide with spring break for the University of Iowa. The City Director of Public Utilities provided an
alternate contact for the spring break week, as he would also be on vacation, with instructions to call when
START arrived in town to go over locations and obtain the right-of-way permit. The City agreed to waive
the $50 fee for the permit. START provided a $1,000 deposit to the City to be refunded after 1 year, if no
damage to City pavement resulted from field activities. Shortly before field mobilization, the City advised
that the University had elected to remain closed until April to lessen the spread of COVID-19.
Upon arrival at the site, START discovered that utilities around the Varsity Cleaners site had not been
located, and the City contact did not return their call to meet as planned. START attempted to get the
utilities marked and contact the City to obtain the right-of-way permit, with limited success. At noon on
Tuesday, March 17, Iowa City instituted social distancing measures and closed all non-essential businesses
to limit the spread of COVID-19. City offices closed and few businesses other than carry-out restaurants
remained open. START collected indoor air samples from a limited number of open buildings near the four
Iowa City sites and departed the site on March 18, 2020. Copies of the field logbooks for the four Iowa
City sites are in Appendix B, and a photographic log is in Appendix C.
All samples, collected under Analytical Services Requests (ASR) 8430-8432, were hand delivered to the
EPA Region 7 laboratory in Kansas City, Kansas, for analysis on March 19, 2020.
EPA subsequently suspended most field work involving public interaction to comply with
recommendations of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) regarding the COVID-19
pandemic. Remaining field activities are anticipated during summer 2020 if conditions permit.
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3.1

VAPOR INTRUSION – INDOOR AIR SAMPLING

To assess inhalation threats to occupants of structures overlying potentially contaminated soil and/or
groundwater (via vapor intrusion into those structures), START fitted Summa canisters with passive flow
regulating devices to enable collection of air samples over a continuous 24-hour period. Indoor air samples
were to be collected at the lowest level of each building so that sampling results would be appropriate to a
worst-case scenario.
No businesses surrounding the former S. Gilbert and E. College dry cleaners were open or would be open
on Wednesday March 18 for sample retrieval due to the City-mandated closure because of COVID-19.
Apartment buildings were closed to non-tenants. Trinity Church, just west of the site, was open and
allowed sampling. Two samples were collected within the building basement. One sample was collected in
a hallway and the other in a classroom. Figure 2 in Appendix A shows these sample locations. No ambient
air samples were collected near the site due to anticipated storms on Wednesday. Pertinent data pertaining
to each sample (locations, canister and regulator numbers, and start/stop times and vacuum readings) were
recorded on the electronic field sheet submitted to EPA. Samples were analyzed for selected VOCs.
Table 1 summarizes information regarding the indoor air samples collected at the site.
TABLE 3
VAPOR INTRUSION SAMPLE SUMMARY
E. COLLEGE AND S. GILBERT FORMER DRY CLEANERS
IOWA CITY, IOWA
EPA Sample Number
Location
Canister Number
Regulator Number
Start Date
Start Time
Start Pressure (psig)
End Date
End Time
End Pressure (psig)

8432-1
Trinity Church (320 E. College St.)
Basement Hallway
813
39
3/17/2020
14:07
-30
3/18/2020
11:50
-3

Notes:
EPA
psig

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Pounds per square inch – gauge
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8432-2
Trinity Church (320 E. College St.)
Basement Classroom
810
40
3/17/2020
14:09
-29.5
3/18/2020
11:51
-4

3.2

QUALITY CONTROL SAMPLES

No quality control samples were collected.
3.3

DEVIATIONS FROM THE QUALITY ASSURANCE PROJECT PLAN

Due to COVID-19 mandated closures, only two indoor air samples could be collected. No DPT soil or
groundwater samples were collected during this event because utilities were not marked as requested by
START. A return sampling event is anticipated during summer 2020 if conditions permit.
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4.0

ANALYTICAL DATA SUMMARY

The EPA analytical data package for ASR 8432 is in Appendix D. Table 2 compares detected
concentrations to EPA’s Regional Screening Levels (RSL) for residential indoor air. These more
conservative residential RSLs are used because of numerous residential or mixed-use buildings in the area,
including the Chauncey Building. Toluene and 1,1-DCE were detected at low concentrations in sample
8432-2, collected in the basement classroom. Acetone was detected in both samples, with the highest
concentration of 18 micrograms per cubic meter (µg/m3) in the 8432-2 sample. Acetone and toluene are
common laboratory contaminants. No analyte concentration exceeded an applicable RSL for residential
indoor air.
TABLE 4
VAPOR INTRUSION ANALYTICAL DATA SUMMARY
E. COLLEGE AND S. GILBERT FORMER DRY CLEANERS
IOWA CITY, IOWA
Analytes
Acetone

RSL – Residential
3.2E+04

1,1-DCE

210

0.1 U

0.11

Toluene

5,200

0.76 U

3

Note:
µg/m3
DCE
J
RSL

Concentration (µg/m3)
8432-1
6.9 J

Micrograms per cubic meter
Dichloroethene
Estimated value
Regional Screening Level
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8432-2
18 J

5.0

SUMMARY

Primary objectives of the PCS task were to: (1) review existing documents and other information relevant
to the site; (2) collect soil, groundwater, indoor air, and ambient air samples at and near the site; and
(3) complete a PCS Checklist/Decision Form.
Three dry cleaning facilities had been at the east side of S. Gilbert Street between E. College and
E. Washington Streets. These historical dry cleaners were identified during 2012-2017 investigations for
development of the Chauncey Building (404 E. College), which opened in mid-2019 and is a 15-story,
mixed-use building with commercial businesses, office space, a hotel, and apartments over a subterranean
parking garage. Review of available records indicate that Paris Cleaners was at 408 E. College from about
1931 to 1937. Kelley Cleaners (various name iterations) was at 124 S. Gilbert from about 1929 to 1945,
and at 118-120 S. Gilbert from 1946 to 1973. An autobody shop was at 126 S. Gilbert, south of Kelley
Cleaners, and a gas station was at the corner (404 E. College). The commercial building at 408 E. College
was the only remaining building at the western half of the block prior to redevelopment. A City parking
ramp, constructed in 1993, occupies the eastern half of the block.
Paris Cleaners is unlikely to have used PCE based on its dates of operation and use of petroleum solvents at
its subsequent location. Newspaper archives indicated that Kelley Cleaners used Stoddard solvent;
however, in 1961, Kelley Cleaners opened a coin-operated dry cleaner with Norge machines that likely used
PCE. The Kelley Norge Village operated from about 1961 to at least as late as 1968. It is unknown
whether the former Stoddard solvent cleaning plant remained in use after 1961. The facility was destroyed
by fire in January 1973, and the City later purchased the property. Newspaper archives relevant to Kelley
Cleaners are in Attachment 1.
Phase I and II ESAs and supplemental investigations of the property between 2012 and 2017 detected the
PCE degradation products cis-1,2-DCE and vinyl chloride in groundwater. Highest concentrations were at
the southwest corner of the former Kelley Cleaners parcel (Chauncey Swan Park); however, no samples
were collected at the northern (Norge Village) or east (back) areas of the parcel. Soil samples generally
contained low levels of common laboratory contaminants, fuel-related VOCs, and PAHs. Because site
contamination had been identified, a covenant required installation of an impermeable membrane below the
garage to mitigate the possibility of vapor intrusion (IDNR 2020).
START mobilized to conduct field activities on March 16, 2020. On March 17, 2020, the City of Iowa City
mandated closure of all non-essential businesses to limit the spread of COVID-19. Because businesses
were closing, START was able to collect only two indoor air samples within the basement of Trinity
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Church, across S. Gilbert Street from the site. The common laboratory contaminant acetone was detected in
both samples. 1,1-DCE was detected at a concentration of 0.11 µg/m3 in sample 8432-2. Toluene was
detected at 3 µg/m3 in this sample. These concentrations did not exceed the residential RSLs. Residential
RSLs were used for comparison because numerous buildings in the area are residential or mixed-use
residential.
Given the limited field activities, and in anticipation of expanded field activities in the near future, START
prepared this trip report and data summary rather than a PCS report. Additional field investigation is
anticipated during summer 2020 if conditions permit, and preparation of a PCS report will be based on
analytical results from that investigation.
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6.0
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APPENDIX A
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APPENDIX B
LOGBOOK

APPENDIX C
PHOTOGRAPHIC LOG

Gilbert and College Dry Cleaners Site
Iowa City, Iowa

TETRA TECH
PROJECT NO.
X9030.19F.0086.002
DIRECTION: -

DESCRIPTION

This photograph shows sample 8432-1 collected in basement hallway
at Trinity Church (320 E. College St).

CLIENT

Environmental Protection Agency - Region 7

PHOTOGRAPHER

Lauren Robertson
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1
DATE
3/18/2020

APPENDIX D
EPA TRANSMITTAL OF CHAIN-OF-CUSTODY AND SAMPLE ANALYSIS RESULTS FOR
ANALYTICAL SERVICES REQUEST (ASR) #8432

United States Environmental Protection Agency
Region 7
300 Minnesota Avenue
Kansas City, KS 66101

Date: 03/27/2020
Subject: Transmittal of Sample Analysis Results for ASR #: 8432
Project ID: KPECSGFDC
Project Description: East College & South Gilbert Former Dry Cleaner
From: Margaret E.W. St. Germain, Chief
Laboratory Technology & Analysis Branch
Laboratory Services and Applied Sciences Division
To: Kumud Pyakuryal
SEMD/AERR

Enclosed are the analytical data for the above-referenced Analytical Services Request (ASR) and
Project. These results are based on samples as received at the Science and Technology Center. The
Regional Laboratory has reviewed and verified the results in accordance with procedures described in
our Quality Manual (QM). In addition to all of the analytical results, this transmittal contains pertinent
information that may have influenced the reported results and documents any deviations from the
established requirements of the QM.
Please ensure that you file this electronic (.pdf only) transmittal in your records management system.
The Regional Laboratory will now retain all of the original hardcopy documentation (e.g. COC[s] and
the R7LIMS field sheet[s], etc.) according to our LSASD records management system.
Please contact us within 14 days of receipt of this package if you determine there is a need for any
changes. Please complete the Online ASR Sample/Data Disposition and Customer Survey for this ASR
as soon as possible. The process of disposing of the samples for this ASR will be initiated 30 days
from the date of this transmittal unless an alternate release date is specified on the Online ASR
Sample/Data Disposition and Customer Survey. It is critical that we receive your response in
accordance to RCRA and the laboratory accreditation.
If you have any questions or concerns relating to this data package, contact our customer service line
at 913-551-5295.
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Summary of Project Information

ASR Number: 8432

Project Manager: Kumud Pyakuryal

Org: SEMD/AERR

03/27/2020

Phone: 913-551-7956

QAPP Number: 12/9/19

Project ID: KPECSGFDC
Project Desc: East College & South Gilbert Former Dry Cleaner
Location: Iowa City

State: Iowa

Program: Superfund

Site Name: Multi-Site - General

Site ID: 07ZZ Site OU: 00
GPRA PRC: 000DD2

Purpose: Site Characterization

Pre-CERCLA site screening soil, groundwater, indoor air and ambient air sampling.
No CERCLIS ID provided on submitted ASR from EPA PM/Sampler.
GPRA/site code (+OU) check per JN on 11/1/19.
Submitted ASR from the PM (KP)/SET contractor dated 10/31/2019 noted that this
ASR is not part of a litigation hold activity at this time.
Explanation of Codes, Units and Qualifiers used on this report
Sample QC Codes: QC Codes identify the type of
Units: Specific units in which results are
sample for quality control purpose.
reported.
I.D. = Identification, Species or Other
ID
ug/m3 = Micrograms per Cubic Meter
psig = Pounds per Square Inch Gauge

__ = Field Sample

Data Qualifiers: Specific codes used in conjunction with data values to provide additional information
on the quality of reported results, or used to explain the absence of a specific value.
(Blank)= Values have been reviewed and found acceptable for use.
UJ = The analyte was not detected at or above the reporting limit. The reporting
limit is an estimate.
J = The identification of the analyte is acceptable; the reported value is an
estimate.
U = The analyte was not detected at or above the reporting limit.
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ASR Number: 8432

Sample Information Summary

Project ID: KPECSGFDC
Sample QC
No
Code Matrix

03/27/2020

Project Desc: East College & South Gilbert Former Dry Cleaner

Location Description

External
Sample No

Start
Date

Start
Time

End
Date

End
Time

Receipt
Date

1 - __

Air

320BH- Indoor Air

03/17/2020

14:07

03/18/2020

11:50

03/19/2020

2 - __

Air

320BC- Indoor Air

03/17/2020

14:09

03/18/2020

11:51

03/19/2020
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ASR Number: 8432
Project ID: KPECSGFDC
Analysis
1

RLAB Approved Analysis Comments

03/27/2020

Project Desc East College & South Gilbert Former Dry Cleaner

Comments About Results For This Analysis

Air VOA Field Parameters
Lab: (Field Measurement)
Method: Measurement of field parameter
Samples: 1-__

2-__

Comments:
(N/A)
1

VOCs in Air Samples in Canisters at Ambient Levels by GC/MS
Lab: Region 7 EPA Laboratory - Kansas City, Ks.
Method: EPA Region 7 RLAB Method 3230.4I
Samples: 1-__

2-__

Comments:
Vinyl Chloride (32.8%, limit is 30%) was UJ-coded in samples 1 and 2. This analyte was
not found in the samples at or above the reporting limit, however, the reporting limit is an
estimate (UJ-coded) due to the continuing calibration check not meeting accuracy
specifications. The actual reporting limit for this analyte may be higher than the reported
value.
Acetone (33.9%, limit is 30%) was J-coded in samples 1 and 2. Although the analyte in
question has been positively identified in the samples, the quantitation is an estimate (Jcoded) due to the continuing calibration check not meeting accuracy specifications. The
actual concentration for this analyte may be higher than the reported value.
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ASR Number: 8432

RLAB Approved Sample Analysis Results

Project ID: KPECSGFDC

Project Desc: East College & South Gilbert Former Dry Cleaner

Analysis/ Analyte

Units

1-__

03/27/2020

2-__

1 Air VOA Field Parameters
Canister ID

I.D.

813

Regulator ID

I.D.

39

810
40

Starting Pressure

psig

-30

-29.5

Ending Pressure

psig

-3

-4

1 VOCs in Air Samples in Canisters at Ambient Levels by GC/MS
Acetone

ug/m3

6.9 J

1,2-Dichloroethane

ug/m3

0.10 U

0.11

1,1-Dichloroethene

ug/m3

0.20 U

0.20 U

cis-1,2-Dichloroethene

ug/m3

0.20 U

0.20 U

trans-1,2-Dichloroethene

ug/m3

0.20 U

0.20 U

Tetrachloroethene

ug/m3

0.34 U

0.34 U

Toluene

ug/m3

0.76 U

3.0

Trichloroethene

ug/m3

0.14 U

0.14 U

Vinyl Chloride

ug/m3

0.13 UJ

0.13 UJ
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ATTACHMENT 1
NEWSPAPER ARCHIVES – KELLEY CLEANERS

P4ge8

,

The
. Daily Iowan. Iowa eify

Tuesday, January 29, 1929,

T. DELL KELLEY

Dr¥, .Cleaning
:M achinery

l~898

Wanted Quick
Hauling Serwce

~q

I

Ulld he called us-

226.8

TENDiNG to.wd be
with a fine new;lant ......

Bran Dee,·Transfer & Storage
211 ElVlt ColJege

For

HEAT

"T. Dell Kelley

Now Open for Your Inspeon

Comes From

\w~

Which

1.'1 or c,q2.

THE SUNNY-JIM LINE

and speedy d!-llivery service ihan in the past .... justanotherrcasonwh dlhccleaning field, and why you should have your clothes sent here. Our age gires reput.ltion

•••. our plant our excellenCe
of service.
,

T. Dell Kelley.'s
New Plant

'

BY

Laundry and Dry Cleaning
,Machinery
MOLIN E,

\

And Iet, Kelley I,llean your cl()thes. Twp new d eli very trucks insure you o~1 ore prompt

lSI SUflplied

FOR

J. Jt. ,BERRY ·COMPANY

/J~lieve

that we have the finest plant in town .. .. but we want you l(Jr your elf.
. J'I ' t drop down and look over the modern and new equipment inslaUcd ' IYOU b~lter
~"cJ more thorough c1e~ning service .. •• an d then plan to call

'CO~L

Sold

By

A Milestone in tJMarch

'Yoder Coal & Ice 'Co.

ILLINOIS

THE

•• ••

CONGRATULATIONS

T. DELL KELLEY

Electrical

We are gilad and proud to have been chosen ,to do

Wining

the inside paint,ing and the painting of the two
speedy trucks of your {jnc new plant.

lOW A CITY'WEST CLEANER

•

FOR

T. Dell Kelley's
New
Plant

BEALS BROS.

CONCRATULATIONS

was installed by

Paint Shop

205 So. Capitol-Phone 291

I

t

BOW'MAN

ELECTRIC COMPANY

Orr .Cleaners ,

(AtwBtel;·Kent Radio Dealers)

in furnishing

IOWA CITY WITH A FINE
NEW CLEANING PLANT

WE ARE PROUD
TO FURNISH

.' 7:[. :Dell Kelley

Belts,

on your new home

T. -Dell Kelley's New Estab(If it ~urns. (lome up and ,get

for this
New Institution

your money, as lI8unl)

H. L~ Bailey
"Any KiDd ofilnsurance Anywhere"

1808 First Avenue

itock Island, Ill.
\

I •

~1:llle}'s a~d I

·( i,eneral Hardware

Iishment came' ft0m the

DRY 'CLEANERS SUPPLIES

s

, the

,U sed on your appanel sent to

L R. Mace Company

w

I •

Congratulations

Suppties.........

T. Dell Kelley

ItS Yz Eal'lt CoJ)ege

Telepil,one 5

III

~'
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'tThe ~g . HARDWARE on Waahington"

We specialize in

Tuesday, January

I 'Page i,

The .Daily low~ Iowa riff ...,

29, 1929. .

•

I

\192.m

in tlMarch of Progress

to.~rd better cleaning .
new;lant,

To Have
Your Suit
CleaRed and

. .. but we want you l('fr yourself.
equipment. installed 1,)"00 b~Uer
plan to call I
I

69Z

PLUMJ3IMG
I

And

TRUCKS
are

THIS WEEK ONLY

r Inspenn

The

Presaed in

1

Our New
Modem

trucks insure you of ore prompt.
just another rca on wh dthe c1e~n.
here. Our age giyes
, reputation

Plant

~"

FOI:

REGULAR

~

""'.

~
~

T. DELL 'K.ELLEY, ~

tl

Cleaning Plant

EQUIPMENT
for the

Was Installed J1y

DEPENDABLE
QUICK
EFFICIENT
DELIVERY SERVICE

~BM

CONNELL

PLUMBlNG AND HEATING

.1:"'"-:;

"A six in the price range of a four"

• Phone 481

120 E. Burlington street

...
I

rrailor's Trimmiqgs

..

.'

.

. . .;

The

Used By

De Laval

lOW A CITY'sDEST CLEANER
/

T. Dell Kelley

Separator Company
NEW YORK -

were purchased from

QHICAGO

"

SEE THEIR LATEST

Sol"ent

Purification
S~stem

Iowa City ~heet Metal Works

W m. 'M ares'h

Prop.

Made the Breeching

Sheet Metal Work and
Ventilating

'EA~ ST ,E

I

R lSi

Woolen ComP'ln)"

Which embodies the Famous . De
Laval Water Washing Method of
Treating Dry Cleani/lg Solven'ts.
Delivering a sparkling, clear and
dry solvent continuously through·
out the Dry Cleaning period.
Now Oper~ing In

Wholesale Supplies for
Tailors-Cleaoers-F,w:riers

NEWPUANt

The New and Modem Pllmt oUhe

.'

·T.· DELl; 'KELLEY

~ning· and Press~g
·Co.
,

Your Packages From
T. Dell Kellev,~

Is Equipped'With

Wrap}ited

A Kis~ .'~All~Rit'eted"
FIlJ.eless Boiler

T. DELJ-J KELLEY'S

and

and

NEWPLAN~

Tied

, Will Se

for

re

~

We specialize in general sheet, metal

work '~nd oil lheating

Il

;.
I

With

ProduQt~ ,of

rl(iMo' Cendensation Return 'Svstem
tile

This equipment was installed to handle the growing busincsII, made
possible through the unsu,rpi\f\sed services rendered by Mr. Kelley. "
r

Clinton P~per C0~
Clinton, Iowa

~Kisc~ Boiler and 'Enginee~g ~o.
I
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'3822

Ollv~ Street

St. Louis. Mo.

OVER 3000 READERS

THE OXFORD LEADER, OXFORD, IOWA, JANUARY 31,1929

OFFICIAL COUNTY NEWSPAPER
A L E T T E R FROM E L M E R DOTY

SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT

What's Happening Under The Capitol

The Tiffin, high
ball • team played
dependents Friday
dependents winning
slight margin.

school basket
t h e Tiffin In
night, t h e In
t h e game by a

T. Dell Kelley, Pioneer Iowa City Gleaner,
Opens New Plant On South Gilbert Street

Monday, J a n u a r y 28th, t h e Tif
fin school presented their first
movie "Ben H u r , " which is t h e
first of a series to be presented
during the winter months. The
show was well attended.

.

P F CHAS. L. BERRY, TREASURER OF JOHNSON COUNTY, IOWA

Dome At Des Moines ::

L

For the Period from June 1st, 1928, to December 31st, 1928, Inclusive

General State Revenue
Soldiers Bonus
General County
Court Expense
Poor
State Insane
<
County Insane
County Bridge
County Road Cash
Soldiers' Relief
Orphans' Home
Bond and Interest
Widows Pension
Motor Vehicle Mil Tax
Security of Deposits
Primary Road
'
Principal of School
:..
Interest of School
Temporary School (FineB) . . .
Teachers' Institute
'Farmers' Institute
Domestic Animal
City Special Assessments . . . .
Corporation Funds
School District Funds
Township Funds
Road Paving No. 1
Emergency Fund
Library No. 1
Gas tax
Primary Road Bond Fund . . . .
Primary Road-Red & Int
County Road Bond Fund
County Road Bond Red & Int.
Library No. 2
Bridge Bond and Interest . . . .
Fence Review

$

Receipts

FUNDS

Total to be
Acconnted
For

S T A T E M E N T OF ACCOUNT8 BY FUNDS
June 1,1928

::

Balance

The school house a t district No.
4, known as t h e Sandhill school,
San Diego, Cal. in Clear Creek township, w a s en
J a n . 23, 1929 tirely destroyed by fire last Wed
nesday evening.. The fire was
Dear Friend:—
I told you I would drop you a thought to have been caused front
card but as I have some time on an overheated stove. Miss Viola
my hands I will write and tell you Rogers is t h e teacher, and a r 
Written for The Leader by Sen. G.-L. Caswell
rangements have been made t o
w h a t i t is like down here.
F i r s t t h e weather; I t is fairly transfer t h e pupils to t h e Tiffin
warm now with t h e exception of school, where they will continue
may t a k e days or weeks.
Continued from page 1
the nights which a r e always cool. their school work.
Shall t h e state budget director's
We have plenty of rain >but t h e
be-likely t o succeed. Any raise so office be abolished and made a de
showers don't last long. I t will LEADER H A S A N E W
C O R R E S P O N D E N T A T T I F F I N made by this legislature cannot p a r t m e n t in t h e governor's office,
cloud u p and rain for a few min
affect the salary of any judge dur or shall it. remain a separate and
utes, usually less t h a n an hour and
Miss June Ford of Tiffin is now ing t h e term for which h e was distinct office with t h e budget di
then clear up and t h e sun will
rector to be named by the govern
acting as correspondent for t h e Ox elected.
shine.
An important school bill will a p  o r ? T h a t question will be u p for
Next comes t h e school. This is ford Leader.
Anyone in t h e Tiffin distict who pear shortly to be offered by Rep consideration this week, and t h e r e
located on t h e station in one of t h e
has
news items which they would resentative Whiting of Johnson may b e some fireworks. Politics is
barracks. The school is divided in
c h a r g e d a s a motive for t h e
five sections or classes. The course like published in t h e Oxford Leader county. This bill will provide for
change by some who a r e opposed
can
call
Miss
Ford
or
leave
them
township
high
schools
wherever
is fourteen weeks b u t usually lasts
tp the idea, while others see in it
longer. The beginners spend one a t t h e Red and White Service Sta the voters of independent town
a centralization of authority in t h e
tion
a
t
Tiffin.
ship
or
districts
wish
to
inaugur
week in t h e attic, four weeks in
Both
Miss
Ford
and
the
Leader
ate such institutions. Representa governor's office,' with competent
probation and t h e remaining time
clerks and assistants to handle t h e
in t h e 3rd, 7th and 11th theory. Editor will appreciate this very tive Whiting, an ex-county super
many details.
much.
intendent,
points
out
t
h
a
t
in
his
After this w e spend from one to
county there a r e such high schools
two weeks on Point Tomas stand
Politics is Cropping Out
E A S T E R N STARS TO HOLD
now maintained by independent
ing regular watches.
And Old Man Politics is in evi
R E G U L A R MEETING T U E S . districts, b u t he would legalize t h e
The routine is r a t h e r stiff while
dence on all sides down here. Gos
organization of such high schools
in school. We g e t u p a t 5:30, e a t
The E a s t e r n Star chanpter will in any township where the voters sip and propaganda go hand in
breakfast a t 6:00, g o to drill at>
hold their regular
meeting
a t approve of it. Under this plan t h e hand among t h e solons and t h e in
8:00, go to school from 9:00 to
Canopy hall next Tuesday evening. local district schools would con terests here; ' T h e past week we
11:30, e a t dinner a t 12:00, go back
The lodge will be opened by the tinue to take care of t h e younger have heard t h a t Senator A . H .
to school at one, g e t out of school
new officers with Mrs. Anna Rapp pupils up to the eighth grade, and Bergman of Newton is an avowed
at 4:00, e a t supper a t 4:30 go
candidate for governor in 1930,
as Worthy Matron.
then make it possible for them to
back to school a g a i n a t 7:00 and
and t h a t Ex-U. S. Senator Dave
•Mrs. Stella Oakes and Mrs. enter their own township high
stay untill 9:00. We have to be in
Stewart of Sioux City is also g o 
Esther Baker will be installed as school instead of having t o be
bed or r a t h e r in our hammocks t
ing to be a candidate for governor.
Marshall and Electa respectively, hauled off to some near-by town
9:30 and so you see our day is
Friends of Secretary of State Ed.
after which t h e regular business or board in town to g e t this higher
pretty well taken up. The time is
M. Smith mention him frequently
will be transacted.
education.
There would be no
well spent however because when
as a possible candidate, and
A lunch will be served in the transportation costs attached to
we once graduate we have some
friends of Lieut-Gov. have stated
such high schools, and t h e districts
dining
room
a
t
t
h
e
close
of
t
h
e
thing which cannot be taken a w a y
t h a t he is n o t a candidate. Take
voting to participate in t h e high
from us. After we g e t aboard ship evening
it for w h a t it is all worth, b u t
schools would p a y all expenses.
we have a much easier life and
don't throw it all away.
Contest
Case
U
p
Monday
Number of good farms for sale.
have no decks to scrub and no work
The governor had three appoin
Also several city properties. Get
whatever of t h a t kind to do.
The one election contest in this tees confirmed by t h e Senate Tues
busy if interested.
session is t h a t from Osceola coun day—L. A. • Andrew a s state sup
We have our own separate quar
I. E . J O N E S AGENCY
ty, where Representative Hatten- erintendent of banking; C. M.
ters, which are called t h e shacks
and in our work we a r e associating
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maske cel- dorg was certified a s t h e winner Roherts a s member of t h e s t a t e
with t h e highest officers aboard ebated their thirty-first wedding with seven majority over Ditto, 'board of control and W. E . Albert
the ship.
anniversary Saturday, J a n u a r y 26, his Democratic opponent, who h a s to succeed himself a s s t a t e g a m e
filed t h e contest. Ballots and all warden.
The radio men r a t e faster than
J u s t one year ago Tuesday, t h e records have been brought from
There- a r e numerous other a p 
a n y other division so you see I did
Osceola county by their county pointments now due, one of which
Ed. Frees home burned.
not make such a bad choice.
auditor and t h e first hearing on is a member of t h e state board of
Tell all the g a n g hello and write
the
contest will be Monday n i g h t / control to succeed A. H . Strief,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
Kucera
cele
me and tell me t h e news.
brated their sixteenth wedding an J a n u a r y 28th, a t t h e Savery hotel who h a s served on t h a t board
Your friend
niversary Tuesday, J a n u a r y 29th. in Des Moines. A contest commit several years. I t is surmised t h a t
Elmer L. Doty
tee of t h e House will hear all t h e Mr. Strief, will be reappointed.
U. S. N. T. S. San Diego,
Buy your shipping t a g s a t t h e evidence and pass judgment on t h e
California Leader Office.
disputed ballots cast. The hearing
Read the Ads.
'Care of Radio School.

28,301.65
6,652.56
35,492.74
2,133.78
41,812.68
19,418.17
26,598.55
7,559.03
853.61
672.90
16,724.82
3,260.93
115,786.69
209.80
3,440.36
2,687.92
38.88
2,282.44
2,512.31
2,610.56
19,384.37
6.S70.94
10.504.-40
2,291.20
5.33
3,536.70
133.44
2,521.51
128,057.40
687.22
146.03
4'1,630.09
5.60

$

66,466.70
10,745.74
46,317.55
1-3,613.76
25,119.27
6,264.32
6,342.51
30,713.41
59,098.67
674.27
674.27
. 11.4S4.96
5,742.51
627.20
9,929.98
• 114,804.75
1,750.00
407.32
7,784.18
277.00
75.00
241.10
44,461.87
111,011.14
224,394.65
. 19,489.29
160.99
2,296.81
22.15
12,873.57
17,920.99
15,000.00
6,866.53
. 1,133.70

$

i <*
11 I*

84,768.35, $ 78,189.68
$
6,678.67
17,398.29
16,733.75
664.54
81,810.29
62,816.56
18,993.73
15,747.54
12,688.34
3,059.20
66,931.95
28,620.48
38,311.47
24,682.49
8,958.38
15,724.11
6,342.61
6,342.51
57,311.96
47,496.86
9,815.11
66,657.70
31,383.33
36,274.37
1,427.78
194.33
1,233.45
1,147.17
25.04
1,122.13
28,209.78
8,762.23
19,467.65
9,003.44 ~
4,769.46
4,233.99
627.20
627.20
9,929.98
9,929.98
230,591.44
104,392.38
126,199.06
1,510.20
1,540.20
3,847.68
829.84
3,017.84
10,472.10
8,746.96
1,726.16
316.88
223.05
-92.83
75.00
75.00
2,523.54
2,523.54
46,974.18
39,112.65
7,861.53
113,651.70
108,675.62
4,976.08
243,779.02
202,098.66
41,680.36
26,360.23
20,285.66
6,074.57
10,665.39
840.81 '
9,824.58
4,588.01
.17
4,587.84
27.48
17.96
9.52
16,410.27
10,697.15
5,713.12
133.44
133.44
20,442.50
18,638.75
1,803.75
143,057.40
136,355.10
6,702.30
7,553.75
7,318.75
235.00
1,279.73
1,191.60
88.13
41,630.09
26,523.28
15,100.81
5.60
5.60

534,544.70
209.80
$ 534,334.90

TOTAL

$ 863,586.16

$1397,921.06

$1003,683.93.

$ 394,237.13

Overdrafts entered In Bold Figures.
RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
RECEIPTS

Amount

I

On hand June 1, 1928
$ 534,334.90
From current taxes
558,011.36
From delinquent taxes, 1 '.>.. nud prior
/
years
•
261.06
Domestic Animal
.'
6.25
Auto tax from state
627.20
City Special assessments (and Road
No. 1)
44,461.87
Motor vehicle license fees
114,804.75
Interest on bank deposits (Security of
Deposits)
9,929.98
Principal of school fund
1,750.00
Interest of school fund
407.32
Teachers' examination and institute fees
127.00
Cigarette licenses
300.00
Fines and Forfeitures from other offices
20.00
Fines and forfeitures
- 250.00
Care of patients in state i n s t i t u t i o n s . . . .
2,451.90
Care of patients in county institutions..
600.00
Sale of produce, county h o m e . . . . .
5,015.27
Sale of bridge material ,
486.49
Fees of county auditor
...
109.70
Fees of county treasurer
21.16
Fees of county recorder
1,267.85
Fees of clerk of the district c o u r t . . . . . .
3,869.93
Sheriff's fees
638.67
Farmers Institute
75.00
Miscellaneous receipts (not included in
classification above)
" 36,546.53
Transfers from funds
50,852.42
Gas tax
12,873.57
Primary Road bond red. & int. f u n d . . . .
17,920.99
Total Receipts

$1,397,921.06

*
Amount

DISBURSEMENTS

State treasurer's receipts
$ 198,383.24
Secretary of state receipts
57 66
County aucP'or's warrants
309,330.29
10,697:15
Gas tax
9,929.98
Security of deposits
16,000.00
County bonds redeemed
30,718.36
Interest on county bonds
39.046.S5
City specials (paving, sewer, etc.)
Orders on county (.reinsurer by mayors
i08,675.62
of cities and towns
Orders on county treasurer by presidents
209,714.34
of school districts
20,278.02
Township clerks' receipts
50,852 42
Transfer to funds
394.237.13
Balance ou han£ Dec. 31, 1928

Total Disbursements

$1,397,921.06

Iowa City, Iowa, January 9, 1929.

Lawrence Wolfe h a s sold his
River Road Garage to Mr. Lundy
of Atalissa, Iowa, and they have
been busy this week invoicing t h e
stock of accessories and getting
things in readiness for t h e new
owner. "

L Obas. L. Berry, Treasurer of Johnson County, Iowa, do hereby
that tbe report given above is a correct summary of the business
d by {Be as said treasurer during the period therein specified..
J^awUfiiW.

flHAf.

L. BERRY, County Treasurer.

..j.

!
Mr, and Mrs. P a t Connell and
Thirty-one years ago today T.
son of Iowa iCitywere Sunday din
ner guests of \Mr. and Mrs. An-Dell Kelley came to Iowa City and
established t h e first panatoriiim.
ciaux,
^
This year Mr. Kelley is moving
Mr. E r n e s t Potter underwent an into a new plant, equipped with
operation for appendicitis a t t h e what he believes is t h e best t h e
University hospital last week, and market will afford in modern clean
is reported to be convalescing ing equipment.
nicely.
The new equipment will include
a De Laval solvent
purification
Regardless of weather condi system, which sends 400 gallons of
tions M r . Nekvinda, t h e local cleaning fluid an hour into t h e
blacksmith h a s been enjoying a cleaning vats.
nice business.
Mr. Kelley started his panatorium on Washington street. After
Mr. Ralph Springmire is ill a t five years, in which time he chang
the University hospital in Iowa ed h i s location three times, h e
City, He underwent an operation moved to Waterloo where he con
for gall stones last week.
tinued in t h e cleaning business for
several months.
Mr. H. B r a n t is visiting his son, He again moved to Iowa City in
Elmer and family in Arizona. Mr. 1909 and located a t 211 E. College
B r a n t is expecting to r e t u r n here street, where h e h a s been in busi
the middle of F e b r u a r y .
ness continuously until t h e present
M r . G. Anthony is ill a t t h e
Mercy hospital in Iowa City.
Mr. George Ackerman of Iowa
City w a s a Tuesday caller in Tif
fin.
Mr. Clifford Reynolds and Alva
P o t t e r a r e delivering t h e r u r a l
mail in sleighs this week. They
wee unable to deliver t h e mail for
several days owing to the roads
being impassable.
Mr. Wm. Shay, of near Tiffin, is
critically ill with pneumonia. Mr.
Shay is a pioneer of Johnson
county, and and his many friends
hope for him a speedy recovery.

time.
The new building h a s been r e 
modeled and t h e equipment changed
three times. Under t h e new system
Mr. Kelley will continue an u p
town office a,t his present location,besides maintaining t h e new up-todate cleaning establishment on Gil
bert street.
Mr. Kelley issued a n invitation to
the public, asking them to inspect
the new plant.
Since this well known firm h a s
ibeen in operation in Johnson Coun
ty it h a s enjoyed an ever-increas
ing patronage, because of t h e rea
sonableness of. charges, t h e general
excellence of work and reliability.
The Kelley establishment is pop
ular with all who have tried it.
They p u t forth their best effort a s
is shown in t h e satisfaction in each
case. The establishment is splen
didly equipped for all classes of

dry cleaning and no work is too
difficult to handle in t h e most sat
isfactory manner.
"
A specialty is made of t h e clean
ing of ladies' g a r m e n t s , while they
have a list of men for whom they
do this same class _ of work t h a t
includes almost every m a n in
Johnson County who cares anything
at all about his personal appear
ance. Their pressing of g a r m e n t s
is always correctly done and
promptly delivered.
The d r y cleaning system used
not only cleans your clothes, b u t
thoroughly
renovates t h e m in
the most sanitary manner. U also
t u r n s them out in t h e m o s t a p 
proved styles without t h e disagree
able odor t h a t accompanies t h e
work of so many cleaning estab
lishments. The latest cleaning and
renovating machinery j u s t installed
in t h e Kelley plant makes i t poss
ible for them t o handle t h e most
delicate fabrics and t u r n them o u t
so t h a t they look like new,
This is one of the 'most progres
sive establishments in t h e county.
Equipped with the l a t e s t and best
mechanical devices for t h e complete
cleaning of good carpets and r u g s ,
this company is doing an extensive
business in this line a n d t h e work
is giving universal satisfaction.
The Kelley Company h a s special
ly prepared their plant t o take
care of o u t of town customers in
the quickest possible time,
Mr, Kelley and his employees
are people who know t h e cleaning
business and when they advise you
about anything in this line you
can depend upon w h a t they say.
;

CAPACITY DAY
A T YETTER'S
Never Such Drastic Savings!
Hundreds of Outstanding Bargains!
You'll Wonder at the Values!
You'll Marvel at the Prices!
Plan to be here at 8:30 Saturday Morning
Extra sales people to wait upon you.
IOWA

IOWA

CITY,

CITY,
IOWA

IOWA

Oxford Leader, Oxford, Iowa, US
January 31, 1929, Page 4
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POWER

BS, WITH DEAN, CANT MUFFLE
ggio, Crosetti Spoil
Performance of Dean;
n Yankee Stadium Next

SPORTS
ROUNDUP

PLENTY OF ACTION IN SERIES' SECOND GAME

By GAYLE TALBOT

'E TO NEW YORK UP)—Except for the f ashion. that will be sounded about Sunday night in the
ium, that glittering gathering place of baseball's
in the Bronx, the 1938 World Series appears to
ed up.
ees are too good. Too good for the Chicago
Dssibly too good for the future of baseball. As
>s head into New York to resume the unequal
Saturday with the Yankees already twice vic•e isn't much to wonder about except whether
Ruppert's super team will make it four straight,
al belief on this railway carriage is that they
Frank Crosetti and Joe DiMaggio rapped those
ome runs to Ibeat
to 3, Thursday, the
backers of the Cubs
i had done it sooner
e been quite so bad.
id along and let Diz
biggest hero since
for seven and twoThen they reached
led him down. It
Dmething went out
>n Dean shuffled off
ninth, with a final
t the left field wall
;ed his hopes.
* *
•e the Cubs bad of
r outlicking the
ons in the Series
field with Diz. If
(is great effort by
: to 2 as it looked
4 going Into the
the series might
i Into a dog fight,
barring a miracle,
Yankee team two
0 are impressed by
lay's was the 20th
by the Yankees in
Series games since
jver before so domic. Their weakest
tie Crosetti, highling game with his
hursday the little
.he piping voice hit
t virtually settled
ybe that is sigmfi|ob pitching for the
on "Lefty" jGomez
le the first pitcher
lis sixth straight
:tory without havoss, and El Goofy
nice warm shower

kees don't have one thing, it's
something else.
* * *
PICK UP 6 PT BOX SCORE WHIGLEY FIELD ISP)—The official
bos score
New York (AM
AB R H
Crosetti. ss
. 4 1 1
Rolfe.. 3b .........
4
0
0
Hennch. if . . . . . . . 4
DiMaggio. ct ...... 1
Gehrig, Ib . . . . . . . . . 3

Dickey, i ........ 4
Selkirk, I f . ....... ^

0
o

0
1

Powell, If ....... . 0
Gordon, 2 b . . . . . . 4

0
0

0
1

Hoag •. . . . . . . . . . .1
Murphy, p ....... 0

1
0

0
0

Gomez, p

.........

2

me Manager Joe
ed himself over
lid: "That fellow
if these." Hart? dressing room:
! me everything
•ilh a sore arm."
ubilation at the
nks came out of
ie admiration for

0

Totals
.......
33
•—Batted for Gomez
Chicago (NL)
AB
Hack. 3b
.....
5
Herman, 2b ...... 4

0

6
7
in 8th.
It
H
2
2
1
1

French, p

0

0

0

Cavarretta, • • .

1

0

1

O
0
1
1
2
4
5
10
4
0
0
0

3

11

27

Demaree. rf ...... 3
Marty, c f. . . . . . . . . .4
Reynolds.lt. . . . . . .3

0
0

1
3

Hartnett. c ........ 4

0

0

0

Collins. 3b .......
Jurges. ss ........
Dean, p
.....

0
0
0

1
0
2

Totals

...

4
3
3

31

0

Collins, Chicago Cubs first baseman, sliding into second, out after being forced by Jurges in the
second Inning of the second "World Series gave in Chicago. Gordon of the Yanks is tossing the ball
back to first while Umpire Hubbard of the American league calls the play.

11

** — Batted for French m 9th.
New York
...............
020 000 022—6
Chicago
..................
102 000 000—3
Earned runs — New York 6. Chicago 3.
Errors —Rolfe 2. Runs batted in — Gordon 2. Crosetti 2. DiMaggio 2, Marty 3.
Two base hits — Gordon. Marty. Home
runs— Crosetti DiMacgio
Sacrifice—
Demaree. Double plays—Herman, Jurges to Collins: Gordon, Croscttt to Gehrig Left on bases — Chicago 7. New
York 2. Base on balls—Off Gomez 1
(Reynolds) ; Murphy 1 (Jurges) : Dpan
1 (Gehrig) ; French 1 (Selkirk). Strikeouts — Gomez 5 (Herman 2, Reynolds.
Collins, Hack): Murphy 1 (Demaiee);
Dean 1 (Rolfe) ; French 2 (Gehrig. Goidon).
Pitching summary Gomez 3
runs, 9 hits in 7 innings: Murphy 0 runs,
2 hits in 2 innings: Dean 6 runs. 7 hits
m S innings (pitched to two batters in
ninth) , French 0 runs. 0 hits m 1 inning Winning pitcher— Gomez. Losing pitcher—Dean Umpires—Kolls (A.
L.) at the plate: Sears (N. L ) first
base: Hubbard (A. L ) second base:
Moran (N. L,.) third base. Time of
game 1-53. Attendance 42.108 (official).

Bowling
Scores

d been laced right
ubs as they ran up
d in the early inBailey Insu
Moffit
. 181
red for a pinch- Alexander
366
MS
"e Crosetti buggy- Billey
383
! "fast ball" into Barnes
Clark
3SD
1 the eighth. In
Totals
92.1
pinch-hitter, Mynl
e in on the big Eocek
146
122
made Lefty the Jennings
Hauspr .
344
ball" is enclosed
ecause it is very
to the specimens
o fire across the
tys. But it is th°
ie has now. No:now how he held
three hits, one of
piece of luck, for

1 1
2
2
1 1

Mathes
Kastncr
Handicap
Totals

128
208
127
200
170
S34
(0)
323
119

Ko*er
Shoup
Lmd
Wmdeis
Baldwin
Totals
Roberts .
Krouth
Eramert
Wieder
Taylor
Handicap
" '

Totals
Murphy ..

ghty blow in the Q'Harra
h on base seemed i ni
for the game al- G. Kanah
nd lost. The tal
Totals
he first pitch, i
ill." and practictut of sight. He
; believed it was
e had hit all year,
crowd of 42,000
> was beyond all

377

560

390

549

901

1660

3-19
302

170
113
302

168
437
375
US
127—427
106
J35
188
i50
102
306

S3!)

783

866 2471

Odd Fellone (0)
C Tauber
16S
361
Watkins
... 310
32S
Veselv
394
ISt
Knderby
... 3SB
137
Al Tauber
101
368
Handicap .
6
6

Totals .

21S
527
142—517
174
507

787

358—191
3,8—416
3 S3
566

793

822

2402

Rremor'fi <S>
.
. 370 389
392
362
363
155
377
342
351
385

378
J69
147
160
172

537
523
46-1
479
508

853

833

Tower BOJB (1)
... 380 155
161
111
141
201
336
122
171
139
.. 23 23

SOO
835
Moose (2)
174
170
.171
1S7

"826 2512

J2S
350
138
358

J63
506
4SS
396

182
23

i92
68

~779

2114

357
221
357

104
147
ISO

368—512
182
528
122
383
163
536
202
539

888

76S

843

Reizenstein Describes

ffiL TUBBS
(Continued jrom Page 1-A)

Dizzy's Downfall

though falling to win a game in
* * *
their own league, possessed a
team which packed more power
than the seasonal record indicated. Coach Xubbs believes his
1938 team has the power to come
through.
High point in the rather dismal
1937 season, as far as Coach Irl
Mr. J. E. Reizenstein, Press-Citizen writer of the editorial page
was concerned, was seeing two of features "30 Years Ago" and "A Fact a Day About Iowa Citj," is
his proteges being named to all- » baseball enthusiast. As such, he went to Chicago for the World
conference honors. Bob Lannon Series games between the. Cubs and Yanks. Hr has sent back highwen a conference "all" rating at an lights of the second game at Wrigley field Thursday. His impresend position while Nile Kinnick, in sions arc as follows:
his sophomore year, was named to
By J. E. KEIZENSTEIX
a quarterback post on the all-con- When Gabby Hartnett decided to pitch Dizzy Dean in the second
ference selections.
World Series game, Commissioner Lanclis should have legalized a
COACH TUBES, A GRADUATE seven-inning affair. I am mindful of Dean's last time out.
OF WILLIAM JEWELL COL- As a consequence, I beheld that cruel spectacle—the making- or reLEGE, IS 50 YEARS OLD. BORNmaking of a hero, and his ultimate unmaking. Another consequence
IN KENTUCKY, HE WAS THE was the swift dissipation of the
SON OP A PREACHER.
Cubs' 50-50 dream, as to leaving couldn't get cither Hack or Herman.
That ended the Cubs
The Iowa mentor has had 19 Chicago "even-Stephen" with the talljing but, being In the lead
years of coaching experience and Yankees.
3 to 2, they worried little with
is claimant to an intercollegiate
The New Yorkers provided two Dean contributing .$185,000 of
record of 53 wins, 34 losses, and 10 of the highlights of the battle in box artistry.
ties in 13 seasons.
the eighth and ninth innings by
* * *
He once hoped to be a com- landing on the tiring sore-arm
Gomez,
despite
that attack, and
During
mericial chemist. . . . Prevented artist of baseballdom.
other penis, pitched with that
by an eye defect from serving in Wednesday night, McCarthy's me effective skill and finesse in the
the army during the World war. had stuffed the holes in their bats pinches that made a many-time
. . , Was pressed into service in with putty and mortar but tha World Series slab star.
J936 as football coach at Central availed them little during sevei
Dean's lead was shattered by
They cam
high of Superior, Wis. . . . His innings. Thursday.
trams won 38, lost 8, winning from behind in the second frain the first of two homers—the first
two Wisconsin titles.
to pass the Cubs 2 to 1, bu
From 1920 through 1929 Tubbs neither run would have countei
was at Wisconsin State Normal but for another anti-Chicago breal
college in Superior. . . . While there
. head-on collision between
he won 41, lost 22, tied 8. .. He Hack and Jurges which was pro
was out of the coaching profession ductive of a much-tinted double
for five years after 1930 while in for Gordon. Throughout six othe;
the south recuperating from an innings, Diz was all but untouch
attack of malta fever ---- He coach- able. His performance was spec
ed at the University of Miami tacular—a truly finished exam(Fla.) in 1935 and»1936.
ple of skilled pitching—until i'
Tubbs became Iowa's 12th paid became another type of "finished
football mentor since 1896. . . , performance" in the final two
He was appointed here on Feb- sessions.
* * •
ruary 4, 1937. . . . He is the inventor of such athletic equipment
Marty's double In the third
as elastic inserts in football
Inning, with two on base, propants, Inner valve type of ball,
vided another highlight of the
special cleats, seamless ball,
game. He drove Hack and Herblocking pads, and special glasses
man home. Crosetti had made
being worn this season by Half& beautiful stop of Marty's slow
back Ray Murphy.
hopper over Gomez' head but

As Powerful New Yorkers Batter
Cubs to Win Second Game of
World Series, 6 to 3

four-sacker of the series—by the
Yanks' sparkling shortstop, Crosetti. Dizzy ran the count to 3
and 2 and then pitched the home
run ball which other twvlers
throughout the season had . scl
with such deadly certainty again
and again to retard, almost fatally, the later march to the pennant. Selkirk was on base, having singled. That circuit smash
cost the Cubs their lead, and, ultimately, the game.
* * *
Enthusiastic Yankee fans predict loudly that it also cost the
Bruins another World Series
championship.
» * *
A little later—what a whale of
a difference a few minutes make
—Henrich singled, in the ninth
frame, and the hitherto quiet DiMaggio batted another four-base
clout into the bleachers.
The
"there goes your -old ball game"
40,000 fans raised their voices in
a wail of woe to cry tearfully. As
Dean was visibly tired and his
efforts were futile, Lany French
finished the game for the Cubs
with a better showing- than he has
made in the majority of his '38
efforts.
Murphy, who relieved Gomez
for a pinch batter, occupied the
box for the Yanks in the final sessions. He demonstrated anew his
worth as a relief operator.
The Cubs outhit the Yanks 11

to 7—overwhelmingly up to the
lethal lapse of Dizzy in the eighth
—but that spelled nothing against
the reawakaned power house bats
of the New Yorkers, who won
6 to 3.

Statistics
New Yorkers Return
To Home Grounds;
Have Crowds
By Tlic Associated Tress

The standings:

New York (A. L 1
2
Chicago (N. L.)
0
First game iat Chicago):
R H E
New York (A. L )
. 3 12 1
Chicago (N. L.)
1 9 1
Batteries: Ruffing and Dickey;
Lee, Russell and Hartnett.
Attendance 43,642.
Second game (at Chicagol:
R H E
New York f A. L )
6 7 2
Chicago (N. L )
3 11 0
Attendance 42,105
Financial and attendance figures: (2 games)
Total attendance, 85,750
Total leceipts
§415,46200
Total players' pool
211,585.62
Commissioners' share .. 62.319 30
Club, "eagues shaie ... 141,257.08

HOWDY

2499

Prep Footballers
Win; Surprise Own
Coach, Townsmen

CRIPPLE CREEK, Colo. W»—
f's engagement,
en't any one to Residents of the Cnpple CreekMonte Pearson, Victor mining district still are a
ched a no-hitter 'itUc surprised. Their high school
the Giants in the beys, who have been playing on an
es game a year .•Id cyanide dump, have won a foottly has recovered ball game.
The 7-0 victory over the Colorado
lat threatened to
the classic. The Springs reserves was a shock to
bled and lost on Coach Tom Dillingham, too. When
must pin their 25 boys appeared for football pracmg Clay Bryant, tice, Dillingham found only seven
BUI Lee, whom had ever seen football played.
ed in the first

BrthTs

Home runs by Frank Crosetti and Joe DiJIaggio, each scoring a
the Cubs' three. Here DiMaggia gets a hand from Lou Gehrig
for the £Tew York Yankees, boosting their score to six runs o\er
the Cubs' three. Here DiMaggio gets a hand fro mLou Gehrig
(No. 4) as he completes his homer in the ninth. (Acme).

By Eddie Brletz
NEW YORK (3>)—The Yanki
Jockey department, ably head«
by Prof. Art Fletcher, Is ridk
the hide off the Cubs for not givir
Gnmm a series cut. .. The SmitI
no longer name it. -The name <
Williams leads all the others c
southwest conference squad lis
., . Some eastern writers are hin
ing Jimmy Foxx ducked the la
game of the season to guai
against losing the batting Chan
pionship. Say it ain't so, Jinur
. . . Charlie Bachman, Michlge
State coach, has been wearing tl
same pair of shoes to footba
games for ten years,
* * *
They say Bill Terry is trying
to trade Hank Leiber for Vina
DiMaggio . . . Three cheers foi
Spokane of the Western International league which drew 208,
400 fans to its 1938 home gamei
for an all time class B high ..
Colonel Ruppert wired his New
ark and Kansas City clubs hi
hoped both would win the "little
world's series" . . . Allan Hobbi
Ni\on, former U. of Bichmoni
football adonis, has gone ant
done it and turned wrestler . .
IVIichigan fans and alumni an
delighted with the way Frifa
Crisier is starting out at Aiu
Arbor.
* « *
Wayne La Master, the Dodgi
pitcher, wired Billy Herman to gj
him a pair for the series, but He
man wouldn't do it because 1
said Le Master gets him out it
often . . . They're trying out por
able goal posts at Rockford, H
tonight in a high school game b
tween RocWord and Chicago's Jc*
Marshall . . . A football club 1
watch is Wake Forest which,'
coming strong under the snapi
coaching of "Peahead" Walker ..
All isn't hunky dory in the Ho
Cross grid camp. Coach Eddie A]
derson has had to put a couple <
the boys in the doghouse as a. Si
ciplmary measure.
* * *
As soon as the series is over
Ri'i Collins will go on a sl>
weeks* vaudeville tour wit]
Pepper Martin's Mudcats at $S(M
per week . . . There will he mon
football scouts than you cai
count In Atlanta tomorrow whei
Notre Dame plays Georgia Tecl
. . . The gumshoe men want ti
see if what they read about thosi
goings on at South Bend las;
week is really so ...
Chicagc
scouts report the folks out ther*
are awfully high on the Irish
hut that one and all are gla<
Pitt is not on the schedule tiil
year.
* * *
After watching Joe Gordf
landle the second base chores. NJ
iional leaguers put the O- K. <
lim. too . . . That makes it unai
mous . . . The Chicago Cardina
of the National Football-league ai
the only team in the circuit whic
doesn't have at least one form<
Big Ten athlete under contract.,

he success of
st Lee was due
'act that their
>s, stood on the
and tipped off
By The Associated Fresn
was coming on
DALLAS, Texas — Wesley Ramnember of the el, 134, Grand Rapids, Mich., outevealed today. pointed Harry Weekly, 134, Alli, could tell by ance. Ohio (10).
nd up what he
MODESTO, Calif. - - George
ic \\ould give a Salvarode, 1-15, New Yoik, and
something to lohn Sassano, 141, San Francisco,
If those Yan- drew (10),

WE INVITE

HOMECOMING

Homecomers

Just wouldn't be

TO VISIT OUR PLANT

^^ Many of the Homecoming visitors in Iowa City
^^ this week-end are valued customers of ours.
They are the coaches and officials from the many
schools in Iowa and neighboring states that use
our services every year. To them we extend an
invitation to visit our plant.
Iowa Citians, too, will enjoy visiting our plant.
Besides the complete modern cleaning methods,
you will find our athletic rebuilding equipment
of unusual interest.
A

WE ARE THE MIDWEST'S LARGEST

^

complete w i t h out a visit to

We're proud . . . and know >ou will be, too, of Racine'"!
at the corner of Dubuque and "Washington streets. It's
the finest cigar store in Iowa.

RACINE'S!
SMOKES

LUNCHES

Have you plenty of smokps
for the ncek-end? You'll
be entertaining and »1H need
an extra supply.

Just a snack . . . a glas* of
beer . . . or a complete dinner
. . . you'll enjoy the food and
sen-ice at Racine's.

And Don't Forget—Have Some of Our Delicious

REBUBLDERS OF ATHLETIC
EQUIPMENT

CAN'DY on Hand

'4

BEAT
WISCONSIN

Kelley Cleaners
IOWA CITY'S OLDEST CLEANERS
Dial 416J

H
O
M
E
C
O
M
E
R

124 South Gilbert Strwt
HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL DOWNTOWN COACHES

'S
'•SFAFERI
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KELLEY CLEANERS
Your new modern plant will enable you to give even
better cleaning and laundering service to the people of
Iowa City.

EVEN THESE FROLICSOME FELLOWS
(Maybe they ve two "Advmnc* Men" from the Blngllng
BroB. Circus)

TO

HAVE STOPPED TO LOOK AT

KELLEY'S

We are glad to have had a part in the enlargement of
your plant facilities.

KELLEY'S
NEW PLANT
And To KeUey'n, We Too Offer

HAWKEYE SHEET METAL
& IRON WORKS

ARE TO BE

CONGRATULATED!
They like all smart business establishments
know that safe, reliable electrical wiring will
enable them to give better service to their customers. We are proud to have helped in
Kelley's plant enlargement.

We're proud to have played a part in the remodeling
of this up-to-date establishment.

Did 8185

(of course we know you
know better)...

BUT
Moths DO wear spring and summer garments during
the time the snow flies—Guess they have their seasons
mixed — but they don't have any trouble harming
spring and summer materials — unless you have them
properly taken care of or stored.
Let us store and (or) mothproof your munmer garments now.

Ekctrkal
Wiring
Svrvict

B, 6. GESENHEIMER
929>

H.L. BAILEY Agency
Did You Know
that:
MOTHS
Do Not Wear
FUR
COATS
in the
Wintertime?

KELLEY CLEANERS

915-7* Ave.

BEST WISHES

Paul-Helen Building

. .—STEEL PLATE WORK—ARC WELDING—.
._ FURNACE INSTALLATION — STAMPING —
— SHEET METAL WORK — FIRE ESCAPES —

1

From The

J. A. DEAN

Iowa City
Plumbing & Heating Co.
Dial 5870
**

To the "Home of the Shirt That Smiles

KELLEY

CLEANERS
LAUNDERERS

We Extend Continued . . .

BEST WISHES
And express our appreciation for having been chosen to supply
the completely automatic oil-gas and oil fired AMESTEAM Generator to provide all the steam required for your new and enlarged plant.

Ames Iron Works
OSWEGO, N. Y.

Iowa City's Largest
FUR STORAGE VAULT

low* City, lcw»

n:_l KOin

114 South Linn St.

Manufacturers of the

Kelley

To You

KELLEY

CLEANERS
UUNDERERS

AMESTEAM
JT\GENERATOR

FREE PICKUP AMD DELIVERY SERVICE

CLEANERS
LAUNDERERS

We extend our congratulations and best wishes

Congratulations

KELLEY'S

We are happy to say

And Congratulations
To Every Family in Iowa City

Since the pioneer days of the cleaning
business we have worked together.
You serving your customers with cleaning at its best and growing with the
industry.
We protecting the industry and its customers and making this great development possible.

that we have contributed our
share in furnishing supplies

For Having Access to

for the

A Most Proficient Cleaning and

New, Enlarged Plant

Laundry Plant

of
We mre happy to have our STOD-SOL
selected as the best solvent for an
jour Cleaning needs.

KELLEY

CLEANERS
LAUNDERERS

We Extend Our

NATIONAL INDEMNITY EXCHANGE
NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE EXCHANGE
St Louis, Mo.
For more than thirty years the only organizations specializing in insurance for dry cleaners.

BARTON
NAPHTHA
COMPANY
Des Moines, Iowa
SUPPLIERS OF SOLVENT
SINCE
MARCH 15, 1946
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BEST WISHES
to a progressive business firm

H. C. DUKE & SON
EAST MOLINE, ILL.

Manufacturers of Laundry Equipment

•
-
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3 SUI Professors ,Publish,
B~ok on Speech Correction

' At the re
Iatot a restl
\dtntlal pI
states has l
IIshed by S

Doug's Party Rooms,
Above ·D & LGrill,
Cost Nothing Extra

~ffairl.

Sanitone Us~d -

AI

~elley
* * ~

(leaners
*

* *

Kelley Cleaners, the oldest .tone and its method of applicatiob
A~~ "'"'U h~vinl! a Christmas
party? Doug Fairbanks has fo:,
cleaners in Iowa City, was started were issued in 1933. KeUey
JV~' Ilse Lwu party rooms 10cate!1
by 1'. Dell Kelley, 55 yearS Cleaners In Iowa City is amonl
above his 0 & L Grill. .
ago. It is Ode of the three oldC!.!t the 1,800 Sanltone licensees in tbt
The Blue room will SE'3t up to
r.leaners in the stale of Iowa . United Stales and Canada. The
20 persons. The Spanish l'oom wm
Kelley's son now opcrates the usc of Sanitone is allowed 10 ooly
comfortably seat over 100 peopi-!,
business that was made into 1\ cor- one cleaning concern in a specl.
with a piano available for your
poration in 1935.
fled area. Sanitone is also isSUed
use in any entertainment.
Fifty-five years ago worl{ was to only one cleaners in such
The two dining rooms are for
all done by hand with a few large metropolt,an arells as Chicago,
tailor's irons which were heate" Omaha, and Des Moines.
party use at no extra cost other
than the price of the meals that
on a stove or gas plate. The clean- This process ot cleaning is is· '.,
1re ~erved. These dining r~oms are
Ing industry itself had only been sued only to those cleaners who
ideal for business groups, clubs,
known to the world tor five years are reliably established in these
.howers and other social dinner.:'.
prior to this. To the public, havhir areas. The cleaners have to do a
For your advanced reservation
lhdr clothes cleaned was only a ?roper job of cleanIng, have
call 4336.
once or twice a year pro!,osition. trained personnel,
and "topDoug's three convenient loc:lFree pick up and delivery ha~ notch't equipment. Sanltone's en.
lions are: D & L Grill, 105
been part of Kelley's sel'vice since ~Inners make periodic checkuJlS
buque st., open from 5 a.m.
the business starled. Kelley op- on all cleaners using their proceu.
8 p.m., Sunday throvgh Th
erated the first panel delivery
The Sanitone process permib
and day and night Friday
truck seen '011 the streets of Iowa Sanitone licensees to lise an adeSaturday; Doug's Coffee Shop,
PART OF YELLOW-CHECKER CAB company's neet and drivers are pictured above In fron t of the City. Prior to this he used a quately controlled amount 01
S. Clinton st., open 24 hours a
concern's garage at 118 N. Linn st. The cab company's office Is located In the lObby ot the Holel horse and buggy to pick up and water in cleaning operations to
and Doug's Diner, Dodge st. and Jefferson at thi\ Dubuque st. entrance. Drivers pictured alJove are, I'eft to right, Albert Taylor, Frank deliver his customers'. clothes.
remove mOl'e successfully ' all
that
"" , .
I owa a ,.ye., open f rom 6 a.m . umt'1 Taylor, Charles Droll, George Zimmerman, Lige Britt and Frank Canott. Yellow cab su"gests
~
Kelley's Is Larrest
wa t er-so I u bl e SO I'1 ~, sue h as [0"",,'
030
d '1
homeward-bound students reserve a. cab at least an hour before lea.ving for the airport, bus station or
.
i .
1 :
p.m. al y.
d'~pot on Dee. 19! A telephone call to 3131 will take care of cab arangements. Yellow-Checker Cab
Kelley Cleaners is now the soft drinks and persp fatJon.
Doug's has long been famous
Sanitone More Efficient
company . provides Iowa Cmans .with 24 hour taxi service. Yellow cabs will also be at the airport, largest cleaners in Iowa City and
for
his
"bull
in
the
pen"
which
(Da lly Iowan Photo"r
consists
of
a
"glorifled"
hamburger
bus
staUon
or
depot
wben
students
return
In
J
anu
ary.
the
only
one
tnat
offers
Iowa
CO-AUTHORS D. C. SPRIESTERSBACH, Wendell Johnson. and
Citjans complete cleaning and lute almost 90 per cent of the solis
Frederic L. Darley, are shown discussing their new book, "Diag- smothered with Frel1cil fried ponostic Manual In Speech Correc&lon", which represents the results tatoes. This delicious plate is still
"A thinking fellow calls a Yel .. laundry service [or upholstered remaining after the usual cleaning
low." This slogan was in~roduced '"r"iture, drapes, clothes, and operations, you can see why
of over a quarter of a century of clinical work and research in only 39 cents.
Another
of
.Doug's
numerous
into
the newspaper' advertisements rugS.
Sanitone is more efficient and
the SUI S~ech Clinic.
combinations is his Dixie specia I
of Yellow-Checker Cab by Rex 10 early dry c~eaning methods avoids much of the hand spotting
A new book, Diagnostic Manual sun:mer s~eech clinic ~or children, hickory smOked barbecued ribs
Weltzen, graduate Of. ~UI, o/he~ the first effective solvent was a used by the ordinary dry -<:leaner
in Speech Correction, by Profes- willIe SPrlester~bach IS chairn:an with French fried potatoes, cole
he was .on the advertISIng staff o. octroleum product similar to g~o- to assure spot-free cleaning.
on clinical saw,
I
The Dally Iowan.
I'me, w h'Ie h possesse d th e s t rong T he S amtone
.
the cOlnml"ee
SO I'S Wendell Johnson Frederic L. of
"
1'0 II an d b u tt er ;01' on1Y '~.
.'J
process was de· ,
Darley and D. C. S~riestersbach standards in speech Of. the Ameri- cents. There are some 30 regul'lr
Although a 1m 0 s t everybody _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ The slogan. has stayed III the ~isadvantage of being highly in- veloped with the discovery 01
of the speech clinic, has just been c.an Spee~h and ~eal'lng assocla- dinners to chose from in anyone owns one, most people know less the movement,
'. mmds of all of u~ be~ause Jf flammable. Customers feared the "absorbefacient," a blending agent .
published by Harper and Broth- tlOn. He 1;' executlve secretary of of Doug's locations.
about their watches than abolH happens.
1.ile sooner thh I Yel~OW-~hecker Cab 5 qUick, con- danger of fire, so scientists work- which "fuses" waler with the dry
ers, New York city.
Ihe cou~cll on speech pathology IF====:-::========.' any other possession of equal valWatch Care Sugllested
~~~~~s: ~~~ S~!~ s::I~IC~p~~~ :I~~~ ed for a long time to eliminate it. cleaning solvent to .serve the du~
The first book of its kind to be and audIOlogy.
PHONE 2530
~
ue.
When a watch crystal ,b reaks fo 24 h . . '
Today, mo.~t cleaners use a purpose of removIng all three
OUI sel
. I, h'ghl
cis 0 f SOl,
'1 Pl'
published in this field , it repre. Wh a t accuracy? can you expe,' t put the watch in a paper envelop2,'I 'Anytime,
dayvice.
or night, in any specla
I
yore f'me d p.roduct·
c tm
am "d us t," II
Csents the results ot more than a
flO.m your watch. I.fyou want ae- and take it to your jeweler. If YOu lemergency _ to the game, to a lcalled Stoddard sOl.vent ;'Vhlch i. solubles a~d water-solubles, In
quarter or a century of clinical
CUJ3CY arid d urab ility, choose a wrap it in a cloth or handker- formal to the train or to be .m produced to confolm With gov- one operatIOn.
work and research in the SUI
~oO~
tWaasttechwtl·hlla'aljlsowas TI~ergelarag~rYOthU; chief you expose the works to lint time f~r class. you 'can count JU ernment specifications and is not Let KeUey Cleancrs clean your
speech clinic...
and you may break the hands. Yellow-Checker Cab to be on han:! dangerous to garments.
garments for you and prove to
. .
.
.
.
th
.
d'ff
S .
watch the easier It IS to make
Th e vo 1ume IS d eSlgne d to be
and r~pair, the greater the pre- Treat your ~atch lIke the dehcate to .glve you the kind of transpor- ,
Sanltone ystem U~ed
. Yt 0hu e. ama~mgk I erence am·
used in professional train~ng
.\t
cision that can be built into it anu, instrument It is.
tatlOn you deSire.
The first patents covering Sam- 0 e sel vice ma es.
~.. ~
the sturdier each part can be.
. If you drop your wa:ch In water
courses and a lso as a workmg
manual ?y pl1ysicians, clinical Prof. Norman C. Meier, d i r e c t - .r/IJ
A good watch, man's size, may dip m In benzme at once and ~ake
p,sychOloglsts, and speCial educa- or of the bureau of audience regive accurate scrvice lor a life- It to a Jeweler as soon as .posslble.
tlOn supervlsor~, as wel.1 a~ speech ,carch at SUI, will deliver a lectime. A good watch, woman's size. Any delay may cause senous rUjt
correctlorusts In pubbc schools. (ure entitled "Audience Response
may, with car~, give satisfactory damage.
.
hospitals, or in private pracl!ce. Measurement and Its
128 E. Waahinqton service for 25 years. Most of th~ Choose your watch-repairman
Bo.ok Has De~cr.ipllon s
ions for Improvement of
10 million watches bought every carefully. Insufficiently skilled reDanes Candy Shop will be one
Contammg descnptlOns of thE dons" at the American
year in thc United States are wrist palfmen probably do more damatlp. of the most popular places iTt tOWIi
various tests and other diagnostic lona'l Theater association
"lET ONE CALL
models.
to watches than do careless own- during the Christmas sC<Json. Hoi- I
procedures esslt11Li.a1 in the exam- tion to be held Dec. 29,
,
Jewels U~eii As Bearings
ers. If you have a fine watch, don't iday shoppers will be stopping il l
ination and diagnosis of clinical 11, in Cincinnati, Ohio.
DO
IT
ALL"
Tiny jewels are used as bearin~~ balk at the cost o[ having It to puy beautifully wrapped LJox~>
cases of impaired speech, the book Meier will present his lecture
in watches to minimize the wear cleaned anti oiled. The watch mu~t of Darzes Christmas candies.
a lso includes background infor- n the balJ. room at the Sinton Hocaused by the friction of moving be completely taken apart ~nd Dan'.es candies include the tr.1- 1
mation concerning each test or .el on Monday, Dec. 29.
parts. All fine watches are jewelM everyone of the tmy parts put 10- ditionai red and white striped
method, as well as its uses and The AETA is an association
but not all jeweled watches are to a chemical to clean away du~t, condy canes and red and green
limitations, and lis general place lersons interested in the
fine.
Sometimes watches are dirt and gummed oil. Then it mll~t ribbon candy.
"dummy-jeweled" - jewels are be reassembled and regulated.
The display cases arc filled with
in the overall examination pro· ional aspects of the
cedure. Suggestions are giver ;luding high school,
added merely as a sales feature at
Reliable J.ewelers Be t
tinted divinity, mint cream wafers,
for practice with each procedure md college personnel,
points where they do no good at . If you ar~ gomg to spend much rosebud mints, slices of rainbow I
by students in training.
lers of the theatrIcal
311. So don't let the number of mon~y bUYing a watCh, buy from Jellies, jordan almonds, and a V:lThe reader is also given an This year's con
ewel'; be the deci"ing factor a rellable J~weler or watchmaker. riety of chocolates.
.
1
orientation to the field of speecl' ~Iude meetings on
Nhen ou bu a watch.
' Tell the Jeweler why you want
.
correction, "nd.
students usin<• )hases of theater
teaching,
Wh aty care .noula
y
Ia watch
you regard
Kitchen
In Rear .
.,
.
.\'''~ glve your·
. .- whether
.
. .
watch? Lint and dust are the prin- It pnmanly as Je~elry or a~
IJ:'he dehcl~us odors comlllg from
the book are provided with aid IS acting, the use of puppets,
cipal enemies, they clog the tiny tImekeeper. Tell h.lm ~vhat kmd .he candy kitchen at the back or
for building a working pro· .ical production, designing
fessional vocabulary, methods for ;>le scenery, and theater arch
gears anel (;ause the oil to hardel .. ?f everyday wear It WIll be sub- the shop make candy buying irdeveloping
interviewing skills ecture.
Never allow anyone but an ex~ Jected to.
.
l esi~table. We'd like to take yOU
writing case histories and doinr
AETA has two new services th
pert watch repairman to open h B~~Ying an expe~slve watc~ on a verbal tour of Darzes canuy
the other things essential to ef. ;~ar. The · contact placement
312 S. Dubuque your watch case dust in the air ~ 0 d be a tr~nsact1on not 0111\ kitchen now.
and mois'.Jte iro~ your breath or 10 .money. but 10 confidence .. A Tne shelves .are stocked . wi:h
fective speech diagnosis.
!lce has be~n set up to h.elp
Authors' Activities Listed
nembers fmd better Jobs.
fingers will cause trouble.
reliable Jew~ler stands behind :olorful wrappmg paper, nbbon THE COUNTER AND SHELVES of Dal"les' Candy shop, 123 S.
Johnson is director of the lrofessional problems consul
A man's watch of average size each expensive watch he sells. Jnd ro\\'s of boxes With separlt<! Dubuque st., are filled with confections ot all kinds to dellrhllbe
speech clinic and chairman ')f thc :ion service has also been. set
shllUld be cleaned and oiled at over and above the guarantee of- labels to distinguish the different Chtistm~ candy-giver. candy canes, ribbon candy, mints aDd
cOllncil on speech pathology and .0 offe~ private consultatIOns
least every two years, smaller {ered by t~e maker. If you, buy tlavors used in maki..", up Illl;-:ed jellies are only a samnlillg of !be varie!y of candles !o ba follllll \
audiology. He is the past prcsiQeni lrofcsslOnal problems.
.
walchE's, every year or 18 months. from a reliable expert, and con- Joxes of candy.
at Darzes. Dar.:es are famou ill !he I')wa Clt~· afea f~r fealwc
of the American Speech ane
As one of the maIO. ente~·tam
There is no oil known which does suit him when something goes
Two marble-topped tables dom- candy made In their own \.Itfhen Qn the prcml es. Christmas caDb
H'
. tl
d h
. nent feat ures, the University
not dry out or become gummy wrong, he will be your best all.Y inate the kitc~en. One is c~lnplete- from Darzeg comes in s!)~ci.l hoJl~ay wrapping. Candy b a wei·
ea.l'lIlg assocla on, . an
e IS :;incinnati Mummer's' Guild
within this time span. The smaller in securing many years of service ly covercd WIth peanut. bntt.e I ft come gilt durin&, the Yuletide season and throu&'hout the )oear.
'
chau'm~n of the NatIOnal Speed )resent Christopher Fry's
from your timepiecc.
10 cool for about 10 nllnllt~s. 'l~ liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_________iT===:-;::========,'l
CorrectIOn fund.
9roadway success, "The La
(The above article has been other table is covered vith a olle P
Darley IS III charge of the oul· 'l'ot for Burning" The play
FOR
secured froln your jewelcrs _ lOch thickness of what thc sh~P I
We Make
patient speech clinic and thE le presented are~a style.
Alger's Jewelry, 1. Fuiks, Hands calis, cocenut chop s~ey, a swe:t
DISTINCTIVE
Jewelry Store, Herteen and Stock- maae Crom cu_u~ut C,llPS, pClnu c"
YET INEXPENSIVE
cr, and Leonard's Jewelry - a and other mgredlents.
For the
GIFTS
Read r's Digest report to conSmall Siove for Cooking
sumers.)
In the corner there is a small
~============:;. round gas stove. On top of the l
;tove tbere is a copper kettle alBffiTHS
In
most as large ~s the stove itself.
To Mr. and Mrs. Edward LUCl~
Prof. C. C. Wylie, departmel1t
The kettle contains candy ingredi4 Kirkwood Circle, a boy at Mer- IstronQmy said Friday that a meCUld
Dramatic
ents which are s"n'cd with::
cy hospital Friday.
'eor which was seen by residents 'MEAL A MINUTE: SERVICE
wooden spoon IouI' feet long.
Comedy
To Mr. and Mrs. Harley Mfller )f three states Thursday night was
When candy has reached the
AT
R.R. 4, lown City, a girl at Mcrc~ lpp~re ntly in the
propel' consistency it is poured
Foreign
hospital Foiday.
from the kettle onto one of the
)f Norfolk, Neb.
To Dr. and 1:rs. Howard Palm· The meteor, which witrtesses in ' _ __
cooling tables.
.
er. Nichols, a boy at Mercy hos- owa, Missouri and Nebra ka
A third table contains an i
oven where chocolate is hen
pital Friday.
1Z S. Dubuque
aid looked "like a bright v'l.il
To Mr. and Mrs. Dale Halter Ire with a long tail," was teen
dipping. The oven is large f'llCllJ ', nl • •~:JI."~Q:qII• •"-'
to permit two dippcrs to work
1'301 Marcy st., a girl at Mercy 1:05 p.m.
HALF·HOUR SERVICE
multaneously.
hospital Friday.
Wylie received a rElPort
24 S. Vall Buren
DEATHS
witnesses at St. Joseph, Mo.,
SPices, Flavoring Used
Fanny H. Parris, 54, Davenpo\', laid they saw the meteor
Darzes
kitchen also has n
That Smiles"
S. Clinton
at University hospital Thursday. north , moving east to west and
shelf containing spices and
Walter M<\<;key, 82, 308 E. 6th 'aIling at an angle of 25 degrees.
Gilbert St.
voring used in their e!lI1dy.
A brilliant flash of light at 8:05
st., at Mercy hospi tal Friday.
The proprietQrs of the shop Ell'\:
I.m. Thur$day was seen by perFree Moth- '
l\lARRlAGE LICEN SES
not revealing any secrets of candy
Glen Angier, 37, Sublette, Ill. ;ons in the Omaha airport con
making but we did lind out ho v
Proofinq
two favorite candie are made.
and Tillie Kloos 4, Sublette, III trol tower. They didn't see the
Iowa Ave.
Service
neteor,
however.
Stuffed dates contain English
BUlLDl
PERMITS
walnuts and are covered with ' .1
F. Neal Miller, $12,000 to bulle
sugar coating. A specia lty coiled
a residence at 1122 Fran klin ave.
DI A L
"WANT TO IE YOU"
'lumps and bumps"- consists "
Carl Swail, $15,000 to build a
for WlIIter Cbanpowr
I
marsh
mellows,
pecan
hn
lves
and
fI
rcsidenee at 1227 Sheridan ave.
,', .
4153
chocola
te
covering.
• Motor Tuneup
• Oft'
Robert Thorne, $15,000, to build
Darzes Candy Shop is the .
PiCk-Up and Delivery
• 011
• Anti Free~ .
. a residence at 1695 Ridge I'd,
place to do yo ur Yulellda candy
17 E. WASHINGTON
• Lubrication
• Ba&terItI
\Vilbur Frantz, $15,000, to build
Memo:
The Frel,ino State college
shopping.
a residence at 35 Lincoln ave.
phony orchestra in Fresno,
KIIOW your 1ewelerl
'ecentiy played a
Post Office to Open Prof. Philip Greeley
Give HIM Skil T001$
Alger's Jewelry
On Sunday Afternoons Jf the music departmentJ
-Fantasy on an Old Plain
TYPEWRITER CO .
. The tamp and parcel post win- toJ' solo cello and orchestra.
I. Fuiks
dows ot the city post ortice wfll
Fred Dempster, cello solois{
Authorized ROYAL Dealer
be open on Sundays from 1:3C ;he concert, Is a candidate for
SKIL SAWS
DRILLS
SANDERS
Hands' Jewelry Store
p.m. and will remain open a.s long Ph.D. degree at SUI, and the
Typewriter Special1ttl
as is necessary for the Chl'lstma~ uctOI', Arthur C. Berdahl,
H'AMMERS
HATCHETS
SAWS
ENTALS
rush ot packages and cyrds, Pos t- ~e ived uvo de,grecs , at SUI,
Herteen & Stocker
maste: Walter J .. Barrow announ- '3l and Ph.D. '36.
HOME SHOP TOOLS
A USEFUL HOIBY
EPAIRS
ceb Friday .. _ .
Clapp has had s\!veral compo.
Leonard's
Jewelry
N011JllalIy the 'windows close a t 'lIlioris performed by major.
ALES
I
I p.m. on· £a turd.II YS but will be chestrng Inclu<'lln,l thl' NI''W'
£RVleE
open from 8 a.~. to 6 p.m. unlil Phllh!lTmonic, ' Bu!:t1m sYl1'T~hony;
BY THE DAM
thtt rush is over.
the St, Louis symphony and others:
DIAL 8·1113
Dial 8·1851
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Ike, UMT Officials Confer
On' Group's Proposal
NEW YORK /P) A Leading advocate or unIversal military
training conferred with Pre_ident -elect Eisenhower Friday and said
afterward " we both w3nt to achie\ e the same thing-the olution of
the problem."
Dr. Karl T . Compton added, that "It is one of these dirflcult
problems to which a solution nas yet to be found."
Compton is acting chairman ot
Nationa I Security
which has recomI mj~n~led that UMT be put into etat once.
told newsmen there was "no
1.",11"'''<:''' between the .M."ft •. ~l'•• •
the commissIon
ion, but that he did
know wnat actual decision
hower would make regarding
recommendation.
Eisenhower has said previously
that he could not see how UMT
could go hand in hand ')Vith the
selective service draft system now
in cUect. The selective service act
e.xplres in 1955.
Under UMT, young men would
be called up by age groups so
that eventuallY all able-bodied
men would have had military
training Under selective service
....~_i'" men ar~ classified on such poln~
as aiC, able-bodledness and deKarl T. Compton
pendents and chosen by lot.
'A Difficult Problem'
Compton, also chairman of the
Massachusetts lnstitute of Tech
nology corporation, was accompan led on his visit to Eisenhower
by two other members of the Se·
curity Training commission, Lt.
Gen. Raymond S. McLain and
The SUI Nurses Alumni asso- Adm. Thomas C. Kinkaid, 1;>oth
clatlon will hold its first meeting retired.
of the year in Westlawn parlors Compton said the commission
Monday at 7:45 p.m.
had been asked to tell the general
Etta Rasmussen, Jowa City,
about its work and that the comdiscuss the practical nursing pro· mission me~be~s also wanted to
gram whleh will begin Monday in determine hiS VlCWS.
Iowa City.
The new otticcrs, all or 10....
0
City, who wm be introduced at
the meeting include:

S~I

Nurses Alumni

To Meet Monday

~edden~

R~h

Bick~;

A yres t Presen t
C/'
R' I
arlnet ec.ta
fir~

vice-president Dorothy Ruschmeyer' seco~d vice· president
Dorothy Smith' secretary Beth
Batchledt, and 'treasurer, Gerold.
ine Hilliger.

Thomas A. Ayres will give 1
clarinet music recital Wednesday,
Jan. 7 on the 8 p.m. Evening Music Hour presented regularly over
WSUI
by (acully
members otand
the KSUI
SUI music
department.

Newcomers Pia n

He will be assisted by pianist
Norma Cross, assistant professor ot
ml,lsic.
Ayres is n graduate of Iowa City
high school and ot SUr.
Tbe Cull program with
will be comprised of works
Reger, Stravinsky, Hlndemith, and
HamUton.
The recital will be given in
Studio E, Engineering building.
The public is invited.

• D°ISCUSSIOn
•
MOVle,

A movie, "The Angry Boy" will
be shown at 8 meeting ot the SUI
Newcomers club which wlll be
tr'lIld at the home of Ralph H. Oje·
mann, 819 N. Linn at 2 p.m. Jan.
5.

~ot. William O. Lampard ot the
child welfare research station will
,Ive a running commentary during
the movie. Hc will also lead a discusslon lollowing the show.
The tea chairman and committee
members arc : Mrs. Venl!:!! B.
Smith, chairman ; Mrs. Robert E.
Cooper, Mr". John Warner, Mrs.
~
Mrs. Earl Strum
Wayne Klrchart
Mrs. James Robert., Mrs. Jame~
Scott, Mrs. Victor Crepean, Mrs.
Eugelle Kenney.
Mrs. F. M. Dawson and Mrs.
Kirk Porter will pour.

•

LOCAL SOLDIERS RETURN
The navy transport Gen. C. C.
Ballou, returning from the Far
East, docked FrIday at Seattle,
Wash. with two Iowa City soldiers
aboard. They are ,pte. Kenneth E.
Brandt, 1301 Roebclster ave., and
Pte. Donald D. Winter, 818 S. Dubuque 51.

Gladbrook Youth Dies
Of Se·
If In fl'ICt e d Woun d s

Bu.yihg a Watch?
Ask Jeweler's Advice
Are you one of the several -~~~-~~~-~~~million Americans who is a pros- the business of your jeweler to .
pective watch buyer? If you are, know and recognize the ditferbe sure to consult your jeweler. lence. He might ofter you two ditA fine timepiece is like a fine ferent watches - one that sells
automobile - only an expert for $40, the other for ~100. He'll
really can tell its performance be the first to tell you there is a
possibilities. And the qualrty diflerence between the two, aljeweler, who has been selling and though he has made it his busiservicing fine watches for gen- ness to make certain tnat the $40
cl'ations, is the best qualified per- watch he sells is the best value
son to rely upon when it comes he has been able to lind for custo the purchase of a watch.
tomeI's who can alford a watch
When selecting a watch, person. only of that price category.
al preference In style, tOl(ether l A number of features in the
'th
k tb k
b'I'"
make-up of a watch can be reWI
. poc C 00
capa I 1~les, fleeted in its retail selling price.
must Ilrst be considered. At that For instance, certain quality Swiss
point, however, your jeweler is
watches have had practically
a position to help you to select every part in their movements
line watch which he knows
finished b;9' hand, and this painbuilt to give you accurate, de- sta king checking and rechecking
pendable service over the coming must bring the price up. In addiyears.
tion, there are different metals
For example, his experience has used for different parts of the me.
given pim practkal knowledge of chanism and here again the cost
the workmanship that has gone
tial will be reflected in
into the various brands of watches the price you pay.
on the market. Since his store and Just as there is a difference in
reputation are the guarantee be- movements there is also a ditferhind the product he sells, his Iirst
in wa'tch cases. It might be
desire is to sell watches that will chrome, stainless steel, gold plate,
keep his customers satisfied.
gold filled, or 14-karat gold. Even
There arc various grades of if marked gold, it might well be DURING TilE PAST SEASON you may have seen the above picture displayed on the counters or in
watch movements manufactured paper-thin so that it does not give the windows of the local jewelry stores. This display piece was prepared by the Watchmakers of
and offered tor public sale; it's the movement the protection it Switzerland for use In promotinr the Quality of Swiss watch movements. The picture was used to
aid In recognition of their "Know Your Jeweler"campai,n in America.
needs agaimt ev~yday we~.
I_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_
Too oiten a prospective watch
We Make
buyer will be lured ' into the purI
chase of a so-called "watch barKelleys Tell Why our
gain," only to find later that he "March of Dimes" - National
usually gets just about what he Foundation for lnfantile Paralysi~,
s for. An iestablished
jeweler
I
d d 120 Broadway, N. Y. Jan. 2-31
generally c~rr es on y stan ar
"National Printing Week" - Inbrands of flOC watches - tlme- ternational Graphic Arts
What happens in a cleaning cleaning process.
pieces that give good value tor the lion Association, 719 15th St.
money v.ou spend. When he sells W., Washl'ngton, D. C. Jan. 11-17 plant? Kelley Cleaners want to Corresponding with this tag is
TO
one of them, it is in factory-per- "National Thrift Week" _ Nil take you on a trip right along a special invoice where your name
PLEASE YOU feet running condition.
tional Thrilt Committee, Inc., 121 with your c'l othing to see tor and 'address are enteted along
at
Remember, a fine watch is only W. Wacker Dr.,
yourself some of the steps in- with a list of all the articles you
as good as the firm that stands "National Crochet Week" - Na- volved in a cleaning operation. sent
behind it, and your jewelers - tiional Needlecraft Bureau, 385 When the Kelley Cleaners truck
."..
.
Alger's Jewelry, I. Fuiks, Hands Fifth Ave., N. Y. Jan. 24-31
brings the garment in, the
The marker then exammes
PHONE 2530
~
ewelry Store, Herteen & Stock- "]daho Potato & Onion Week" stop is the marking depar~ment. your garments carefully. Buttons
0\ er, and Leonard's Jewelry, have -Cline Advertising Service, First There it is marked with an identi- which will not withstand the dry
'"II~
the r eputations for reliability National Bank Building, BOise, (ying tag which goes along with cleaning bath are placed in a
upon which yo u can depend.
Idaho. Date to be set.
it through Kelley's entire dry specl'al bag marked wI·th

January Events

~

W

24> S. Va.n Buren

01 FT

SHOP

•..

-Kto, Va? (Who,
.. Me?)
-" .~" ..

"T

.

WIKEL
TYPEWRITER CO.
AuthOrized ROYAt Dealer
Typewriter SpeciaUata
ENTALS
EPAIRS
ALES
·ERVICE

Service

R

DIAL

S

Dial 8-1851

23 E.

ALWAYS GOOD FOOD
and
'MEAL A MINUTE' SERVICE

AT
12 S. Dubuque

DOUG'S
COFFEE SHOP
S. Clinton

'DOUG'S
OilER
Memo:

638 Iowa Ave.

•

Know your teweler!

Alger's Jewelry

I. Fuiks

Look to your shoes for your
pearance sake, and for the
your health. George Spencer at
Domby Boot Shop will put
,hoes in good condition.
Spencer about your special
problems.

*

323 E.

BOB

and
"WANT TO SEE YOU"
for Wll1~r Chan&'eover
, Motor Tuneup
• Gu
, ' 011
. \ Anti Freeze
• . Lu brlca.tlon • Sa t&erles

Herteen & Stocker

For the

BEST
in

Dramatic
- . Comedy
Foreign

FILMS

been removed from the fabric. 1~;;;:S:==;~=~~~!d! j
Upon the conclusion ot this I~
operation, the clothes are allowed
to drain. Then they are removed
from the washer "whirled" to
extract surplus ; 0 Iv e nt, ,then
placed in special dryers where
waves of warm air evaporate the
remaining solvent.
~::=:~
T
turet & _ ~-'-'-f ....
f
eJJlpera.
n~
. A Yellow
Thermometers and temperature
refl:!lators are used on all drying
eq)lIt>ment to guarantee safe tern·
peratures for all types of
As soon as t~e " .. 'rlllt:IlI'~
thoroughly dry, they are

no.............

3131

YELLOW • CHECKER
CAB .

on
and sent
to th~e;~~~;~I~::::~~~:~~~~~
tinghangers
?epartment.
· Here
exammed carefully for
ness and for specific spots.

"LET ONE CALL
IT
ALL"

Now we're ready for
inspection to locate and
DO
needed minor repairs.
garment is taken to the U"I~"·""61.
department. a room filled
:;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii••• 1pressing machines of all types.
..
Each one of these is manned by a
.
h
operator who Is expert at
Weltlng ouse
pressing the particular section
your garment for which his
(
,
~ chlne Is designed.
The final inspection is \0 lee
that your garment is thoroughly
~~!
cleaned, pressed and every button
.~«!."»L
and ornament in p!ll~e.
When your garments have
passed ' inspection, they are read)
to be returned to you. Kelley's ill·
vite yOU to come in anytime anc'
Phone 4177
19 E. W"hln,ton Pbone 1735 they wlH take you through theil

LAUIDRY
ClE'lNllG

~
~
.
___

I

~i

THOIAS ELEOTRIC

1~~~~~~~~~~~~~;I~~~IIII;:==~~~~==i!:I~d~ry~C~le~a~n~ln~I~Pl~a~n~t·iiiiii~.·"iiiiiiiiiii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
, Kelley

It Pays to

For The Hobby Man:

Park at

smSAWS

Cleaners

Hands Jewelry Store
-tnIt

* *

name, to be replaced later.
Th
th
t
rt "
en
e garmen s are so~~e:~I:~~~~~~~~~~~~~
into proper classifications so
The Domby Boot Shop, which each type of fabric will rel~el\,e l.
handles fine nationally advertised the special cleaning p'rocess it
women's footwear, have one sel'V- quires.

Iowa City, and even some from
great distances bring their shoes
in to have them repaired ~y
George Spencer. You, too, will
probably note a difference thl!
first time you bring your shoes .10
the Domby ~oot Shop tor. repair.
A~d each tIme you require repalr service, lind whatever the pature of your work, you may re~t
assured that Spencer will do an
expert job.
Are your shoes sort of "beat up",
GEORGE SPENCER HAS BEEN with Domby Boot Shop for 18 sad-looking attalrs? A good apyears. He has built a reliable shoe repair service durin, this time. pearanoe depends upon .the conSpencer takes a minute off from his busy routine of resolin,-, dition of your shoes. Shoes
stltchlnr and repalrln, to ,-Ive The Dally Iowan photographer II. straight heels a nd good soles
Quick glance.
do a healthy.
great deal towards
you
•

41 5,3

LISTS • ~. .d u orne.....r·
jafIiter , . &be a.ta. NTaI , ....., Were the revel.tion,

•

Com_~·L.''''A'' ''

merce reports s\1ow personal sav-;
Ings and buying power still cruis ..
ing along at record levels and that"
there are now more than 62 mil.,
lion jobholders lind less than twOl
million unemployed.
I

ice which is extended to include The garments are then taken
the entire family. Their expert into Kelley's cleaning room where
shoe repair service, in the c~pabre the are placed in a washer. The
hands of George Spencer, Will put
y
.
new life in your old shoes.
washer IS a I~ge perforated cylSpencer is a craftsman who inder which revolves within a
works from a bit Of stitching on 3 liquid-tight shell through which
delicate sandal to new soles on a 'about one h.undred gallons ot
heavy duty man's work shoe.
solvent circulate.
I
The Domby Boot Shop is proud
. .
of the fact that all of their
As the SOIl IS released, the
employes have been with them at solven~ is pumped out of the shell
least nine years. Spencer came to at one end, passed through a filthe Domby Shop in 1940 and si
. tel' and returned fresh and clean
that time has built up a reliable
'
.
shoe repair service.
to the other. This operatIon conPeople from many towns around tinues until all traces of soiL have

VARSITY CLEANERS

I

The latest Department ot

QJ!ilr; til'

HALF·HOUR SERVICE

HALL'S

•. )

Commerce Reports on
Savings, I$uylng Power

00 mby Boo top
Sh Featu res Shoe Repalr·

LAuftOROMAT

How much does H cost for a C~!~I~:=~=:,~~~~~~-~r~iiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiii~1
permit to build a house? To [e
a dog? To drive a taxi, put
FOR
billboard, or operate a
Dean Zenor, chief ot research
parlor?
in the institute of public affairs,
DISTINCTIVE
and edited the pamphFees for regulatini these
YET
INEXPENSIVE
tivlties vary widely in 102
"License and Permit
cities, according to a booklet
Iowa Cities," it was
GIFTS
lIshed this week by the i"QtitutAlm
this week to the mayors oJ
of public aHairs ot SUI in cocommunities of more
1,000 population. Max A.
operation with the League of Iowa
Municipalities.
IC"nr'ad of Burlington, executive
Yearly dog licenses range from
of the League
I
50 cents to $5, whereas
Iowa Municipalities, assisted in
may pay as little 'as S3 a day
the planning of the publication.
one community and as much
As the result ot a 90 per cent
$200 In another, the report
[rom Iowa cities to
Robert F. Ray, director of
questionnaires, license
institute, lAYS the report was
fees are itemized in
dertaken at thi! l1!qucst of
a I' e a s of regu
eral rIo,wa mayora who wa
pollce and nr"t...o••
kllow how the license and
live, occupational, bealth,
Free Mothfees . chatled
~
hicles, B t r e e t privileges,
ProoInq
pared with . thole of other ciUes amusemehts and entertainments.
.,

Iowa ave. and open from 6 a.m.
until 10:30 p.'1l' daily.
The counter service at Doua's
three locations increases servin,:
speed and hlls proved successt:ll
in providing you with a meal in a
minute service. A "meal a minutp."
that is priced within your budget..

s\ -

--iii
•

You only have a minute? For 23
years Doug' Fairbank has been
known for his "meal a minute"
service_
Doug assures you of quick an:!
courteous service at either of his
two down town locations; D & L
Grill, 105 Dubuque st., open from
5 a.m. until 8 p.m., Sunday througll
Thursday, and day and night Fri· ·
day and Saturday ; and Dou,'s
Coffee Shop, 127 S. Clinton st.,
oven 24 hours a day. Doug opened
his new and completely modern
Doug's Diner this fall. It is locale,!

DARZES CANDIES

'))0

SUI Institute of Public Affairs Publishes
Booklet to Aid Iowa Mayors

Meol a Minute
Day or Nite

(Ieanlng
· ·IS B·Ig BuSlness
·
* * *

William Goette, 17, at Glad
~t'\0
brook,who entered U~iversity
v
hospitals last Monday, died FrI#
day of a head wound authorities
\ ~\t
Staidhhe dinfl.itCtetedd bu~on ihimslelfda~.,J\I'<''''~
er e a mi .
elng nvo ve 10
:\'
evel'al breakms in Gl~dbrook.
Tama county Shenff Bussell
Kern and Gladbrook Marshal Ed
Rohde accompanied Goette to hit;
128 E. Waahinqton
home to get some of the money I:=============~ I
the youth admitted taking in the
burglaries.
While Kern searched for tne
money in a bureau drawer Goette
had handed him, the youth got a
.22 caliber rifle from a hiding
place in his room and shot himsell.

License Fees Compiled

•

Doug Offers

"Home of the Sblrt
That Smiles"

. . . . WI. oIIarIder ,.. fer ,hotecrapbera on U'I'Ival In Ibe VaU.. '. .t. I1Ieart ........ eellatlta"'a, wblcll deeked t. New
Iy", ,.... I ..... lie. . . _Oaed .. reveal tall -.e, l"d laid be
.......atu.....NJI!I'_Y.~. '-fllor& wllUe aIUl~' rrmce. r. Bell...

SKIL TOOLS from NAGLE'S
/

H~

DRILLS

SAHDERS
SAWS

HATCHETS
A USEFUL HOBBY
HOME SHOP TOOLS

.

NAGLE LUMBER CO. '

BY THE DAM

"IIlTJaM.........

!
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You Can Open A Charge Account
11

Every young college student must be able to

of the Shirt That
how to keep your
Just ca II us! Weill pick
them ' precisely to your

light starch or none at
" .. r ..... '

Kelley Cleaner's trucks are equipped with two-way radio-telephone equipme",t,
to insure fast, prompt service on all calls, regardless of where you live in the
Iowa City vicinity.

nish them, tighten or
. del iver them to

Id like NEW. If we
we'll launder Free that
shirts are Polyethelene
to prevent crushing.

handle his funds to the best of his advantage.
In order to serve you better, Kelley Cleaners
has available a charge account system. Stop in
and let us tell you about the system at your
This is available to ALL

earliest convenience.
students.

By this system, you will be able to

pay your bill conveniently each month .

Just pick up your phone, and let us know when
you would like one of our courteous drivers to stop
and pick up your cleaning. Regular daily calls
are made to all of the dormitories, fraternities
IV'"
1...1
oj" VI 1c;..111 ..)1., ,GG..) I'-f
a nd sororities.
"oJ

For any unusual cleaning: like slipcovers,

Expert trouser pressing is assured with the modern Tapper-matic trouser machine shown above. This machine II just one of the many u.ed to give ~ou,
garments the best dry cleaning and finilhing iob pos.ibl ••

rugs, hats, carpets, or drapes, let one of
our 28 full time employees do the work.

We also do water proofing, flameproofing, and Berlou mothproofing for all
types of garments.

As Seen In

been installed. In only 45 minutes
ine automatically cOCltrols Ihe water
... o1W!_,"", amount of delergenls in each load.
lhirllhat smiles."

Turning out perfectly pressed collars - any size, any shape - every tim., on
an automatic machine that beats th. most highly skill.d pre..er at the lob .••
thars th. job of the CoJlarmaster. Another extra at Kelley'S.

_r1I .... .

~

uding Saturday

'I'
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IIEm" Em 0 r y Kelley,

owner and manager
of Kelley Cleaners, and
his 28 full time staff
would like to welcome
all of the students to
-. .
Iowa City and the State
University of Iowa and wish the best of
success ,in the forthcoming school year. We
wish to contribut~ to your success by keeping you looking your best while in Iowa
Gi!y~ .'

I

,

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED ' ,
,

SANITONE CLEANERS
SHIRT

•

IOWA CITY/S OLDEST DRY
CLEANERS-SINCE 1898

~

Kelley Cleaners, '
Smiles/' has the a

Since 1898, when T. Dell Kelley started business

shirts s'parkling WH

at the old "Panitorium Steam Dye Works" on

, up your shirts, lau

East Washington Street, Kelley Cleaners has con-

liki ng ... heavy sta

tinually worked to be First in Iowa City with

all ... expertly m

Quality Cleaning.
•

,

replace buttons as

WE LEAD THE WAY IN IMPROVEMENTS

you looki ng for all
I

Some of Kelley Cleaners FIRSTS include: The

miss replacing a

first cleaner in Iowa City to use truck delivery;

shirt plus one more.

the first cleaner in Iowa City to use the steam

wrapped, and

press; the first Iowa City cleane( to us~ Poly-

Another Kelley First,

ethylene garment bags; and the first cleaner in
Iowa City to use plastic sweater and blanket
bags.
To Ipeed delivery to their office cUltomers, and to Inlure against a mix up of
garments, Kelley Cleaners hal inltalled an automatic Garment Selector.

These are just a few of the FIRSTS that

Kelley Cleaners have brought to Iowa City to
serve you better.

IOWA CITY'S ONLY SANITONE CLEANERS
In 1951, Kelley Cleaners int·roduced Sanitone
, Dry Cleaning to the Iowa City area.

"If you

can wear it - we can clean it" ... thoroughly
... beautifully ... the scientific Sanitone way!
Your lovely suits, coats, dresses, negligees, sweaters ... everything, will last longer, look new
longer because Sanitone gets out all the dirt!
So why don't you call Kelley Cleaners and see
how 5anitone keeps your lovely things looking
lovely longer.

The bagging machine Ihown above automatically covers all garments in a
dUlt-proof polyethylene bag, which II made of a high quality double Itrength
plaltlc. Th... re-usable sail resiltant bags have made a big hit with Kelley',
cUltomers.

•

Open Dail}l\ 1 to

DIAL 4·161
•
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Univ.ersit·i Plac;~tnent Se.rvices

·R~gents

Play
(~porfant Role
,Iil :University
By PHIL CURRIE
Edl....
The one group that University
students have little contact with,
but which actually plays an important part in the S~ education
<Uld building system, is the Slate
Board of Regents.
Comprised of nine members, all
private citizens of IOWa, the body
< ~'... . is in reality a state board of educa.• :)"
tion {or state-supported institutions
•" :, . ~ of )ligher learning and special edu: , '"
caUon.
.' ' . '..
Thl BOI~ . . . crNtecf In
1,., 'as the st... Board of Icfu.
"'I,', ' cation and w_. ,Wen Ita current
>:
title . through .....I.Hve action
in 1955. It was Ist.blished I I •
• '" result of public .ncI 1..III.tlve
• ~ (. ..pleasurl with ....
the
t h r e e educatlon.1 Institutions
were bein, operated under their
•
I
separate boards.
10
. '
: '"
' I Membership OD Ulese ~ards ,;, J
, .\ • as on those of ot~l!r states during
this period .- was c~osely linked
• I:'
with partisan politics. As a result,
...... ....
ea~h institution u'sed the money it
was able to "lobby" from the Gen·
eral Assembly to go whatever di·
,' . fection it pl~s . lDevitably, the
work o( one or ooth of the othdr
" • institutions was dupUc8ted - sometimes deliberately.
Thus, in 1909, a non·partisan
Board was (ormed upon the recom·
mendation of a special legislative
eommittee to replace the three
separate boards. The Board was
the second such group to be estab·
lished in the Unit.e d States. It has
since served as 8 model for many
similar bodies.
Presently under the lurl.dlc:tion of the BNrd alo. with SUI
are Iowa S,.t. Unlverslty.t
AnWs, Statl Coli... of 'I Ow. at
Cldar Fall. and the .t.te's th....
special institutions - the
Braille anef Sight Saying School,
the Iowa School for the Deaf .nd
the State Sanitorium.
Members of the Board ar.e ap..
pointed by the governor and ap..
proved by the state Senate. They
serve six-year terms.
The Board is engaged In the
supervision of one of Iowa's big.
gest businesses. The six institutions
are valued at - in terms of phyBical facilities alone - more than
$104 mlllion. The annual operating
budget for the institutions for each
of the next two years is $41.3 mil·
lion.
The Board', prime.., ....ponsl·
bility is the ,0Ylrnmlnt .nd..
yelopmlnt of the Institutions undar it, control. Plrhaps of llreat.
est long·range importance Is the
Board'$ authority to determinl,
to a large extent, the ,lner.1 pol.
Icies of the Institution. It I, limit.
ed in authority only by st... I.ws
.nd le,ill.tive approprl.tlons.
The Board selects and appoints
executives of institutions, appoints
faculty members and employes,
:formulates rules for admission and
government of institutions, controIs the institutional property and
directs expenditure of funds. Curricular offerings of educational in·
stitutions must be approved by the
Board.
It also reports to the governor
and Legislature , twice a year on
matters it believes merit consider·
ation by the state lawmakers, and
when it presents recommendations
for biennial appropriations for the
various institutions. It is required
by law to meet only four times a
year, but actually averages about
one meeting a month.
When the Board meets, it generally holds a two-day session. On
the first day, the Board divides into two permanent committees Educational Policy Committee and
Buiidings and Budget Committee.
Jll..ll1ese sessions, the ·preli,minary
healings on matters in the commIttees' jurisdiction are beard.
Reoomrnendations areihen brought
before the full board when it meets
the second day.
Th~. Buildings end Buqget Com·
mittee meetings are generidly open
to the public. The. Educational Policy-'Committee ol-dIn~ operates
~ closed sessill'lS. The fpll Board
~lIlgs are OpeD sesaioos.
.lIrlsent mtmbl.a .. the .... nI
are H.rry H. Hlfll'lllllll (Ioanl
Preslelent), W.v....y; Mrs. Kino
nlth , A. Ev...., ~m..:-a; Mrs.
Jose"" R~ , Des
!It , u'r I c . ~ 8. ,Ir~, E~I.
~va; Mrs. R....... , V.I"",,,,,
/ Cintervllll; AHNd W. """ren,

Assist in Locati~g Employment

:', l'

w.,

1_.

)

Little Chapel by the River

A f.mlll.r IllIht on campUI II D.nforth Chapel, locafed iust south.
Wilt of thl low. Mlmori.1 Union. Built for use by SUI students al'ld

faculty, It has been the site of many weddi.,g services.
-Daily Iowan Photo by Larry Rapoport
SCHOOL'S OUT

SUI Research Supports Theory-

LOCKPORT, N.Y. ~ - The pent·
upup energy of a young boy "'as
released at the end of the school
year when he tore up his notebook
and scattered the papers on lawns
His case thus supports the idea o[ near his school. City detectIves
many that shyness is not born in found the boy's name on one of
us but is made and ,pan be over- the scraps and made him clean up
come.
the entire mess.

Shyness Can Be Overcome

A change did not occur almost
By WILLIAM P. HAWKINSON
"Why is Jimmy shy?" An anxi- overnight. Gradually Jimmy develous parent asked me this question oped into an adult able to cope
with the job of everyday living.
recently.
There is no simple answer to a
question of this sort even though
much research has been done. In
Jimmy's case, his parents were a
major factor in contributing to his
shyness. They often tried too hard
to direct him, and this constant
pushing had a negative effect.
Jimmy had a brother and sister
who were overly aggressive and
took most of the parents' attention.
Jimmy soon felt he held a position
subordinate to that of his brother
and sister in the eyes of his parents
and was unwanted. As is often the
case, Jimmy formed an adult attacbment to his school teacher,
since this need was not fulfilled in
his home.
In this instance the teacher
recognize~ his need and immediately brought the matter to the
parents' attention. At first the parents thought the ,t eacher ~as poking her nose into their private affairs. But after a good long talk,
the answer to the question "Why is
Jimmy shy?" began to appear.
The parents had expected Jimmy
to act as his brother and sister did
ll
and they had not taken into account the fact that Jimmy was an
individual. Jimmy was a sensitive
We'll pickup your shirts, launder them precisely to
child and had to be handled in a
your liking ••• heavy sta rch. light starch or none at all
manner different from that used
with his aggressive brotber and
••• expertly machine-finish them, tighten or replace
-sister. Fortunately the parents
buttons as needed •• , deliver them to you looking
were thoughtful and began imfor
all the world like NEW. All shirts are Polyethelene
mediately to correct their unintentional mistakes.
wrapped, and packaged to prevent crushing.

By BILL STRABALA '
StaH Writer
It is widely recognized that most
companies prefer to hire and pro·
mote college graduates. A college
education is becoming more and
more important for the man wllo
"wants to get ahead." Executives
and personnel managers are looking increasingly to the universities.
Business and industrial firms
are constantly sending representatives to the cam PUiCS to select
graduates for lobs with a future.
Recognizing this fact. SUI in 1949
established a Business and Industrial Placement Service. This office was modeled after the Educational Placement Service which
has 1unctioned since 1910. In fact,
the head of the Business and Industrial Placement Service, lIelen
M. Barnes, was chosen because of
ber experience in the Educational
P J ace men t department. Miss
Barnes has worked in the placement service since 1934.
Students, pl'ior to and after
graduation from the University,
can avail themselves of the
place.m ent service by providing
necessary data regarding their
personal qualifications, academ·
ic training, and vocational ex·
perience. A small fee is charg.
ed for the preparation of a fold.
er of credentials.
Actually, there aro three individual offices comprising the University placement services: the
Educational Placement Office, the
Business and Industrial Placement
Office and the Placement Bureau
in the College of Engineering. All
these services are integrated
through a placement coordinator.
Miss Barnes also serves in this
capacity.
SUI's placement services coop·
erate with the individual colleges
and departments in counseling

Emory "Em" Kelley, owner and manager

students concerning employment
oportunities and assisting them in
locating positions.
However, Miss Barnes emphasized that her office does not
obtain jobs - it merely Istablishes contacts and offers counseling. It Is the student who gels
his own lob by his qualifications.
According to Miss Barnes, the
only persons who fail to find
jobs through her office are those
who have poor academic or vo·
cational records, or don't know
what they want. The counseling
service is keyed to give per.
sons in the last category more
definite goals suitable to their
abilities.
The Placement Bureau has contacts with every business and industrial field imaginable. It collaborates with the Civil Service
Department as well. Miss Barnes
reports her department helped
about 450 of last year's graduates
find positions in nearly every area
of bUSiness, industry and civil
service.
The placement office's main
operations begin in October with a
general meeting. Any student
studying law, liberal arts. or any
business or industrial field may
come to this meeting. Those in-

teres ted in making ~ oIlht,
ment service thell CUI ott ' "
These forms, in addition Ie
student's academic recorda
personal recommendations. III
kept on file and are made av~
to recruiters and prospectiyt,
players.
The Placement Bun.. ~
distributes reading milttr IWt.
gives general info!'"",*"
cerning various fields of ~ ,
ment and helpful hlnl$ _.
terviow conduct. For u-.lt"
graduate might profit m. "
tip that he should wlm the ~
of after-shave lotion m. II
hands, to avoid transmittilt"
smell when he slYkes-"
with an interviewer.
The counselors discuss the
dent's interests and make
tions before the "placemeat
son" begins. This "seasoo"
eludes the months Cram
to April, when company nw.
sentalives come to the CaJ11IQ
search of talent.
During these busy milln..
Placement Bureau arrange,
ules most suitable to bolb
terviewers and the
and coordinalcs placement
ties between departments.

St.nte, ~~~;

loon ;

,.: S, p, I, ~t I r; Stlll~ ~.......,
:~ 8110111, WlIl!ur C. ~~ Grin• , hllIl; .nd John ~ . ...........,

oiIINc.UI

.

.. ::eAl!id A. Daacer,

f.

DIs Moine. -

~,~ber of the cOrollary Finance
CO~ittee ~ " )ecretaQ' of the

Board. '
-,~,..
Qualifications' f(lto ftIetnbership
en the Board bave been specified to
prevent political and educational
partiality. . No more than five of
the nine·man Board may be from
8 single poliUQal par,ty. No more
, -'than one member ri1i1 be 8D-alwn~
nu~ of one of tbe three Board-coD• ·'b'oUe4 iDstitutlbos of hJI1ief team, JDg.~ ..

..~.)

..

c..

MATTER OF D.~NIT~
J'

:ORAND JUNC'l'lON , WI - Glen

Umbaugh of GraDd JunctloD teIla
• ' (of the' ~ Who retunaed .tram hla
vacation complainlnl that the wea·
> ther had been railly.
"It couldn't have been 10 bad."
iIaid a friend. "You're 1Wlburned."

aothlnl," &be
repUed, ''Tba&'. lUlls"
·'SUUbumed

lowl City M.yor n
ev.r a re,ular m __

ADULTS HAIR CUTS., ... ,. $1.50
CHILDREN'S ............... $1.00
Open 8 A.M. to , P. M. Monday Thru Frid.y
Saturday 8 A.M. to 5 P.M.
5 BARBERS - NO WAITING
Parking Is No Problem

.GLEN'S BARBER SHOP
107 SECOND AVENUE, CORALVIUE
Y2 Block South off Highway No.6 Between
Hawk Ballroom and Rowe's D·X

4• •

of Kelley Cleaners, and his 28 full time

staff would like to welcome all students to Iowa City and the State University of
Iowa and wish the best of success in the forthcoming school year. We wish to con-

trib~te to your success by keeping you looking your best while in Iowa CitY.'1

,/Home of the Shirt That Smiles

r============t

Iowa City's Only Sanitone Cleaners You Can Open A·Charge Account
Utf you can wear it - - we con cleon it" •••
thoroughly and beautifully ••• the scientific
Sonitone way. Your lovely suits, coats, dresses,
negligees, sweaters ••• EVERYTHING will last
longer, look new longer because Sanitone gets
out all the dirtl

"

Every young college student must be able to hondle
his funds to the best of his advantage. In order to serve
you better, Kelley Cleoners has available a chorge ac·
count system. Stop in at your earliest convenience. This
is available to ALL studel}ts. By this system, you will be
able to pay your bills conveniently each month. • ....J

,.

..
'1111 Dolebls band tucked Insl~e or bls coat
Wben his rrlends asteci, ilion Cber,
Qu'~t·ce-que c'est bave you tbere?"
He nlplled lie' est mon Swlngline Je lote."

(11allOleo:D-U you

Mol"",

. .... Spencer;:

"lowo

SWINGLINE
,·/STAPlER
no bigger than
a pack of gum!,

KelilY Cleanlr'. trucks .re .quipped with two. way redio·telephone equipment, to insure '
fast, prompt service on .11 c.lIs, rillardle.. of wherl you live In thl Iowa . City vicinity.

, Bring in thi$ picturl - GOOD FOR SOc ON A $2 LOAD OF CLEANING
At Norgl Cle.ning ViII.,e .
Offer Expires October

I'.

.,

"~~~£ ,
UIlJCondltlOftIIIly Guaranteed
• MIIcIe I. AmettcMI

Shown operating one of the New Norge Coin.Operated Dry Cleaning Machines et Ken.,',
Cleaning Village is Judy Mortensen. The Coin·Operated Dry Cleaning Mac:hine is another
fin. servici offered by Kelley Cleaner••

'

• Tot eo raftl" .....~ avalle.bll
• Buy It lit your atdIonlry,
~ Of'~'" dial.,..

ALWAYS A P[ACE TO PARK
Open Daily 7 to

s,

.ncluding Saturdays

mal
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-Answers fo an Apparent Contradiction-

Farm Income Sags While Food Cost Rises
EDITOK'S NO I K — A sinu-y
conducted by the Associated
Press Managing Editors Association found an apparent contradiction — complaints t h a t
food prices are going up and
complaints that farmers' income is going do\\n. This article
examines the reasons for the
situation. It is the last in a series of Editor-to-People Snr\ey
stories mmed for afternoon papers.

and distribution that makes
wheat into a loaf of bread on
your table. The fanner and the
purchaser pay these increased
costs.
Buyers ha\e become more selective. They want better foods
prepared be'tter. And this cost*
more.
Federal farm policy has. at
times, created problems for the
farmer.
Take the grain situation in
1967. for example.

By EDMUND R. DE MUCH
AP Business Writer

Secretary of Agriculture Or\ille L. Freeman, sajing he
leared a world shortage, asked
farmers to produce more grain.
So they bought more seed and
more fertilizer and used more
machinery and labor for harvesting. The farmers' costs thus
went up.

CHICAGO (AP) -If happiness is low food prices for the
housewife and high crop prices
for the farmer, there arc plenty
oi unhappy people around.
The homomaker's complaint
about high food prices and tinianner's lament over low income beat a melancholy tune.

They produced record yields
4 7 billion bushels of corn, 1 5
billion bushels of wheat and
about 1 billion bushels of soybeans.

How can both be true 0
The answer is both simple and
complex—simple in that the
reasons are easy enough to pinpoint and complex in that the
riddle has so far defied solution.

But while the crops were still
in the ground U.S. exports started slowing as countries in Europe, Africa and South America
also harvested record or nearrecord crops.

Here are the basic factors'
The farmer normally cannot
choose the time when he will
sell. He usually has to sell at
harvest—and pretty much at the
offered price—or his crops spoil.

And that wasn't all. Much
rain and snow in this nation's
corn belt delayed the harvest
and much high moisture corn
and soybeans resulted. These

The cost of the middleman
has risen sharply. This covers
all the processing, packaging,

For instance, Illinois farmer-;
figured they would have to get
7o to 85 cents a bushel for corn
to break even at the end of thi>
1967 crop \ear. Mainh because
of the high moisture content,
some sold for as low as CO centA \ear earlier, when les* \\aproduced. corn brought ?! in to
$1 20 a bushel.

The farmer's problem- aie I P
\ealed in another set of -tati-tics which show steadily increasing gross expenses for
farmers and net income t h a t
has not kept pace with these increase.-. All figures 111 billions
Vear Net
Income Expenses
1%7
TKili
!%:
l%t)

Also a factor in prices at the
consumer end is the housewife's
desire for better meats with less
fat. special diet foods, impnned
grains and fruit and \ egetable
strains. It costs more to produce
these foods and they cost mure
to buy.

S.14 4
S3! 2
S271)
S26 2

SI 5 n
S16.5
$12.5
Sll 7

Freeman, speaking at a farmrrs' convention in St Paul,
Minn , late last >ear, shouldered
some of the blame for federal
policies that aggra\atocl farmers' problems.

The federal government's cost
of living index—of which food is
a part—has risen over the pa-t
six months at a rate of 4 per
cent a year.

'Honest, Factual Answers
Urged in Sex Education

• NOW THROUGH MAY 11th •
r.CtENTRIt ORBIT
\ercid. one of the planet Neptune's two moon-, resolves in
a highly eccentric orbit. T h e
satellite's distance f r o m its
planet \anes from SOO.OOO to
6 million miles and one revolution takes 339 da\s

"If there is anybuch to blame
about low prices to the farmer,
it's me," he said.

In 1967, the rise w as 3 1 per

9A

ART EXHIBIT

(loing back e\en f u i t h e r . t i t
Department of Agriculture reports that prices paid by farmers are now 3i2 times w hat the\
were in 1910-1914. But the prices
received by farmers are only
21., times what they were then.

Frozen foods, too. are big sellers because of their comenience. They cost more to produce and more to buy.

Women Cart Off Groceries
Following AH Iowa Dinner
I)ES MOINES (AP) — Some
225 Iowa women found out at
first hand today about t h e
great Aanety and abundance of
ioocls produced in Iowa
They attended the Iowa Farm
Burea'u Women's All Iowa Dinner, and each one carried away
about $16 worth of groceries
More than 11,000 units of 50
different food items were displajecl on tables, and the women were mvtcd to pick up the
itcm.s and sack them to take
home

Figures from the r.urc.ni of
Labor Statistics show that fie
food a housewife bought in 19)759 for herself, her husband and
two small children cost ?2"> a
week The bureau's weekl\ fiuine for now: S29 Y5.

Xow comes the middleman
His costs for labor and other
things were climbing and so he
bargained hard with the farmer
Then since he could not make
up all of his increasing tots
lust by paying low prices to the
farmer, he had to pass on some
higher food costs to the consumei —you

.. "May 9, 19(58—lew a City Press-Citi/en

DI.s M u l N K s ( \ I M — |he ' Pi's instruction should he
.state Boaid 01 Puniic liistruc- suutul in kindeiaarten and to 1
lion w a n t s se\ education pro- loved thunuh the priman .itvi
crams m Iowa schools pioud- secordan school UneK \'. all
ins honest f a c t u a l ans\\eis" l e \ ( ' s students siuuild r e c e n t
to students questions
honest, f a c t u a l niT-weis to ti i '
T)-e luiard' in a nonbi'idinu quotums " the polky .statement
poln\ statement tutjed \\ediieslack
\ bo..' d mem'ier
da\ that such program'- be inFickel of R e d Oak took i-suo
stituted in elementary and
w i t h a part of the polic> state
ondai s sihooN integrated
ment -a\:P4 -ihiiol.- could ial'.
selected coui-e-; alivach
upon ph\-ki ( ins for consultation
ft red
The boaii! said bask lespoiiM- on -ex i n - t r t u t i o n . ' -ubiect to
biiity for sex education rest-; the appro\al of the local count\
w i t h parents but schools and medical societ\."
other aeenues ha%e supple- Dr F u s i l , a medical d o i t o i
menlar> roles. The Department said the statement would in i f of Public Instruction now is- pre- feet exclude osteopatluc ph\
paim_' a se\ and famih prob- sicians from consultation He
BISHOP S M I T H
iems course to encourage declined to \ o t e on <he polu\
The Rt R r \ (loidon \ schools to enter the field
statement
S m i t h . Kpi-coual r,i-hop of
Iowa, will \i-it Tniut> t hurch
on Sund.n
Bishop Small w i l l celebrate
the Huh Co'ninunum at 7 .50
Knaniols On Cam as and >ta>onite
a m -pc.ik to the (' h u r c h
• Abstract Impressionisms
School M 9 a m and admim-ter the Sacrament ot Confirma• Non Representational
tion at 11 a m
\n informal reception will be
by THOMAS SCHRUNK
held at noon in the lounge of
Giaduate
Student
in Art. Spent t w o >ears with the Peace
the Student Center for guests
Corps in India Taught at I'nner-itj of Wisconsin
and friends of the •''onfumation

cent This infant th.it in 19H7 it
io-t S11.&2 to bu\ the aood- and
services one could get for sin m
1(157-39

bring lower price*- because the>
have to be commercially dned

Episcopal
Bishop of Iowa
To Visit Church

Men. thru Fri. Noon 'fil f P.M.

Sat. noon 'til 6 P.M.

All Works On Sale
Coffee Will Be Served

The Roost

222'/o E. Washington

Lawn and Garden

The luncheon was designed to is Iowa's biggest and most impromote farm products, better \ portant industry.
Mrs. Witmer said farmers rcfarm-city relations and establish working contacts between ' ceive. on the average. onH
Farm Bureau women and lead- ! about 37 per cent of the con.sumers of key nonfarm women's ier's food dollar and "it is time
, to
quit selling agriculture i
organizations.
Mrs H. L. Witmer of Tipton, short."
a farm homemaker. told those
'•We hear talk about surattending that enterprise, self pluses, not about the advantages
reliance and freedom are key > o f having plenty of food. 1 ' she
ingredients in a recipe for con- said. "We hear all about agritinued food abundance in the culture being a financial liabilU.S.
ity to the national budget and
She declared that agriculture notring
much about its being
one of our greatest assets "
Mrs \\ itmer said go\ eminent
controls and programs are not
the answer to agricultural prosperity because if the\ were
•'farmers would not be in the
cost-price squecve in which w c j
find ourselves now ''
i

Yews
Regular $3.29

KIRWAN FURNITU

I N T E R I O R COORDINATION

furniture
carpeting

P\LK BEACH. Fla (AP) — ,
Craig \\ood, fi7. tormer .Masters
and U.S. Open goli champion. |
was found dead Wednesday in a ,
Palm Beach hotel room. Author-'
Uses said he apparently died
Telephone 308-1151 Tuesday of natural causes
\\ood won the Masteis and the
Open in 1941.

accessories
IL

NORGE

Pfitzer Junipers

*J> 1 1

Silver Maples

&7SW

(i'-.S', Regular SS.i»!)

Village

I f^>

European White Birch

Pyramidal Yews
l.V Si/e

3"

Pyramidal Arborvitas

388

•IV Si/c, Ket;ul;u- Sl.99

&

Lilacs

Special from...

Spring

• Spreaders
• Globes
• Columnars

FORMER CHAMPION DIES

draperies
South b u b u q u c Street

Your Choice of

She said the one go\r>mment!
program thdt probalily can be |
moht u.seiul to all citizens is a ;
land retirement plan, which
"can take land out of production w h e n our lood supph is
o\erl\ abundant and put it
quickly back into production
when the need arises and as nui
population grows "
i

f*Z -11

Hackberry

*l"^

Marshall Seedless Ash

/•**•*

.")'-(>', Kcnular S5.99

-*-

While They Last...
Use our fuliy automatic
machines to dryclean

a big ...

Free!

[

50 Lb. Bag

y

12"

f

KENTUCKY

I

BLUEGRASS

plastic

While 50 Last
\

,_

Steak Platter
Regular $1.98

Limit 1 per Customer

Value Free

with each load!
Perfect for patio or picnic,
steaks, burgers, many other
uses.

for only

Use oui economic,il sclf-sci vice machines to do your spnng or youi winter
garments before storing. Give your clothes a new lease on life for the fall—•
Enjoy your FREK steak platter all summer long.

Kelley

ORGE
DUY CLEANING

Village

118 S. Gilbert, Iowa City

"Green Karpet"
Lawn Food
Ee^nlnr

1

( o v e i s l u l l .1.01111 sq

Kentucky Blue
Grass Seed

On Soars

n

.iif.i.

Charge

I 'i o\ idc's i H h, .j ei n Ion '
la-lmt' l a w n s
( c i \ e r s 1 lion
sq
n
di o \ \ s pi 11,1,men!
••I ass

HURRY!
SHOP AT PEARS AND SAVE
Guatanlccd nr \viir «Uu/<o Hath
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'

$1.79

1

lioi nmmnuicd foi
s h r u b ' - trrr-s
l.iwn

\n li.M mini

SALE ENDS SATURDAYl

Sears

Iowa City Press Citizen, Iowa City, Iowa, US

t u n •>!

>*>

( i n , i t c ( . i l i b i . t t e i l '-oid .Mid
" c i t i l i / o r ^piiMdor dovicnod
.nid b u i l t I D i;iu' \ c a r s of
*. -\* KI<

SEARS. ROEBUCK A N D CO.

Open Monday thru Saturday, I a.m. to i p.m.—Attendant always «n duty.

()ui

4 Lb. Sears
Insect Dust

19

Revolving

I l i - ^ h iutr<ii;eu c o n t e n t t e i t t l l/er tll.-t is q u i c k h i c l e i s e d

iffaction

20-in. Stainless
Steel Spreaders

CHARGE

MALL
SHOPPING

STOIIK HOI KS
Tuesday

Men., Wed., Thurs., Fn.

10 ii.m.-S:30 p.m.
p

10 a.rn.-9 p.m.

S.iturday
9am.-S:30pi

n.

1898-1969: 71 Years of Quality Cleaning
For the post 71 years, three generations of Kelley's and an
award • winning staff of employees have continuously aimed
to serve you with only the best in dry-cleaning services.
Home of Quality One Hour Dry-Cleaning

These are reasons why our customers have confidence in Kelley's..

We offer you complete dry-cleaning services...
•

•Kellei]

Nationally advertised SANITONE
Dry-Cleaning and Finishing

Moth proofing
Pillow renovation

O Shirt and Trouser Laundering
(original "Home of the Shirt
That Smiles11)

Drapery cleaning

O Free Pick-up and Delivery on
orders of $1 or more

Dyeing

HOST rug cleaning rentals

Fur storage
O NORGE coin-operated dry cleaning
O Leather cleaning and refinishing

Complete vault storage facilities
Reweaving

O Soft 'n Dry water repelling

st

Complete repair service including
xipper repair and replacement

O Hat cleaning and blocking

Our staff is trained by graduates of the National
Institute of Dry-Cleaning, Silver Spring. Md.

ANNIVERSARY

We Invite You to Help Us Celebrate Feb. 1 - Feb. 28 by Taking Advantage of Kelley's

st

71 Anniversary Specials
&
lv\\-\\\» U ' !

Feb. 1 to Feb. 7

Feb. 8 to Feb. 14

Feb. 15 to Feb. 21

Feb. 22 to Feb. 28

Saturday thru Friday

Saturday thru Friday

Saturday thru Friday

Saturday thru Friday

Children's
Garments
Cleaned

Any Solid
Red Garment

Men's

Sweaters

Trousers

Expertly Cleaned
and Blocked

(Valentine Cleaning Special)
S*

For The *|
Price Of I

For The 1
Price Of |

Cleaned FREE

SPECIAL
Feb. 1 thru Feb.

With Any Dry Cleaning Order

Feather Pillows

Slacks
Pair For The ^
Price Of |

(2-pfoc* coat 4 pants count at 1)
With Any Dry Cleaning Order

Ladies'

With Any Dry Cleaning Order

With Any Dry Cleaning Order

Cleaned and Renovated
Regular $3.60 Value

Each

Samtone
^^

Ccrtffied'Mastcr'Diyclcamr
Home of Quality One Hoar Dry-Cleaning

120 S. Gilbert St.
SPAPFRf
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/Anonymous Mo// Questions i TWO Muscatine Men Killed in Plane Crash
tfn/Y/ec/ TV/o/ Court Bill

DAVENPORT, Iowa <AP)- Witnesses said the right wing hiss just prior to the crash. She ers Will jam Hodgson, 4:5. Hodgson \vas u director of
All six persons were killed of the Air Iowa commuter said the plane crashed about vanston, 111.; Roger Waters, I Bandag, Inc., a Muscatinetheir twin engine com- plane folded as it soared over 200 feet from an area in which 1, Oak Brook, 111.; Robert based tire retreading and
DBS MOINES, Iowa (AP) - raise them on the House floor magistrates operating under when
muter plane crashed in a farm the Wayne Dietz farm at the her younger son, Gary, 13, was eyman, 29, Royal Oak, Mich.; equipment manufacturing firm.
Some Iowa legislators have re- before final action is taken on District Court supervision.
and Paul Andrews, Montgom- The bodies were, etc., 4th
of a Davenport Municipal standing.
Municipal Court judges under field just 5 miles short of the end
ceived anonymous letters en- the bill.
graf. previous.
Ala.
S
h
e
recalled
that
he
Municipal airport Airport runway late Thursday
closing a list of questions about The bill would make numer- the new act would become as- Davenport
screamed
when
the
plane
afternoon.
near
here
Thursday
evening.
a unified trial court bill under ous corrections and additions to sociate district judges and Authorities identified the vicand she thought someconsideration in the House.
the basic court reform act there is a provision to create a tims as Charles Nixon, 37, the Dietz, a pilot, himself, said crashed,
BILLY GRAHAM'S
thing
had
happened to him.
he
knew
the
plane
would
crash.
traffic
division
in
each
District
Many lawmakers look upon passed last session, which proAuthorities
said
the
plane
pilot,
and
Guy
R.
Colpo,
27,
co"He's
going
to
hit
my
house!"
anonymous letters with scorn, posed to wipe out Justice of the Court clerk's office and set a pilot, both of Muscatine; and
on its regular run from
but Rep. Rayman Logue, R-Ma- peace and other minor courts uniform schedule of fines for passengers William Hodgson, Dietz said he told his son as the was
Muscatine
to Chicago's O'Hare
plane veered in the direction of
A 60 minute motion picture filmed on location
rengo, says he feels the ques- as of July 1 this year and re- minor traffic offenses.
International
Airport via Da43,
Evanston,
111.
;
Rodger
Watheir
home.
in the Holy Land, dealing with the passion, death,
tions are so good he plans to place them with 190 judicial The House voted Thursday to ters, 51, Oak Brook, 111.; Robert
and resurrection of Jesus Christ
delay implementation of the
"I told him to jump out of the venport.
Dietz said he believed the airI new unified court for one year Heyman, 29, Royal Oak, Mich.; ditch and jump into my pickup craft
succumbed to a structural Sunday, April 22nd
7:00 p.m.
to allow more time for the im- and Paul Andrews, Montgom- truck," Dietz told The Associ- problem
in the right wing. He
ery,
Ala.
plementation, and was working
ated Press.
literature issued by the
.on a motion to reconsider the Hodgson was director of The fanner said he was one said
Federal
Aviation Adminis- BETHANY BAPTIST CHURCH
Bandag,
Inc.,
a
Muscatine.action when it decided to put
of
the
first
persons
to
reach
the
5th Avenue & B Street
led him to that con
'further debate off until next based tire retreading and wreckage, which was scattered tration
elusion.
equipment
manufacturing
firm.
' week.
through a gully and over a halfwas wing failure that was
The legislature did not meet He had been in Muscatine for a acre of field about 400 feet the'It matter.
As sure as I'm
board
meeting
and
was
returnj today.
from his house.
standing
here,"
Dietz said.
ing
to
the
Chicago
area.
. The questions came in the The bodies were taken to a "I seen a bunch of mangled Authorities identified
vic-y
, anonymous letter to Logue and temporary morgue in an Iowa bodies. Six, as far as we could tims as Charles Nixon, the
the
pi-ij
{said they should be answered National Guard hanger at the count."
lot,
and
Guy
R.
Colpo,
co-pilot.
|:
; satisfactorily so that the new airport.
both of Muscatine, and passen-|l
Dietz'
wife
said
she
heard
a
for one year, Wombach- court system could get off to a
Clerk of Court E. J. Worn- system
»
. . . . . . . „_'t!
i_
trnnA
ctart
Thov
inf>lllHf»d
start.
They
included
bacher said today he favors im- er noted that a motion to re- good
these:
plementation of the state's uni- consider has already been filed. -Why can a speeding citafied trial court bill July 1 as "I really don't look for this tion be paid by mail, but a
scheduled, even though "we'll (the
to happen," he said. stop sign violation demands a
doubtlessly have some problems "If itdelay
did,
everything
would just COUrt appearance?
with it."
come
to
a
standstill,
and there —For a motorist who posts
"We might as well jump right would have to be some
bond, why does the bond have!1
into it," he said. "No matteron how we would proceedrulings
with
I
to be twice the amount of the
when it starts, there will be magistrate appointments and fine?
Iowa City bicyclists, April 29,
problems. We might as well get other matters."
will stage an endurance ride
—How
can
the
state
of
Iowa
started, and maybe in a year
collect an out of state personal to help raise funds for a bike
we'll have the bugs worked out The Johnson County Judicial check
path on old Highway 218 to thci
for $10 economically?
Magistrate Appointing Commisof it."
Coralville Reservoir.
—Why
does
a
tourist
have
to
A representative of K e 11 e y ed in buying the property.
Although the Iowa House vot- sion named four magistrates pay double to plead innocent
ed Thursday to delay implemen- Wednesday who would serve un- and can't close his case by- The event is being sponsored Cleaners here takes sharp ex- "They (the city) made an ofby Project GREN, aided by ception to City Atty. Jay H. fer, \ve gave a counter offer,
tation of the new unified court der the new system.
mail without an attorney?
the Group Discussion Class, Un- Honohan's version of circum - and we never heard anything
—Why clutter up a new court iversity of Iowa art students
jelse from them," Kelley said
system with minor cases not in- and Iowa City high school stu- stances that led the city to seek! The city's offer was $43,000.
jvolving accidents or alcohol dents.
condemnation of the Kelley pro-|whlle KcUeys price was
when DCS Moines Municipal
Court is trying to get rid of 25,- Riders who wish to partici- perty.
Ilonohan told the Council the
pate may fill out pledge cards Honohan was authorized to,§60,000 figure was based on the
. ..
. . , « , . ,„.,« j 000 delinquent
tickets?
M
ST. LOUIS (AP) - A lengthy which expired March, 1972, and _Wnat cnoice will a tourist beginning Monday. Cards will seek condemnation of the Kelley j presumption that the propertystrike for higher wages by the under which the mechanics had have if he is arrested on a be available at the Civic Center, property at 120 South Gilbert was zoned CB. but Kelley said
560-member Aircraft Mechanics been working until Thursday weekend? Will we have 24-hour Recreation Center, Public Li- Street after telling
the City the price was based on the pro"
Fraternal Association against night, the top hourly scale was|court availabiiHy?
brary. Memorial Union and both council Tuesday that the firm perty's present f 2 zonin
Ozark Air Lines was predicted $6.02.
—Do we have a fiscal report,high schools.
'had petitioned for a z o n i n g ifjoation
CLUMP
Thursday night after the union Charles Ehlert, an Ozark on the increase in expenditures- ^ Bjke.a.Thon ^ he |rom,chan«e that would have raised
BIRCH
spokesman,
said
the
company
Tho citj is seeking to purwalked off the iob forcing the
and court fund taxes this act|
lnp value of the
I
to
7
p
m
,
on
a
two-mite'
had
offered
an
hourly
wage
of
of
the
airline's
,I.-II<IM: the Kelley propei ty for
ichase
cancellation
will incur?
• course. Registration and assem6.80 but was resisting the deKelley of the cleaning an extension of the adjoining
flights.
bly will be on Capitol Street f irm said the zoning change Civic Plaza parking lot. A yean
ONE OF 20 VARIETIES OF SIIADK and
The strike. which halted mand for the premium pay for
between Market and Jefferson would "naturally increase the ago, before the fire, the citj [
FLOWERING TREES IN STOCK
Ozark's operations in 62 cities licensed mechanics.
Streets. The course will be south'value oi ^e property," but said considered an offer from Kelley i
in 15 states, followed 13 months 'The company's package, if
ion Capitol. East on Jefferson, ^e rezoning request has nothing to sell the property to the city
OVER 6,000 ROSE BUSHES
of unproductive negotiations in accepted by the union, would
interest' for a price below the appraised)
j north on Clapp and then west t 0
Washington and more recently match the highest salaries paid
OPEN DAILY TIL 8 P.M.
ion Market. Riders must com- jn buying the property, where value, which at that time was
in St 'lxjuis"\vnere Ozark has to mechanics in the aircraft inSATURDAY and SUNDAY TIL 5 P.M.
'plete one lap, and they mayj thc Kelley business was locatedijfg";
000
its headquarters
jdustry." Ehlert contended.
ride for as many as 25.
i u n t a jt v'as destroyed in a fire 1
A 8682-per-hour top wage| It's the second strike in the
CLOSED EASTER
was sought bv the AMFA alongjhistory of Ozark. AMFA mem-|
No registrations will be taken!1"
with a 15-ancl 30-cont an hour1 bers walked off the job twoj
after 3
P-mBikewav Committee of'
The firm petitioned lor
a D & R Services
increase for mechanics holdina years acjo this month, returning, The Bil
A Complete Line of
and adults oi any I change from C2 commercial to
airfrarne
airframe and powerplant li-,to work seven days later after Project G reen and the City ofj
ORCHARDS & NURSERY
Iowa
City
are
sponsoring
a
pubmay
participate.
Pledge
CB
central
business
zoning
after
,n
settlement.
Wedding
Invitations &
ago
censes. Under the old contract
1
lie
meeting
to
discuss
bicycle
Linn
St.
and Hwy. 4 By-pass
3374118
being
approached
by
two
potenthis
one
will
be
I "We think
cards for riders under 18 years
Accessories
longer.'' said John Etherton, a issues and projects in the Iowa must be signed by a parent tial buyers, Kelley said. Each|
i
20 N. FRONT STREET
'member of the AMFA's execu- City area.
or guardian, and riders under of the prospects wanted the proSeveral speakers having ex- 10 years old must be accompan- perty zoned CB, he said.
tive council and a negotiator.
NORTH LIBERTY
A main factor which could perience and knowledge in bi- ied by an adult.
I Kelley said the firm became Phone: 626-2949
MEET OUR
prolong the strike, Etherton cycle activities will make up
interested in the two prospects
<«aid, "was the fact that Ozark a panel that will present back•;md petitioned for the zoning
Evening Appoint
,is a member of the Airline Mu- ground information and suggest Kindergarten
.change only after concluding
Welcome
[topics. James Lindberg. Dr.
tual Aid Pact."
was no longer interest"They will receive financial Kenneth Hubel, Phillip Me - Meeting Planned
laid from other carriers during Guire, Dennis Malone a n d
Eleven University of Iowa fa- the strike," he said. Ozark did George Mather will discuss re- At Kirkwood
culty and administrative staff not belong to the pact during creational cycling. transpor. . taking the
tation uses, features of various Parents of prospective kindermembers who will retire this the 1970 labor dispute.
summer will be honored at a Union members set up pick- bicycle types and the Bike-A- garteners to attend Kirkwood
mystery out of
Faculty Recognition Dinner in ets at locations throughout the Thon.
Elementary School will meet at
the Memorial Union Ballroom i Midwest where mechanics and A color slide show will pro- the school media center at 7:30
vide information on other com- p.m. Wednesday.
on Wednesday.
technicians are employed.
vi carat
ioo-m diamond prices
>,c»rat...
. IW-MO
The 6 p.m. dinner will be fol- Ozark service extends to Den- munities bicycle involvements
MO-«»
lowed by presentation of certifi- ver in the west and New York and the present Iowa City pro- Parents are asked to bring >«', Carat
Carat.
*
J'i-'OO
their
children's
birth
certifigram. Feed back from the aud1 Carat
100-JOOO
cates of appreciation by UI Pre-jand Washington in the east,
PMCPS v a r v A f f o r d i n g to r o o f
sident Willard L. Boyd. The hon-j Charles C. Mounts, Ozark ience concerning their desires cates. Youngsters must be five clantv.
(,1<'<1 wnqht and < ut .*•.
ored guests are:
jvice president in charge of in- and needs will be encouraged years old on or before Sept. drhnrd bv thf Anwncan Gr-m Souc'v
IS,
1973
in
order
to
register
for
Prof. Joseph E. Baker, chair-Idustrial relations, announced in informal discussion.
man of European literature and the cancellation of all flights The meeting will begin at 7:30 kindergarten.
thought; Donald C. Bryant. Car-j immediately after the strike p.m. at the Iowa City Library Letters will be sent notifying
ver Professor of Speech and> w ns called at 6 p.m. CST. Auditorium Tuesday.
parents of dates and times for
Dramatic Art: Prof. Henry B. Those flights en route were
preschoolers' visits to the class- JEWELERS SINCE 1854 • 109 E. WASHINGTON
Bull, biochemistry; Prof. Rob- allowed to continue until they First Methodist Will
room.
ert T. Caldwell, sociology and reached their destinations.
Hold Sunrise Service
anthropology; Allin W. Dakin, Mounts said.
administrative dean; Prof. Fred
First Methodist Church will
L. Fehling, German; Prof. \\. Muscatine Driver
hold sunrise services Easter j
R. Ingram, anatomy: Prof. P.
Sunday at 6:30 a.m. near Shelt-'
J. Leinfelder, opthalmology; Killed in Accident . er
ll'at Iowa City Park. Thej
pw
Prof. Leslie G. Moeller, journal- DES MOINES, Iowa ( ' i services will be held at t h e |
ism; Assoc. Prof. Louanc L. Michael Watson, 23, of f
lehurch in case of rain.
Newsome, library science: and'tine, was killed Thursday when
Prof. Emory D. Warner, pathol-ihis car went out of control on a j
Not satisfied with the pictures you're getting from your presogy.
'street here, ran into a ditch||
ent camera' Looking for a "family" camera that's easy to
Master of ceremonies for the,and hit a concrete wall.
!'
operate and reasonably priced? Make the jump to Olympus.
program will be Prof. Robert' Watson's wife. Bomta, was
Why' Because you can choose from three models—each with
a professional type 5 element lens to deliver razor-sharp slides
A. Corrigan. chairman of the injured. She was listed in satisor prints. And unlike some other compacts, the easy to carry
Faculty Council and Faculty factory condition Friday morn35mm film cassettes give you up to 36 shots per roll and are
ing in a Muscatine hospital.
Senate.
available world-wide

JERUSALEM

Wombacher
Favors Bill's
Start July 1

Bike-a-Thon
Scheduled

Explanation
On Zoning
Criticized

Lengthy Strike Predicted
For Ozark Air Lines

Discussion
Of Bicycles
Scheduled

\VIllI

<*

J.*l"dliu

wv-v-v •»*.

«'•

..^--

PLEASANT VALLEY

-

Ul
Scheduled
For Retirees

Docket
Camera
Expert!

2O% Off Sale

on all Sterling Patterns

by Reed & Barton

HAPPY EASTER

OLYMPUS 35 EC 2
• Fully automatic with electronic shutter
• Fast zone focusing and auto flash
control

from

CORALVILLE
HY-VEE

ONLY

For Easter . .

— HOT er COLD —
CARRY-OUT FOOD
Barbecued Rib Dinner
Chicken Plate
Meat Loaf Plate
Lasagne
Barbecued Pork . . .

. ..

$1.39
. $1.07
$1.07
$1.07
$1.07

2SMaDMMs«fYwrdMi
•Vnv • IHPS^wy rvvW* ^WPW

Op«n1l:»-f:M Drily

OLYMPUS 35 RC

Easter Lilies,
Hydrangeas,
Azaleas, Tulips,
Corsages and
Centerpieces.

• Fully automatic with manual override
• Accurate rangefmder focusing and
auto flash control

ONLY

OLYMPUS 35 ECR
Flowers
127$.
3S14W4

All 18 famous Reed & Barton sterling patterns
are now available at 20%off regular price.

Start or add to your set now.

Offer ends April 2«.

• Fully automatic with electronic shutter
• Accurate rdngefinder focusing and auto
flash control
ONLY

$9|50

HOP TO IT!

Make Your Next Camera OLYMPUS

WE CATER
ALL OCCASIONS

UNIVERSITY CAMERA

CALL DEL AT

10* E WASHINGTON

AND SOI ND CKNTKK
4 So. Dubuqw.

351-5523
SPAPFRf
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New Member Shimek's
$400,000 Facility To Be City's LargestDau ht r
Appointed ! 9 *
Says Thanks Council Approves Purchase of Land for Parking Lot
To Zone Unit
j

The daughter of the late Bohumil Shimek, world - famous
University of Io\va botanist for Purchase of land for a large eration, the lot \\ill extend a not all is city-owned This puts in the College Street parking, ket, Clinton and Jefferson and service, delivery and repau \e
whom a planned elementary new $400,000 city parking lot full block along Washington, but1 cost per added space at $2,670. lot. and lengthen time permit- the other in the Grand A\enue'nicies.
school here \\ as named l a s t immediately south of the Civic will narrow to about one-half Estimated cost of the new lot, ted in the Library lot The Coun- Court area west of the low a I
month, has written a letter of Center was approved by t h e block in width between the back mtiudmg land, demolition of cil noted that it reuews tunes Ri\er
for future public heai
allowed m lots periodically, and —Appio\ed installation of 'program
impi
appreciation to tfie Iowa City Iowa City Council T u e s d a y of Kelley Cleaners and Kalston building and surface improvem
proposed
paving of an allc\
Creek
that it will be doing so again. parking meters along Madison'connecting" Muscafine
School District
ments, is $393,400.
Avenu<
night, 4-1
It then will extend south undei lt w , u be financed from park- —Accepted for study letters Street between Market and ancj c Street west of Fifth Au
The letter by Mis G E Kreasking
for
a
prohibition
of
parkthe viaduct and behind the Ret-i ing reserves and the sale of
Bloomington Streets north of the nue
p e 1 k a ot Osage (the former Councilman Robert J Connell, reation Center to Burling o n revenue
bonds based on income ing on the \\est side of Fair- Memorial Union
—Directed iemo\al of wooden
Vlasta Shimek) was addressed who has said he questions fin- Sheet The uadutt is to be leit
from the C jtj' S parking system view Avenue
—Formally appuned .» tnal steps at the east end of Ricli
to Henry W Piro, School Board ancial feasibility of such a lot in use
president
i On other matters relating to —Gave the first of three re-,pl?n calling for installation of aids Street leading down into
b e f o r e a downtown parking
Construction of the lot \ull stieets, alleys and sidewalks, quired readings to ordmancesia parking meter in blocks near the Law Building parking lot
lamp
is
built,
cast
the
one
'
no"
Mrs. Krepelka said, "I want
vacating two alle\s that are sur-|the central part of the city cur-iand Riverside Drive. The step^
actually add 205 spaces to the the Council
to take this opportunity, in be- vote
city's 2,026 space parking s\s — U c e p t e d a l e t t e r f i o m T o m rounded by University of low a I rent ly parked soJidh with cars located m unused street right
half of my family, to express The a c t i o n came alter the tern Pai t of the space alreach \ R Pleasant urging the city to property — one located m the|during the dajtime'lt is hoped of w a \ , have become badly d<
our sincere thanks to the com- Council held a public hearing is u^ed for parking although shoiten length of parking time block bounded bv Capitol, Mai-ithe meter will remain open for'lapidated
munity for having bestowed this on the proposed purchase — but
honor upon my father"
no one spoke
Piro i ead the letter at a board The parking lot question was
meeting Monday night
among a variety of matters reBids will be taken next month lating to sheets, alleys a n d
on the new elementary school sidewalks to get attention fromi
MRS. OLUF M 1)A\ IDSEN which will be located in north the Council during its last reIowa City at Gnssel Place The gular meeting in July
Mis Oluf M (Pennj) David- facility will open in the fall of The Council next meets in for
sen Tuesday night was named 1970
mal session Aug 5, but councilto the seven-member Iov\a City
men legularly meet at 4 pm
Planning and Zoning CommisMonday for ' work" sessions
sion.
Mrs Davidsen, who has been
The lot, slated to be opened
a member of the city's Hous
Oct r>, will be the city's laring Commission, \\as appointed
gest vulh 311 spaces The Colby the mayor to an unexpired
lege Street Parking Lot has 161 j
term left by the resignation of
spaces
!
T E Lyon, Justice
Mrs. Helen Stockdale The teim
POSSESSION OF BEER
The
new
lot
will
stretch
from]
Dean M Lintz, 18, Colo, S75 fine
expires next May 1
Steve A Grimm 18 Cedar Rapids, SSOWashington Street (between Gil-j
Mrs. Stockdale, whose letter fine
of resignation was accepted by Dennis D Long 18 Cedar Rapids SSO bert and Van Buren Streets)!
the Council Tuesday n i g h t , meCharles A/I Swallom IS Cedar Rapids south under the College Sheet
viaduct to Burlington Sheet, a
noted that she is moving to Sac- SSO fine
L Hartgrave, 18 Cedar Rapids distance of two blocks
ramento, Calif, where her hus- SSOTerry
fine
Made of the finest combed percale, 180 threads per square inch.
band has accepted a teaching Donald
It will include the purchase
Clause, 18 Cedar Rapids, SSO
fine
position
of two businesses — the VeDepo
72x108
Ray Huqenel, 18 Cedar Rapids SSO fine
& Sons Barber Shop at 423 East
A once in a lifetime value
Twin Fitted
Mrs. Davidsen, who resides Wayne L Stone, 19, Brighton, S75 fine Washington Street and Jack's
Reg. 3.49
at 12 Bella Vista Place, has fineKnsti Ann Sparrgrove, 18 Marion, $50 Cafe at 421 East Washington
on the&e first quality Canlong been active in community Agnes Fisher, 20 Forestview Trailer
Value
Park, SSO fine
affairs
Purchase of a l l residential
non peicales You will
SPEEDING
She was named to the Low Vernon T Pierce, North Liberiy (two property in the block south of
want to give jour bed81x108
Rent Housing Agency when it charges), 514 fine, S12 fine
the Civic Center is included,
D Clmgman, Washington Iowa
was formed in Iowa City May S18Larry
Fvdl Fitted
but exisihng businesses fronting
fine
room the fiesh modem
2, 1967, and later was named
OTHER CHARGES
on Gilbert and College will be
Reg. 4.49
Terry L Birchmier, 20, 1320 Muscatme left in operation
to t h e reorganized H o u sing Avenue,
Value
possession of liquor, SSO fine
look with the Biitany
Commission
Charles W Harlow, Des Moines, stop
Left
will
be
Norge
Cleaning
sian,
SIS
fine
The agency was icsponsible Kenneth A Reynolds, West Branch, de Village, Kelley Cleaners, You
Stripe.
Majestic
Rose
Pillow Cases
for development ot the voter- fective equipment, S20 fine
E Franey, Cedar Rapids, sfnk- Smash 'Em garage, Annlong's
42x38
approved low rent housing pro- maRobert
Print,
and
lovely
decoiatoi
unattended vehicle, $100 fine
Gary £ Webster, Oxford failure to re service station and John Wilgram the city plans to initiate port
Reg.
2.49
S10 fine
son Sporting Goods
solids
J Yeqgy 1122 Clement Street no
yet this year — as soon as Carlaccident,
Value
registration S10 fm°
With the businesses left in opJtederal funds aie available
Herbert S Sorensen Route 3 failure to
front plate S10 fine no driver s
She also has been active in display
license S10 fine
the Citizens for a Bettei Iowa
Wellrnan Club
City organization, sewing as its
secretary at one time and has Steel Bail Shot
Elects Officers
been a membei of the Chamber
of Commerce Relocation Com Into Window
WELLMAN — New officeib
mittee on uiban renewal, and
of the Wellman Rotary Club are
also was a Housing Subcommit- Of Auto Here
Jerry Powell, president, Dean
tee member of the original CitiCurtis, vice president, Jack
For
the
third
time
in
six
zens Advisory Committee.
Droz,' secretary-treasurer, Har
A housewife, she has four days vandals have used a steel old Thomas, bulletin editor
22"x44"
children She attended Welles- ball to damage property in Iowa
George Groff has returned to
Bath Towel
ley College and holds bachelor's City
Thick,
soft
absorbent
and master's degrees from the Lloyd T Cashman of 12 Sev- his home after his convalesReg. 99c
Each
terry yarns. Lovely colors
University of Wisconsin
enth Avenue North told police cent period at the Extended
Care
Center
in
Iowa
City
a missile had been shot
Other Planning and Zoning that
white, blue yellow, red
or
thrown
thiough his cai win Ernest Pen in is a surgical
Commission members are Geor
13"\26"
patient
at
the
\
A
Hospital,
Io\\a
do\\
pink, gieen, oiangc Peige Nagle, chairman William
Guest
Towel
r
M Ambnsco, Allan D Vestal, Last lhuit,daj 4 inch steel City, 5th floor West 98
Reg.
69e
fect
for
the
home
or
ideal
Donald H Madsen, Dr Oscar balls were shot or thrown into Cheijl Martin has leturned
the
Pizza
Palace,
127
South
Clinirom
a
visit
with
her
sister
and
Beasley and Kenneth Mulford
gift for everyone
The commission is responsible ton Street, and Aero Rental, Inc iamily, Mr and Mis Ray Bon
tragei ot Herven, Kan
for reviewing all planning and 810 Maiden Lane
\\ash Cloth
zoning matters and making reReg. 39c
Each
commendations to them to the
City Council It also leviews
and makes recommendations on
all n e w piivatelv - proposed
developments

HOME FURNISHINGS

West Lucas
Court

MIX °"«MATCH
PRINTS. SOLIDS and STRIPED

PERCALE SHEETS

TOWEL ENSEMBLES

LOVELY DECORATOR SOLIDS

77
57

27

Clisie Trucking & EquipmentCo,

Mrs. Lightner
Is Honored at
Family Picnic
OXFORD — V Jamil} picnic
\\as held Sunday at the Iowa
Lake near Noith English this
being a farewell lor Mis F J
Lightner who plans to leave
Iowa to make her home in California within the ne\t lew da>s j
Attending were Mr and Mi s I
R G Owen, Mr and Mrs Wil-l
ham Coffman, all ol Noi th Eng
hsh Mrs H Sevdel and lam- 1
ily of Readlyn Mi and Airs
Richard Herman and Lou Mis
F J Lightner and Mr and Mis
lames Tresnak and Randy all
df Cedar Rapids, Mis Elmei j
Grauer ot lural Homestead, Mr
and Mis George Grauer, Mr
and Mrs William Watson, Mi
and Mrs Lany Jnsa and .Tef
Irey, all ol (Moid, Mi and
Mrs' Walter Schiopp and iamilj
of Swisher, Mi and Mis Ken
nelh Grauei and lamil\ ol
North Libeitj Mi and Mis
,1 G Bauei and daughleis oi
Des Moines, Mr and Mis Donald Grauer and Kevin and Mi
and Mrs F J McMUstot and
family of Iowa Ut\
Visit in Chicago
Mr and Mis Stanley \\ebs1er
drove to Chicago Friday to
spend the weekend with then
daughter, Mr and Mrs Tcny
Stonebaiger and tamilv who
had formerly lived in Marion,
Ohio Mr Stonebaiger had ic
ccntly been transfencd to Chi-

Carrier
Central
Air Conditioning
Phone for Free Estimate.

LAREW
COMPANY

VINYL SHOWER CURTAIN SET

Extra value heavy gauge vinyl

master charge

shower

THE INTEMAttlC CARD

L

ONLY

99

curtain sets, including

standard size shower and cafe

Set

curtains.

TRAILER

4.98 Value

CAMPERS
100%
Dacron

SELLATHON
and

PILE AREA RUG

AND MATCHING LID COYER
Four gracious sizes to choose
•from. Available in beautiful
decorator colors to complement any decor. Made of long
wearing,
machine
washable,
100% dacron.

To Be Held at Bud Amlongs No. 2
LOCATED AT THE CORNER OF
BENTON STREET <S. RIVERSIDE DRIVE

18\27
Keg. 1.99 I .OO Reg. 4.49 J
22x32

Reg. 2.99

»<*•»•* c 40

2.66

Reg. 5.9f) 3«f T

Regular 1.59

I39

Lid Cover

Saturday, July 19

FEATHER and FOAM

Hours: TO A.M. to 8 P.M.

BED PILLOWS

Featuring new Lai k (ampmg ti ailei b plus othei
used camping tiailers, chuck wagon, and used tents
We will have at least 10 units on display Bring in
your camping tiailei and trade it m on the new sky
blue Lai k, the ultimate in camping trailers We will
be "wheelm' " and "dealin" " all dav

Sleep in comfort all year long

^^

with these soft and plump non-

J

TOP

^^^K

00

alergenic bed pillows.

HAM SANDWICHES, COLD DRINKS

Regular 2.99 Each

AND COFFEE WILL BE SERVED.
DOOR PRIZE — exerjone »ets to register
tor a tree tent.

Factory distributors will he present

Bud Amlong's Sinclair No. 2
L&W CAMPER SALES

^flfe

SEWING
CENTER

SHOP WITH EASE
W1IILE YOIR CHILDREN
PLAY IN OUR SAFE,
CONVENIENT

PLAY AREA
FOR TOTS

Open Dailj,
10 A.M.-9P.M.;
Saturday,
10 A.M.-6P.M.;
Sunday,
12 Noou-6 P.M.

1029 South Riverside Dri\e, loua City, Iowa

Wellman

1FWSP4P&R!
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Chile Will
Outline Charges
Against U.S.

ITT

-Deaths-

Vote
From Pa«e 1A
sible, by using general ob/igation bonds.

'Moratorium' on Building
Permit Issuance Pondered

From Page 1A
j unanimously approved by the
! committee.
Agnes Clark
However, ramp opponents say
Kleindienst, however, asked
that a vote against the bond is- City officials will investigate zoning district in which the the process of being changed
Agnes Clark, 84, of 528 Reno that the hearings be opened
sue today should be interpreted the possibility of setting a "mor- site lies. The permit could not to a more restrictive zoning
Street, died Monday night of after columnist Jack Anderson,
as a vote against the ramp plan. atorium" on the issuance of have been granted had the site c l a s s i f i c a t i o n ,
theorea sudden illness shortly after published a memo, attributed
They say that even though a building permits for land involv- been zoned R3.
tically could defeat the purpose
admission to Mercy Hospital to Mrs. Beard, linking the outCouncil
majority
has
said
the
ed in rezoning procedures.
It was determined that the of the rezoning by obtaining a
Funeral Mass is at 9 a.m of-court settlement of three anramp will be built no matter The City Council Monday ask- permit
was issued legally, and permit before rezoning procedWednesday at St.
Mary's titrust suits against ITT with
what the outcome of today's re- ed City Atty. Jay H. Honohan further established that the ures were completed, even
Church, with burial at Oak the conglomerate's financial
ferendum, it would be difficult to look into the matter after apartment building site was not though the permit could not be
Grove Cemetery in Stuart, Io- commitment to the city of San WASHINGTON (AP) - Ig Department and Central In- for
the Council to ignore a vote tearing Honohan's report on the part of the Neuzil tract, for issued after rezoning was acwa. The rosary will be recited Diego in an effort to help it ob- n o r i n g U.S. denials
telligence Agency officials for a against the bond issue and to issuance
permit for a site which the rezoning had been complished.
at 7:30 p.m. today at the Dono- tain next summer's Republican wrongdoing, Chile will formal!) stop-Allende campaign. Other commit the dty to a costly issue borderingofa atract
for which re- recommended.
Honohan said he saw two
hue Mortuary.
accuse the United States of at officials named in the docu- of revenue bonds.
National Convention.
zoning has been recommended. However, issuance of the per- pouits at which a moratorium
Born at Stuart Aug. 18, 1887, The committee, which began tempting to block the election ments are depicted as being
The permit was issued for the mit pointed out to city officials on issuing building permits posto Mr. and Mrs. \Villiam Wal- hearings March 2, voted last of President Salvador Allende. flatly opposed to any such cam- The ramp is envisioned as construction
of a 10-unit apartlace, she attended S t u a r t Friday to take up the Life Chile's undersecretary for paign.
a four-level concrete structure ment building on a site south- the fact that they would be pow- sibly could be imposed: either
erless under current ordinances at the time Planning and Zonschools and was graduated from magazine charges. Petersen foreign affairs, Anibal Palma State Department officials, containing spaces for 570 auto- east
of Olive Court,: just
« —- on
— the to
w prevent
I/ICVCUL the
uic issuance
laauiuive of
ui aa ing makes a rezoning recomDrake University, Des Moines. was the first witness on that said in an interview Monday while acknowledging privately mobiles. It would be built in
its
boundary
building
permit
for
a
site
involvmendation to the Council, or
She married Fred C. Clark at phase of the investigation.
that a series of documents at that ITT sought U.S. support to the east half of the block bound- with University of
HAIPrlTft It
IT wne
s±A 4u~
..
i
x
was ed
in rezoning
procedures.
when the Council sets a public
Stuart in 1911 and he died in Steward allegedly told his tributed to officials of the Inter prevent Allende's election, have ed by Burlington, College, Linn initially thoughtHeights.
that the site Thus, the owner of a site (for hearing on a rezoning ordin1930. She lived in Chicago for friend Frank A. Thornton, an national Telephone & Telegraph said publicly that the United and Dubuque Streets.
which the construction was example, the Neuzil tract) in ance.
some time following her hus- advertising man, that Charles Corp. offer proof of U.S. inter- States made no attempt to in- Current scheduling calls for for
authorised might be part of a
band's death. In recent years ^att, president of the San ference in violation of Article fluence Chile's electoral proc- a contract on construction of tract,
known as the Neuzil tract,
she had made her home in Iowa 3iego Yellow Cab Co., did not 8 of the charter of the Organ ess.
the ramp to be let June 6, with for which
the Planning . a n d
City with a nephew, William have to be concerned about a ization of American States.
construction
beginning
about
In the interview, Palma evalZoning Commission recently reR. Robison.
wo
weeks
later.
The
facility
ax investigation by the federal Palma, head of the Chilean uated the documents:
commended rezoning.
Survivors, in addition to Mr. jovernment.
delegation to an OAS general "Even if we give the docu- is expected to be completed by Planning and Zoning's recom, Robison, include a son, George The investigation concerned assembly meeting which opens nents the most benevolent in- May, 1973.
mendation asked the Council to
W. Clark of Palantine, 111.; two he company's $2,000 contribu today, said he will outline his erpretation, in the sense that Polling places will be open begin
procedures for changing City officials were directed Plaza parking lot now under
grandchildren and another ne- tion to the 1968 campaign of charges in a speech before the the United States did not sup- until 8 p.m. today. Votes will the Neuzil
tract's zoning from Monday to look into a request construction.
phew.
be
counted
tonight
at
the
County
assembly
Friday.
President Nixon, according to
>ort the purposes of ITT, there Courthouse.
R3A
multi-family
to R3, thus that the city purchase a building
A sister and three brothers Petersen.
The documents, released last s nothing in the memoranda
towering
the
allowable
popula at 120 South Gilbert Street as Carter D. Kelley, representing
died earlier.
Steward also allegedly ob- month by columnist Jack An- which indicates there was a First returns from precincts tlon density that could be reach- a possible extension of the Chic the owners, has notified City
jected to the issuance of a sub- derson, indicate that ITT made single warning to the company are expected by about 8:30 p.m. ed in the tract.
Coucilman Robert J. Cornell
*
if *
poena which would have re- repeated efforts to persuade the hat its activities constituted an Persons may call the Press-Cit- The apartment building perthat he is "more than willing
quired Thornton to appear be- U.S. government to head off Al- ntervention in the internal af- izen, 337-3181, to learn results mit was granted under the R3A
to accept an offer below the
I Harvey J. Miller fore a special grand jury in- lende's
as they become available. The
installation as president airs of Chile," he said.
appraised value" of the propservice will be discontinued at
vestigating charges of bribery in November 1970.
erty, $187,000.
* KALONA — Harvey J. Miller, of local, city and county offi- One document alleges that This, he said, would con- 10:30 p.m.
stitute a violation of Article 18
'rS7. of near Kalona, died Mon- cials, Petersen said.
The City Council was t o l d
ITT was prepared to assist in of the OAS charter, which
i.day morning at the home of Petersen also said there were sums
(Monday that the city does not
up
to
seven
figures
to
;ays:
^•tois daughter, Mrs. Ron Hartz- ilso unconfirmed charges that prevent Allende's election and
ihave funds available to puryier, following a short illness. Steward had embezzled funds thereby salvage the firm's "No state or group of states
chase the Kelley property. Howhas
the
right
to
intervene,
•£_ Funeral services have been from a political almanac.
ever,
councilmen directed Actmultimillion-dollar
business
indirectly or indirectly, for any
.Jscheduled for 10 a.m. Thursday Petersen said that at the Feb. terests in Chile.
ing
City
Manager Ralph E.
County Engineer 0. J. God Speer Jr. and his staff to pursue
jiat Lower Deer Creek Mennonite [7 meeting it was decided that The documents indicate there reason whatever, in the interlal
or
external
affairs
of
any
Hansen Concrete Co., of today announced a plan to re- the matter and bring a report
'•Church, the Revs. Dean Swartz- the department would take a was support from some State
state."
Washington, Iowa, today was place the Sutliff bridge over th back to the CounciL
ftndruber and Robert K. Yoder :tand backing Steward in the
awarded a $55,705 contract by Cedar River, but admitted, "I
^Officiating. Burial will be in the syes of the public in view of the
Acquisition of the building,
'"^church cemetery. Visitation will 'act that there was no evidence
Polling places, the same ones the Johnson County Board of is a long shot."
£begin at Powell Funeral Home, o show that Steward's actions
used in the November 1971 City Supervisors for bridge construc- Gode asked the Johnson Coun which houses Kelley Cleaners,
tion.
•jtWellman. at 7 p.m. today.
Council election are:
ty Board of Supervisors to ap The Norge Village and The Tux
ere corrupt.
Other bidders were Cunning- prove a request for replacemen Shop, was mentioned, but de<1 Mr. Miller was born July 5. He said that Steward also
First Ward, First Precinct, ham-Ries Co., of Des Moines, of the "turn - of - the • centu cided against, several years ago
•t"3S94, at Kalona to John C. an had favorable recommendaJohnson County Courthouse.
$56,578; Sopher Construction ry" span completely with fed when the city acquired neighDannie Hochstetler Miller. II tions from the department's taxCo., Oskaloosa, $58,816; Fox era! funds. The bridge is ii boring property as a site for
1-2,
University
of
Iowa
Field
^married Elizabeth Yoder
division.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Hou tration) personnel were ii House.
Construction Co., Muscatine, the northeast corner of tin the Civic Plaza lot.
VHutchinson, Kan., Sept. 21, 1905
'A review of the record
•J He had fanned northwest of Ka shows that Harry Steward, ing Secretary George Romne volved," Romney continuec 1-3, Roosevelt S c h o o l , 724 $59,866; and Oliphant Engineer- county near the village of Sut
says inner-city housing pro" "Graft, conflict of interest an West Benton Street.
ing Co., Toddvaie, $88,289.
lona since 1927.
liff.
throughout the entire adminis- lems are rooted in the sociol corruption
have resulted in as
The work covers three bridg- The engineer told the boar
Survivors include two soni trative inquiry, was open and
1-4,
West
High
School,
2901
es. They arc in the northwest his office had recently complet
, Enos H. of Wellman and Da candid with both the FBI and gical ills of the central citie ing the FBI to investigate a tc Melrose Avenue.
portion of Monroe Township; ed a study of bridge^need
HI. of Bradenton. Fla.; s i other departmental officials," but are aggravated by untestet tal of over 750 cases, includin
programs, lax administratio those that we have referred 1
Second Ward, First Prednct, Newport Township, in Section within the county, and the Sut
, daughters, Elsie, Mrs. Ron (An Petersen said.
and unscrupulous operators.
them, some involving FHA per Civic Center, 410 East Washing- 12; and in southern Pleasant liff structure was cited as high
;.na Mae) Hartzler and Mrs. Cle<
i
sonnel."
ton Street.
Valley Township, east of Sand est on the priority list. Gode
i-.(Nora) Dickel, all of Kalona
' ' S h a d y , get-rich-quic
But, Romney said, it woul 2-2, Mayflower Apartments, Road.
.Mrs. Glen (Bertha) Wenger o Girl Treated
schemes," Romney told th
listed DuPont bridge on the
In other action today, the former "0" road as next in DAVENPORT, Iowa (AP) —
;,Wayland; Mrs. Jerry (Mattie
House Appropriations Com be "a serious mistake to con 1110 North Dubuque Street.
In a massive predawn raid cli'Bontrager of Yoder, Kans. am Affer Accident
rnittee Monday, "have involve( elude that the housing problem 2-3, Lincoln School, 300 Teet board:
order of replacement.
•Approved a report w h i c h
maxing
a three-month investiMrs. Ed (Fannie) Doolin o
some real estate salesmen we face is only the result of th ers Court.
would reimburse the county Sutliff bridge is an 820-foot gation, police arrested 22 per.r Warsaw, Ind.; 36 grandchil Debbie Kupka, 18, of 222 Sout some builders, some developers character of the housing pro
structure,
some
15
feet
wide
', dren; 79 great-grandchildren [,ucas Steet, was treated fo and even some housing author prams, their inadequate admin Third Ward, First Precinct, some $33,000 from federal emer- For a number of years loads sons today in the Quad Cities
fthree great-great-grandchildren eg injuries and released from ities who lined their pocket, stration or the unscrupulou CzechoslovaMan S o c i e t y o gency funds. The amount is for have been limited to a maxi- area for allegedly selling drugs
illegally.
of speculators an America Hall, 524 North John- repair of damages to secondary
-and a sister, Mary Ann Miller Mercy Hospital today after sh with the 'seed money' and evei activities
was involved in a motorcycle with the food money of unso ;ast-buck artists."
road bridges, as a result of mum of four tons, and Gode
ion Street.
of Kalona.
pointed out, "Then only at the Nearly 200 law enforcement
He was preceded in death by car accident about 8:15 a.m phisticated home buyers an
The housing problem, h
3-2, Horace Mann School, 521 floods in August, 1969.
driver's risk." The bridge is just officers fanned out across Da—Took
under
advisement
a
his wife in February, one child Police said Gregory A. Kup- renters.
said, "results from all the so North Dodge Street.
venport and Bettendorf and
northeast
of Solon.
bid
of
$3.15
a
gallon
for
90
galtwo grandchildren and 17 broth ca, 17, was eastbound on Col
cial, economic and physica
"Regrettably,
some FH/ problems
Fourth Ward, First Precinct, lons of weed spray. The single Gode estimated cost of the neighboring Rock Island, HI., in
ers and sisters.
affecting
our
centra
ege Street on his motorcycle (Federal Housing Adminis
Central Junior High School, 121 bid was by Binns and Stevens structure at $469,000, not includ- a coordinated raid.
cities."
Marilynn J. Alberhasky, 45, o.
North
Johnson Street.
ing any associated work.
Sprayers Inc., of Oskaloosa.
Romney testified before the
Two other arrests were made
613 East College Street, was
—Took
under
advisement
a
The county engineer said fed- ly cooperating police at Belle4-2,
City
Recreation
Center
:ommittee
in
support
of
his
de
Backing
her
car
out
of
her
bid of $2,385 for three truck eral funds had become avail- me, HI. and Kansas City, Mo.,
Fred Gatzke
partment's ?5.25-billion fisca 220 South Gilbert Street.
driveway onto College Street
Mxes to be installed on county able to build some "10 to 20 luthorities said.
973
budget
request.
1
4-3,
Regina
High
S
c
h
o
o
l
,
ATALISSA — Fred Gatzke, A-hen the accident occurred
trucks.
The bid was by New bridges" throughout the state
Although
the
central-city
Rochester Avenue.
80, died this morning at Mercy Hiss Kupka was riding on the
•risis "has had a massive and 4-4, City High School, 1 9 0 0 Method Equipment Co., of Ced- on secondary roads, where the Charles Wright, Davenport
motorcycle.
olice chief, and William
Hospital in Iowa City following
ar Rapids.
structures are most needed.
icgative impact on our federa Morningside Drive.
a long illness.
—Accepted a report by Coun- Funds for construction of ma- trout, Scott County sheriff,
Mrs. Alberhasky was charged
ousing programs," Romnej
Services are set for 1:30 p.m. 1th having an expired drivers
aid, from the standpoint of the Fifth Ward, First Precinct, ty Engineer 0. J. Gode that jor bridges, Gode noted, within 'ho directed the massive operThursday at the Snider Funeral cense and failure to yield the The Women's Internationa lation as a whole "we have 'oster Maytag, 520 South Gil- he Iowa Highway Commission the county, have been largely tion, called it "the biggest
League for Peace and .Freedom lad a national housing success ert Street.
Home in West Liberty, the Rev. ght-of-way.
las approved modified design used for the new construction rug bust in this area in a Ions
vill hold a "drop-in" luncheon lot a national failure."
Leo Widdel officiating. Burial
or a new bridge west of Iowa east of Hills. "Although, I must me."
5-2,
Longfellow
School,
1130
1:30 a.m. Thursday at the Trim
will be at Oak Ridge Cemetery,
?ity,
near proposed freeway view this as little chance," he "These are the people we
ty Episcopal Church.
After becoming secretary in eymour Avenue.
West Liberty. Friends may call 'op Machine
118. Gode had submitted a set added, "this does make it the •ant
to get more than anything
969, he said, he directed the 5-3, B. A. Horner, Inc., 391 if specifications costing t h e first opportunity for the county
at the funeral home Wednesday Damaged Overnight
Ise
—
the ones who are selling
The luncheon is to raise funds, HA's energies toward prob- Highland Avenue.
afternoon.
county some $20,000 less than to get complete federal funding or profit
— the leeches,"
o
provide
equipment
and
supSeveral
hundred
dollars
damaiL.
u«u/jve was born
uorn to
10 —~-~. ..u.,v.it.u uu^aio uaiu:ms of housing production 5-4, Mark Twain School, 1355 a previously required design.
Mr. Gatzke
ior secondary road bridges."
trout said.
Adolph and Emma Werth Gatz- a"e occurred to a pop machine )lies for the United Action for ugher costs and procuring DeForest Avenue.
fouth Center. Ferrill Turner, mortgage money. Before that,
l.v*. *-.*
A#Ai:^»
A
:i on
i rmi
1H
^fl."
TV
A rvii-f irten-if f
in tnf
the Af
Mark
IV
Apartments
ke at Atalissa,
April
30, 1891.
5-5, Hoover School, 2200 East
and founder of the e said, the FHA had limited ourt
He was married to Margaret laundr room sometime over- Jirector
Street.
•outh
center,
will
be
the
featurs
home-insurance
programs
Kleinert and she preceded him night.
5-6,
South
East Junior High
argely to the suburbs.
in death in 1932. He was a re- Police said the machine was d speaker.
chool, 2501 Bradford Drive.
tired carpenter.
not opened and nothing was tak- The youth center provides ju In 1968, he said, housing leg 5-7, Robert Lucas School, 830
Surviving are a son, Herbert en. Police said they suspected eniles with auto mechanics and slation
vigorously promoted outhlawn Drive.
of Atalissa: a brother, Paul of the door to the laundry room epair
epair,' photography,
photography, cooking,
cooking ubsidized housing.
Atalissa, and two sisters. Mrs. was left unlocked.
{scuba diving, knitting, crochet- "In retrospect," he added, "it
Theresa Passmore of Atalissa
—
'ing and sewing activities.
as a mistake—in part—not to •fame Ransacked,
and Mrs. Marie Gradert of LaGolf Equipment Token I Turner has claimed over 200 ealize that the FHA was not Cash, Jewelry Taken
Grange, 111.
center, of repared for its new role in Another Iowa City home was
One sister. Mrs. Elsie Phil- From Parked Car
which 149 attend on a regular entral cities and its exposure ansacked overnight and $71 in
lips, died last Friday.
basis Hc
speculators and fast-buck
About .$250 worth of Tojfi
described the youths rtists."
ash and jewelry taken, police
5
equipment
was
taken
from
i^'ho
use
the
center
as
drop-outs
a
aid today.
Bus-Bicycle Crash
01
oun
A
federal
grand
jury
in
'parked car at the Townrrest' res
" >" g people who do not
recently returned in- Louis E. Alley. 1204 Ashley
Injures Young Boy
Shopping Center this morning.. P° nd to the school system. rooklyn
ictments
against 10 firms and rive, reported his front door
Robert Alan Spit/cr. 10 the .M^AI Js.aid, Thomas reDwyer.'
More
than
100
business
peoi
persons,
accusing them of a as kicked open.
son of Mr. and MIT. Alan .Spitz-j;;,i , , and
7 a golf 'cartPcrted P'e and civic leaders have been ultimillion-dollar scheme to This brings to 10 the number
er, 739 Clark Street, was slight-& "•
taken-mvited to the luncheon, which efraud the FHA on slum-hous- houses which have been ran'is open to the public.
g construction.
ly injured when he fell off hi.s'~=Lacked since March 25.
bike during an accident wit hi
a city school bus about S:2fl!
CORALVIIXE BANK & TRUST COMPANY
a.m. today.
P.O. BOX 6089
Police said the bus was turnCORALVILLE, IOWA 522«
ing a corner at Summit and
Burlington Streets when the acc ident occurred. The Spitzer
HAS AUTHORIZED $250,000 OF
? - > u t n was taken to a private
c'"ctor.
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Blaze
Destroys
2 Firms
By CLAREN F. DALE
Of the Press-Citizen
In the first major fire of the
>ear in Iowa City, Kelley Cleaners and the Tux Shop were destroyed Wednesday night
Fire gutted the two adjacent
businesses at 118-120 South Gilbert Street on the east edge

More Pictures
on Page JA

Firemen Fight Flames Wednesday Night as Fire Destroys Kelley Cleaners
(Press-Citizen Photo by Joseph A. Noiotny)

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon today abolished
mandatory wage-price controls
except in the food and health
industries. In their place, he established a system of voluntary
wage and price guidelinesbacked by the threat of government enforcement.
The surprise move—far more
sweeping than had been expected—came as Nixon asked
Congress for a one year extension of his authority to control
wages and prices.
*

*

*

Nixon Action
'Opens Door'
For County
Johnson County Auditor Dolores Rogers said today the lifting of mandatory federal wageprice controls "apparently opens the door" to wage increases
proposed for several c o u n t y
departments.
"However, I don't think it will
affect the county's plans. We
still have only so much money
to spend, and we've been planning accordingly," she said.
Earlier this week, the Johnson County Board of Supervisors asked the county attorney
for an opinion on whether federal wage guidelines would permit pay raises some county employes would receive under a
new county personnel and job
classification system
The new policy, developed
primarily to standardize work
rules and fringe benefits f o r
county employes, also provides
for a uniform system of job
descriptions and pay scales.
Substantial pay increases, averaging about 10 per cent, have
been proposed for employes in
the county's secondary road department.
However, the board's administrative assistant, Jane McCurdy, said today that raises
proposed for courthouse employes, in areas other than the
secondary r o a d department,
would average less than five
per cent.

Wage Curbs Eased

The President abolished • the
Pay Board and the Price Commission but retained the Cost of
Living Council to manage his
Phase 3 economic system.
The new program, which immediately replaces the Phase 2
system established in November 1971, "is self-administering
and based on voluntary compliance." the White House said.
No longer will large businesses and labor unions have to
get prior government approval
for wage or price hikes—except

in "special problem areas"'
which Nixon listed as food
processing and retailing, and
the health industry.
The President also continued
the present system of looser
mandatory controls over construction wage increases and
said the present voluntary effort to keep interest rates down
would stay in effect.
'But for those industries and
unions freed today from mandatory controls, the govern-

Gty'i

By MARK F. ROHNER
Of the Press - Citizen
The city's plan for issuing
bonds to finance a downtown
parking ramp is illegal, District Judge William R. Eads
ruled Wednesday.
In a decision that raises serious questions about the validity
of municipal revenue bond issues across the state, E a d s
found the plan for the ramp
bond issue "indirectly" involved

ment retains the right to move
in with stiff action to roll back
unreasonable increases.
Nixon -said in a message to
Congress that his goal is to reduce the inflation rate to 2.5
per cent or less by the end of
1973. He said his 90-day Phase 1
wage-price freeze and his
Phase 2 mandatory controls
had cut the inflation rate by
nearly half—to about 3.5 per
cent.
Nixon's new program abolish-

es rent controls and is intended
to "allow reasonable flexibility'' in wage and price increases, Secretary of the
Treasury George ' Shultz told
newsmen.
Shultz said the government
would keep close tabs on the
new system and those who
don't comply "are going to get
clobbered."
He also said while the Phase
III program goes into effect immediately, there will be a 90-

Plan
the illegal use of tax money.
Eads issued an injunction restraining the city from selling
parking revenue bonds for the
proposed ramp until it changes
its method for retiring the
bonds.
The proposed $2-million bond
issue affected by the decision
was sold in August, but t h e
bonds had not been delivered
to the purchaser before a suit
was filed that culminated in
Eads' ruling. As a result of

the suit, a New Jersey firm's
offer to purchase the bond issue
was withdrawn last September.
City Atty. Jay H. Honohan
said this morning he will recommend that the city appeal
Eads' decision, handed down in
Johnson County District Court
Wednesday afternoon.
Honohan said he will recommend no changes in an ordinance setting up the ramp bond
issue until after he has conferred with the city's bonding

attorneys, and will w i t h h o l d
further comment until then.
Eads' ruling was on a suit
filed last September by three
opponents of the controversial
ramp project, R. Thomas Douglass, Warren M Pans and John
C McLaughlm. The ]udge upheld their contention that t h e
city's proposed parking lamp
bond issue would be indirectly
supported by tax money Iowa
law dictates that parking revenue bond issues may be repaid

Prosecution Claim Essentially Right
According to Watergate Defendant
WASHINGTON (AP) — Watergate defendant E. Howard
Hunt Jr., pleaded guilty today
to all of the charges against
him and said the prosecution's
claim of a wide-scale political
espionage operation ordered by
top officials of President Nixon's re-election campaign was
essentially correct

E. HOWARD HUNT JR.

L S. District Court Judge
John J Sirica, who earlier had
refused to accept a guilty plea
to a reduced number of
charges, accepted the second
plea covering all six counts of
conspiracy, burglary, bugging
and wiretapping against Hunt
in connection with last summer's break-in at the Demo-

cratic Party's national headquarters here
In refusing to accept the first
plea, Sirica said the government had a strong case on all
six counts and that the interest
of justice demanded that they
all be prosecuted
Sinea accepted the second
plea after Hunt admitted guilt
to all of the counts.
This leaves six men. including a former white House
consultant and another man
who held positions at the White
House, the Treasury Department, and in the Nixon campaign, on trial in the Watergate
case, which was a major issue
in the 1972 presidential campaign.

Hunt, a foinier ( I A d^cnt
was also a former White House
consultant for the Nixon administration
Before the second guilty plea
was accepted, Hunt said under
questioning from the bench that
the prosecution's opening statement outlining a broad operation of political espionage allegedly ordered by top members of President Nixon's leelection campaign was essentially correct
After accepting the plea, Sirica immediately placed Hunt
under $100,000 security bond
and he was taken into custody
by U S. marshals while his attorneys tried to raise it

Ray Lashes Out at Nixon 'Priorities'
DBS MOINES, Iowa (AP)Gov. Robert Ray lashed out at
the "priorities" of the Nixon
administration in his third inaugural address today.
Ray spoke specifically about
the cutoff of Rural Enwonm e n t a l Action Programs
(REAP) funds by the Department of Agriculture two weeks
ago.
He said those funds, used to
fight soil erosion and water pol-

lution, "benefit all our people,
not just farmers."
"How can you tell the farmer
that the very programs that develop rural America and fight
pollution cannot be sustained
while at the same time the federal government bails out giant
aircraft corporations from financial difficulties caused by
their own mismanagement?"
Ray asked. ,

Tbe Republican governor, beginning his third two-year

day transition period to clear
up a backlog of cases pending
before the Pay Board and Price
Commission.
All new actions, however, will
go before the Cost of Living
Council and its new pay and
price divisions, effective immediately
Under Phase 3, a new labormanagement advisory comm i 11 e e—with members including top industrialists and
CONTROLS Turn to Page 2A

term, said he is pleased that
farmers are now getting a better share of the economy. But
he said the fact that they have
"one good year" behind them
is a sballov/ reason to curtail
the federal aid programs.
Ray, who proposed a host of
new state legislation in his
State of the State message to
the Iowa Legislature Tuesday,
called for new laws in two additional areas today.
He said a response to the cur-

rent fuel problem is legislation
"to provide assurance to heating oil consumers that the com
mitments made to them by
their suppliers are actually
backed up by the ability to deliver."
Ray said two positive things
have come from the current
fuel crisis in Iowa and the Midwest.
First, he said, the crisis "is
clearly a warning" that the nation's energy resources are lim-

ited and "this country will have
to become as conscious of energy management in the 1970s as
we became environmentally
conscious in the 1960s "
He said the other "positive'
result is the reinforcement of
"the wisdom of the action we
initiated last April when we bpgan researching methods to desulphurize our Iowa coal in order that it could be used and
RAY
Torn to Page 2A
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only with parking system revenues.
IP his ruling, Eads said there
are "two ways in which general
tax revenues of the City of
Iowa City will indirectly contribute to the retirement of the
proposed revenue bonds."
First, Eads said, "for t h e
years 1972 and 1973, the cost
of meter enforcement was and
vill be paid from the general
hind of the city," a fund parRAMP

Turn to Page 2A

Army Unveils
Streamlining
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
\i my today unveiled a major
siredmlining of its command
structure to improve readiness
and efficiency, cut military and
civilian manpower b> 15,000
and save about $1 billion over
five jeais
The Army sditl its reoigamxation, first in 11 years, "is designed to improve readiness,
training, the materiel and
equipment acquisition process,
the quality and responsiveness
of management, and better support foi the soldier . "
It said no bases around the
country will be closed, but
some will be reduced in scope
The moves will result, among
other things, in a 10 per cent
reduction in the Army staff at
the Pentagon and a small cut
in the number of generals
A total of 813 military and a
vilian jobs will be cut fiom thp
hfadquarters staff and another
1 986 will bp transferred to other commands or field agencies.
The \rrny estimated the bulk
of the plan will be in full force
within 12 months
T\uj new major commands
will be created to oversee the
readiness of divisions and other
units, individual training and
development of new concepts
and doctrine, and perform
other functions
There will be increased emphasis on preparedness of the
National Guard and reserves to
back up a shrinking regular
\rrny
Thiee major present commands and headquarters will
be eliminated and the Army
Materiel Command will be reduced m size.

of the Iowa City business district, one-half block south of the
Civic Center and the main fire
station.
According to Fire Chief Robert P. Keating and Fire Marshal Darel L. Forman, the blaze
was c a u s e d by spontaneous
combustion. The fire completely destroyed the brick a n d
frame building, with only t h e
walls standing today.
No dollar estimate was available today on damage to the
family-owned businesses. However, Carter D. Kelley, secretary and operator of the firms,
said the building and its contents are a complete loss. He
added, however, that the contents are fully insured.
Kelley Cleaners dates back to
1898 when the firm was established by the late T. Dell Kelley. His son, Emory L. Kelley,
is currently president of the
firm.
Forman, in assessing the
damage this morning, said the
theory that the b l a z e was
caused by spontaneous combustion is tentative. He said a preliminary investigation revealed
that workmen Wednesday evening had cleaned a number of
industrial rags before closing
the plant for the night.
The fire, according to fire department records, was reported
at 10:03 p.m., by Wayne Schaapveld. He was reportedly on his
way to visit his brother, Leslie,
an Iowa City firefighter who
was on duty at the fire station
just north of the cleaning establishment, across Washington
Street.
Chief Keating said the blaze
apparently started in the center of the cleaning. He said employes cleaning the industrial
wiping rags reported noticing
an "unusual" odor while they
were working but discounted it
•since the rags had come from
a plant that commonly u s e d
chemicals.
The fire chief said the blaze
evidently started some time before the alarm was sounded.
He said the large plate glass
windows at the front of the
cleaners were blackened when
the first firefighters arrived,
A1J city firemen were called
to the .scene Keating said the
bla/e was brought under control
about midnight, although t h e
last fiie Muck did not quit pouring water until about t h r e e
houis later
The Fire Department reported no serious injuries in the
bla/e However, Keating said
hf and his men suffered a number of minor cuts and bruises,
many of them incurred in falls
on ice. Firemen fought the fire
in near zero temperatures with
ice forming rapidly on the area
surrounding the businesses.
The site of the blaze is only
a short distance from a large
transformer site for Iowa - tlFIRE
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bri'efly
Fuelgop

•

DES MOINES. Iowa IAPI- State officials
Wednesday began to dole out 200.000 gallons of
emergency fuel to oil jobbers in Ames. Sioux
City. Traer. Cresco and Waterloo - five communities officials said were hardest hit by the
fuel shortage.
Iowa Commerce Commission Chairman
Maurice van Nostrand said the fuel was purchased from the Continental Oil Company
(Conoco, and would only be enough to help.the
five cities for another week.
He said three million gallons of fuel 011 would
be needed to ease shortages elsewhere in Iowa.
But Van Nostrand said the worst problems were
yet to come. because the state will be short 4(}.SO
million lal/ons before the winter heating season
ends. Other stories on page 11.

Faf!Ulty work
DES MOINES. Iowa lAP) - The State Board
of Regents IS expected Thursday to take UP the
Question wh('ther a (acuity work load study
should be continued on an annual basis as it
opens ats monthly meeting.
The president of the three state universities Iowa. Iowa State and Northern Iowa - were
directed to make a recommendation about the
study after It \\ as presented 10 September.
The chief argument against continuing the
report ha been its cost Regent Ned Perrin of
1apleton e tlmated the cost to be around
$100,000 in out-of-pocket money and time lost by '
offiCIals at the three schools.
He aid th report probably could be used
effecllvely by the institutions themselves. but
\\'as of lillie use to the regents on a continuing
is

r~Dlp

City loses

in the news

By PAUL DAVIES
Associate News Editor
Joseph Johnston was smiling Wednesday
afternoon after seeing his arguments upheld
in the judge's ruling on the suit against Iowa
City's parking ramp bonds.
District Court Judge William R. Eads
ordered that the city pay parking meter enfor·
cement costs and other expenses of the
parking system before it uses meter fees to
payoff proposed parking ramp revenue bonds.
Eads also enjoined the city and its five
council members from selling and delivering
any bonds under the ramp bonding ordinance
until the meter enforcement costs are deducted from the future meter revenues pledged
toward retiring the bonds.
His injunction also requires that main·
tenance costs for on-street parking be deducted from the meter revenue funds before the
bonds can be sold.
The decision had been expected for some
time : trial of the suit was held Oct. 24 and 25.
and the attorneys involved submitted their
final written arguements Nov. 9.
The suit was filed Sept. 12 by three Iowa
City men whom Johnston represented. and
trial was orginally set for Sept. 26. with the
city opposing attempts to delay the trail
because "the public interest requires a
speedy determination of these issues."

:\'0 taxes
Eads noted that Iowa law prohibits any
payment on revenue bonds ··in any manner by
taxation."
"The city should not be able to do indirectly
what it cannot do directly." he said.
He had already stated that there are ·· two
ways in which general tax revenues of the
City of Iowa City will indirectly contribute to
the retirement of the proposed revenue bonds."
Those two ways were switching the

payment of meter enforeernent COItI from the
city·s parking fund to the general fund and
using Road Use.Tax moni~ received from the
state for maintenance. repair. cleanln. and
snow-clearance on 1.349 on-street metered
parking spaces.
Enforcement costs have been'pald from the
general fund but with relm~rlement from ,
the parking fund.

Transfers reduced
hi 1971. the cit)' transferred 1117.800 from
the parking fund to the general fund fot enforcement and administration of the parklnl
system. but the 1972 budget inclu~ a transfer of only 515.000 (or administration only.
··For the year of 1972. and the bud&eted
year of 1973. the cost of enforcement wu and
is to be paid from the General Fund:' Eads
noted.
He said the enforcement chang, and use 01
Road Use Tax Funds "are indirect usesofta"
monies to expand the money ... available for
debt service· ' and that by doing that. the city
"Is paying the principle and interest on its
revenue bonds indirectly by tuation contrary
to the law ofIowa."
•
The two points Eads concentrated on were
those Johnston emphasized at the end of the
trial.
··It appears Judge Eads upheld us on both
those contentions.'· Johnston said.
He said he expects the city to appeal the
decision-and that seems-Hkely.
City Atty. Jay H. Honohan Said Wednesday
night he will recommend to the city council
that the ruling be appealed to the Iowa
Supreme Court. He had no other comment.
Mayor C. L. ··Tim·· Brandt also said the city
should appeal . The ruling has .. awfully.
awfully serious ramifications.·' he Slid.
All sides agreed the decision is important to
the whole state. and is the first of its sort.
Eads commented in the rulin. that ··this

bond suit

case may be of first impression in Iowa."
Johnston said that "it will have many significant implications on many bond issues in
the state ...
. Eads' ruling. i~ upheld by the Supreme
Court. could bring about requests from cities
fot legislation changing the laws the judge
interpreted.
That was suggested by Eads. who said that
if any parties are not satisfied with the law.
··they should seek remedial legislation.'·
Brandt said the ruling has a "direct
implication to all municipalities across the
state.·' If the ruling Is upheld by the supreme
court. other cities will have sililar problems
and that mig~t lead to requests for new laws.
he indicated.
Johnston said he is ··not so sure the law
ought to be changed." He added that he feels
general funds should not be usable for meter
enforcement.

Ramp not dead
. , The parking ramp. which was first
proposed more than a year ago. might still be
.built despite the adverse court ruling.
"They can do it legally if they follow the
guidelines" contained in the ruling. Johnston
said.
However. the city probably does not have
enough money to do that. he said.
City Finance Director Joseph B. Pugh was
not willing to directly contradict that before
checking figures. but his comments Wed·
nesday night indicated the city might stili be
able to build the ramp.
Projections made when bonds were sold
last summer showed that the city would be
able to retire the bonds even if parking
system income did not increase above 1971
levels.
··We had more than enough revenue to do
this job:' he said. and added . " I think the

system's in good shape."
City officials may not give up the ramp
proposal lightly.
A feasibility study given to the city Aug. 10.
1971. reported that the ramp "will be mrerly
the first parking struel ure in a series of three
or more. required to meet future parking
requirements during the next 10 to 15 years."

5 70

parkin~

spaces

The four·story. 57O-car ramp is to be located
west of Linn Street between College and
Burlington Streets. City oflicials have said it
\\ill only replace existing parking spaces
which will be lost to urban renewal changes
downtown .
Public opposition to the ramp was stirred
by environmental groups. and a ~eferendum
to issue general obligation bonds-which
would be backed by the city's taxing
power-was defeated with a nearly 70 per
cent no vote.
The city council then voted 3-2 to build the
ramp with money raised through a revenue
bond issue. which does not involve tax funds
and does not require a referendum.
The $2 million worth of bonds were sold in
July. but the sale was cancelled Sept. 19 by
the buyers when the suit prevented deli very of
the I:Sonds.
City officials did not drop the ramp then.
though: City Manager Ray S. Wells suggested
Nov. 9 that a new referendum might be held.
although that possibility was held up until the
legal battle then-and probably still-going
on is resol ved.
Part of the reason city officials want the
ramp is that it would provide a SI.242.000
credit for the city's share of local urban
renewal expenses. If the ramp is not built.
that credit must be covered by another
project or by cash.

Bombing
SAIGON IAPI - U.S. 852s and tactical
fIghter-bombers attacked targets from the pan·
handle of North Vietnam to South Vietnam's
Mekong Delta Wednesday. while enemy units
mounted more rocket and mortar assaults on
hamlets and villages
In a related development. the U.S Command
announced the I of a fighter-bomber over North Vietnam and a helicopter in South Vietnam
j t below the demlhtarlzed lone. Ali eIght
Am ricans aboard the two aircraft were listed as
mis ing.
The 10. es raised to 35 the number of American
warpl4lne lost in Indochina since Dec. 18 when
PreSIdent ucon ordered the massive bombardment of 'orth Vietnam, principally Hanoi and
Halphong
A tolal of 107 Americans have been killed. captured or are hsted as missing as a result of the
epped-up bombing. Most of the losses have
been In North V,etnam.

Tad

warmer
WhIle perusing the What Cheer Shopping Mali
for some burnt out light bUlbs for his new dark
room . F Scott Nurelman and his pet hog Fido
(pIctured above) ran into their quick·witted
neIghbor and fellow earth turner Horatio Hubert.
"Say, F Scott,'· drawled Hubert barely able to
hold back a guffaw, "what do you get when you
cr
• nuclear scientist with a gingerbread
man'" After consultmg With Fido who didn 't
know eIther, urelman gave up. "One smart
Ie, ., ans\\ered Hubert, by now on the noor.
Our mart coolue weather person says today
\\111 be parI I cloudy and rather windy. Highs
today 15 to 20 Mostly clear tonight and Friday.
Low lonight 5 above. Warmer Friday with highs
mthe 20's.
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Expect ·abort~on bill in 3 weeks

New legiSlatlii1e off to slow start
Editor's note: Ron Jenkins. 83.
is spending second semester on
Capitol Hill in Des Moines
observing the Iowa Legislature
as and Independent Study
project. As a part of the course.
Jenkins will report on the
legislature lor The Dally Iowan.
In addition to covering legisla!i\'e events and the actions 01
Iowa City area legislators,
Jenkins 'will write a weekly
column taking a lighter look at
the "sixth best legislature in the
country." A student senator for
more than a ye·ar. Jenkins
served as chairman or the
legislalive approach committee. He is a member of the
Johnson County Democratic
Central Commitee and worked
on the Ta pscott for Governor
campaign. Ife Is also a member
or the Iowa Student Public
Interest Research Group which
is monitoring the current session or the legislature.

BNtON JENKINS

Legislative Writer
DES MOINES-The 65th
General Assembly of Iowa
opened its 1973 session Monday
and so far has not taken any
headline making action. Action
may be slow until the third week

when the abortion bill is expected to make the floor.
The first gavel dropped Monday and legisla~ were sworn
in and officially seated.
Officers. previously selected in
Republican caucuses. were
officially elected. The HouSII!

selections were: speaker.
Andrew Var ley (R-Stuart I:
speaker pro-tempore , Robert
Kreamer fR-Des Moines I and
chief clerk, William Harbor
(R·Henderson). for House
speaker.
In the Senate. with Roger Jep-

sen. (R-Davenporo presiding
until Lieut. Gov.-eiect Arthur
Neu is inaugurated this afternoon, Vernon Kyhl fR-Parkersburg) was elected president
pro-tempore and the current
secretary of the senate. Carroll
Lane was re-elected.

Committee assignments were
also announced. Rep. Art Small
(D-lowa City), who was selected in a December Democratic
caucus. was formerly elected to
the position of a House assistant
minority leader. and was wig·
Continued 011 page two
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Registration
Second s m ster registration for University o( Iowa students will
take pile tn the FIeld House Jan. II and 12.
Schedule for the two day event is as (ollows :
tud nt regl ler according to the last three digits of their
stud nt number. Requests for an earlier registration will not be
honored. according to the registrar. Those who cannot make it at
th ir scheduled time. may register later. Students must present
their univer Ity IJ1 to register.
Thursday, Jan. 11

nme

1.00am.
830
9'00
9:30
10:00
10:30
11 :00
11 :30
12 OOp m.
12:30
1:00
1:30
2:00
2:30
3:00
3:30
4:00

. . .t Nlllllbtr

500-530
531~

561-590
591~2O
621~
851~

881- 710
71l-740
741-770
nI-MO
BOI-a"JO
831""-180

861-890
891-920
921-*

961--'180

ill 1---410

rat strnester Vade reports may be picked up
iltrallon today and Friday.
niveraity rllowa atudenta may pick up their
ta In the north IYlTI of the Field HOUle alter
enter for aecond aemester reilitration.

Friday, Jan . 12

nme

8:00a.m.
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
11 :00
11 :30
1%:00 p.m.
12:30
1:00
1:30
2:00
2:30
3:00
3:30
4:00

Student Number
011-040
041-070
071-100
101-J.'JO
131-160
161-190
191-220
221-250
251-270
271--100
301 ......130
3.~I ......'I6O
361-.'190
,'19 1--420
421--450
451-480
481--499

Reports will be distributed according to the
la,t dliit of a student's unlvenity 10. Grades
may not be picked up for other students except In
the c8Ie of a spouse, and the spouse'. 10 mUit be
preaenled.

Fire guts Kelley Cleaners
A fire gutted the building housing Kelley
Cleanera and The Tux Shop at 111 S. Gilbert St.
Wednesday nil(ht.

Eyewitnesses at the scene said the fire
Stemmed from electrical failure as
bMJht white and blue flames were shooting out of
appIhntly

tllllIuJldlni·

The Iowa City Fire [)epartn\ent, which It
housed less than a block lrom the structure,
apparently had the blaze under control by II
p.m.

The lnivcr"lty of Iowa
L1f:.iIt

"'lIES

Electrical power lines crossing Gilbert Street
also were consumed by the flames but 1\0
damage to any other buildings in the area was
reported.

CIty Manaaer Ray Wells, who was called to the

scene, laJd the fire was through the roof of the

IttUCtw'e before the fire department could get
there.

..
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Approximately 150 spectators braved
near-zero temperatures to wtach tile blaze.
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Fire Destroys

URBAN RENEWAL

Two Firms
Smoldering ruins (above)
are all that remained of
Kelley Cleaners and the
Tux Shop at 118 South Gilbert Street this morning after fire gutted the two businesses Wednesday night.
The front door (left) of Kelley Cleaners now opens to
the charred remains of the
roof, which collapsed. Firefighters (below) were hampered in their efforts by the
cold weather and live wires.
(Press-Citizen Photos)

BEGINS

AT HOME

Nagle Lumber

LUGO-LUXURY
INTERIOR LATEX
1 Gal.
Regular
Flat
Reg. $7.4?
NOW

PAINTING
EQUIPMENT
BRUSHES

5

SEMI-GLOSS

Rig. it.tl NOW

>

$749

CRISTAL

CERAMIC
TILE

WALLPAPER

5^45

15%

3

Box
of 36

OFF

Regular $3.83

TILE ACCESSORIES

10% OFF

UNFINISHED

CAPTAIN'S
CHAIR

STARTS TODAY!

BAR
STOOL

20
$22.40

STOREWIDE SAVINGS

BLACK &

SAWS $19.99439.99 DRILLS $7.99

25% OFF

CHECK OUR LOW PRICE ON QUALITY PRODUCTS

Everything in the store,
except tobacco products
and selected items

COMER'S

DECKER TOOLS i

Free Parking — Fr<>« Delivery in Johnson Oounly

"Shop The
Friendly Store''
Eastern Iowa's Most Complete Home Improvement Center

PIPE and
GIFT SHOP

13 S. Dubuque St.

338-8873

Nagle Lumber

STORE HOURS:
Monday, 8 A.M. to I P.M.;
Tuesday-Friday, I AM. to 5 P.M.;
Saturday, I A.M. to 4 P.M.;
Sunday, II A.M. to 2 P.M.

JdlfOi-

HWI
TDUBUMKTOVUUt

Open Mon. and Thurs. 9-9; Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat 9-5
1N.EWSPAPEM
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BUSINESS BND PROFESSIONBL REPIELl
One Hour Martinizing... Carrying On The Kelley Tradition
. . . ' B IR D S E E D
Black Sunflow er . . . . 35C/lb.;
Sunflower Hearts . . . 58<7lb.
S afflo w e r....................55C/lb.
P e a n u ts ................... $1.05/lb.
N ig e r ....................... $1.26/lb
M illet...........................2 5 * /lb
Parakeet M i x
52$/lb.
Cockatiel M ix
58</lb.

For The Birds
918 2nd Ave.

The Kelley tradition began in 1898 and always
featured the latest in quality and service.

Left to Right: William Evanson manager, Holly
Stockman and James Buck
many contributions to the industry.
July of 1985 brought the end of an era to Iowa City
when Emory Kelley retired. For the first time in eightyseven years, Iowa City was without a Kelley Cleaners.
The plant never ceased to operate though, and is now
known as One Hour Martinizing, the largest franchise
dry cleaning operation in the nation.
What is Martinizing? It’s a collection of some of the
most efficient systems, equipment, chemicals and proce
dures available to the ary cleaning industry allowing
franchises to offer you professional quality fabric care at
a competitive price. Extensive remodeling and state-ofthe-art equipment at the Iowa City location allows them
to not only carry on the standards of quality set by
Kelley Cleaners but to improve on them.
Even the best business is only as good as its personnel.

Professional garment care goes back to ancient times,
beginning with the advent o f textile clothing itself. The
ruins of Pompeii give us a record of the highly developed
trade of fullers, who were professional clothes cleaners.
The firm of Jolly Behn, which opened in Paris in the
1840b, is credited as being the first dry cleaning firm. In
these early days they were known as garment scourers
and dryers.
The dry cleaning history of Iowa City began in 1898,
when T. Dell Kelley first opened Pantorium Steam Dye
Works, later known as Kelley Cleaners. Under the direc
tion of T. Dell’s son, Emory L. Kelley, Kelley Cleaners
grew to be one of Iowa City s largest dry cleaners and to
set the standard for quality and service. Recently Emo
ry was presented with an award from the Iowa Fabricare Association for his many years of service and

COUPON

7 7 >7 $ 7 7 7 7 * T * 7

SWEATERS

o r

37am-7pm
3 7 -4
161
Weekdays

N.T.S.

• 1 0 0 % Cotton Futon Beds
• Easy to Care for and Transport
Insta ntly
converts from
sofa to b e d

1 hr. massage
during Oct.

AM TA PROFESSIO NAL M ASSAG E

THERAPISTS
Mon.-Fri. 9-7, Sat 10-3

H E LP IN G H A N D S
B O D Y T H E R A P Y C TR.
405 K PLAZA. HWY I W.
Iowa City

H w y . 30
M f. V * m « «
• 9 3 -1 1 5 5

_

_

_

_

FORD

$6.30)

TINY TREASURES
510 South Governor
Iowa City, Iowa

O R V CL B R R /OC

354-7358
GIVE YOUR

good thru 10/29/88

WHOLEARTH
7 0 5 S o u th D ubuque St. lo w o City 3 5 4 - 4 6 0 0
D ow ntow n Vicinity —
1 0 b lo c k ! from U o f I cam p u s
O p en D aily
_______ 12 years o f service in Iowa City

■YDS
DO

DOI
OiOGNA
& CHEESE HOUSE

M ade in Washington, Iowa
Hwy. I 653-5715
Mon.-Sat. 8-5
George & Ruth Statler, owners

HAIR

tterapeutic

Beef Bratwursts
1 .79 LB
Beef Ring Bologna
2 .0 0 LB.

\

A CLEAN,
FRESH START

M assage

WITH
ALTERNATE
ACTION®
t fft
. .
SHAMPOO.
Now, get off to a fresh
start with deep-cleansing Alternate Action
Shampoo from Matrix! It gently, yet thor
oughly removes dulling build-ups from
hair sprays and styling products. It also
eliminates chlorine deposits, leaving hair
looking clean, refreshed and full of life!
nj

• Swedish M assage
• Reflexology
• Pregnancy M assage

“Fill the void with Boyd's "

C all For Y ou r Appointm ent
338-2686

D ave

!$3.75

..(Reg.

Silks and plants extra
Leather & Suede excluded

Buy 10 LBS. or more
and save 104 LB.

S a v e $7.00

Ballstaedt

mm mm

• Kits • Assem bled •
• Supplies • Furniture •
• Accessories •

Tailgaters Special

FUTONS

TAMMERA
PEWICK

20% off

e * *

7am-6pm Saturday
12am-5pm Sundays

Sleep on Cotton for a
Change!!

OUR NEWEST
ASSOCIATE
THERAPIST
offering

2 pc. Men’s or Ladies Suits
or Plain Dresses

e n n / n c

Wardway Plaza

'r' c l c a n / n e

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE

c l

Quality
Dollhouses

---------- COUPO N------------—

T

formerly Kelley Cleaners

$ 4
X e
Re9- $3.45
I
(Limit 10)
excludes Leather and Suede

o r

v'

354-6918

One Hour Martinizing is located in Wardway Plaza,
Iowa City
All employees undergo extensive training on a continu
ing basis. Long-time employee Holly Stockman is a high
ly-trained finisher, and an expert when it comes to the
delicate work which requires extensive hand finishing,
such as that found on wedding gowns and formal wear.
The customer service staff is headed up by James Buck.
All employees strive to provide fast, friendly, courteous
and knowledgeable service. William Evanson has been
with Martinizing for over nine years. When his company
took over the Kelley operation in 1985 he moved here
from North Dakota to manage the business.
With its history of quality and its continuing effort to
uphold and improve industry Stanfords, you know you
can trust One Hour Martinizing with all your cleaning
needs.

NOW, SA V E $1.00!

Lena Burks, LPN,
Certified M assage Therapist
336 S. Clinton, Unit #20,
Rebel Plaza, Iowa City

337-5276

For a limited tune, save $1 .OOon the new 8
ounce size of Alternate Action Shampoo!
Stop in today!

Hair By Ruth
336 S. Clinton #18
Ju st north of the Post Office

351-1002

hetman Optical]

For Top Quality
Van Conversions
Starting at

Tivoli
by

Drew.

$ 15,995

WE’RE THE
ONE!

G rim m ’s
Orthopedic Supply
See our full line of orthopedic shoes for
men, women and children.

MON . & THURS. 9-6
TUES.. WED , FRI. 9 4 30; SAT. 9 12
109 So. Linn, Iowa City 351-6925

1840 South Gilbert St.
Iow a City
_____________ 338-7148

WINTER SO LITUD E • M ALLARDS by Maynard Raw*

Visit our Haunting Grounds
Discover unearthly costume accessories
that you’ll have to see to believe. Only at
the Hallmark Boo Bazaar.

A Large Selection of Selected,
Framed & Limited Edition
Prints In Stock

LUNDrS— CARDS ETCETERA
#
-^fc££wA*.dL

20% off

w
-^|«££«MivdL

"

PEPPERWOOD PLACE 109 S. DUBUQUE
OLD CAPITOL CENTER
IOWA CITY
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S in brow

FOBJIEN^-APAKTM'NTS j C L O T H I N G

FEKSONAL SERVICE
MEN
OLDTab
at e40! Get pep New Os
alc
tej°
contain
raw o"On
st|
inv]gorators and| fother
stimulants.
dose starts new pep. Value SI 00 sne
D?u|rsiore.C- Ca"' ««• *>*$*£

FOR RENT—Apartment. Dial 3156
4.

ALE—Some household Eood«
' Bloominel°>i- Dial 5246 oV

d<£0iDiit 5?2.i0r

Tra

do-1935 Fgrd Tu-

Demonstrator, green, used very
little, completely equipped. Bie
savings.

FOK RENT—ROOMS
FOK iALK-Fuel

CABINET WORK, furniture rebuilt

'

FOR

oil

hoat< , r _

j,,^

•

RENT—Six-room house Near
house and hospital. Dial 4067

RENT-Rooms.
Block f
district. Reasonable.

FOR RENT—Furnished or
W rkin
°
"

BUSINESS SERVICE

FORrnnmu
RENT-Furnlshed
llffl
rv.«i»:
• •»or

i n « G ' PAi>,.?RING, paper clean!
ing, etc. Homecraft Service. Dial 3081

unfurn"»J.uiu

FOR SALE — Electric r
. <"- stove and studio couchT 1323
' D i s e like now, 2V. blocks
Avcnue 21S
'
North DubuSe

T
I S t r e tt ..

*-v*t
decorating neatly
°R ,n.^i\ i— warm, clean room in ——
Pnvatehon,, Bisht b,ocks out. »W S^j^^^rt55ST5S
Close in.

_
REMOVAL of dead animals.
Dial days 8042. nights S45I. Farnier?s

' ( f o r m e r l y z-c-R-

COUPES
1938 Studebaker
1935 Oldsmobile
1935 Pontiac
1935 Ford V-S
1930 Chevrolet

'"""•-Desirable room.

ROYALAIRE

COACHES
1937 Dodge
1935 Pontiac
1934 Chevrolet
1934 Dodge
1934 Ford V-8
1932 Rockne

WANTED TO RENT

Dial I

FOR RENT—AFARTM"^ ^NTJD^o-ur Ol. si^ FOR SALE OR TRADE

SEDANS
1937 Studebaker
1936 Terraplane
1935 Oldsmobile
1935 Lafayette
1934 Chevrolet
1934 Nash
1934 Studebaker
1931 Packard

FOUNTAIN PENS and pencils re
Paired. Luhin's Pharmacy.
bis North

uque

~ PRTOING. TRIMMING.
bandinS
trees, shrubs, vines. Lawn service"EX?
penence, references. Dial 6S47

' s«o^2II=^^^^L^L^
5

n
: cheap. 312 E. j roo'Slio^e'fn'LonJ/ollL
in Whiting
WhVn oand
f=»ow
dist '!^?^^"
gam.
Wiegand.

~

The

FOR RENT—Two room unfurnished
apartment. Reasonable. Dial 9160
and sanding.

Dial

at?

^NT-Three room apartment

MAHER BROS.Transfer. Dial 9636.

Ga

JACKSON'S

3I01

MISCELLANEOUS

FURNISHED APARTMENT for rent
Two rooms, kitchenette, -private ba
U S
°
° t v a t °. rngton
' sood

6-Room, good location ...S4000 i w 7-Room, East College St. ?3 800
6-Room, modern with -2
lots
?2,300
6-Room, Longfellow disFOR SALE—Several hundred -arhn
ik posts. Arlo 11. Jcdi iekS. Route -"'
*,rict
?3,750
.oom, very good home. Immediate possession.
For Rent—All Sized Houses

FOB RENT-Two room, first floor
apartment Private entrance

1936
1935
1935
1934
1932

TRUCKS
Studebaker 1% Ton,
cab forward.
Studebaker iy« Ton
Ford V-8 Pickup
Chevrolet Pickup
Chevrolet Panel Delivery

™°

ROOM

THmas^b EAT

«""" apartment
elrose Avenue. Dial 2068!
R

iaK GOSALB~H°me
SAI E

u ?,?r.

-

grown

FOB BENr—FARMS

Mggassa'""***-.

PETS

FARM STOCK

FARM PRODUCE

LOANS

1935 Oldsmobile Touring
Sedan
Special. This fine car incorporating all late features such asl""Ki,J°PJ hy*?"'* brakes

Joldf^ ""'' ?pply to House,
to $300 on furniture, car or
note. 101 to 20 months to rcba/
No credit inquiries of friends
or relatives. Loans usually made
same day you apply.
loam Mad. 1« T«cher»

- SPRING BUGGYS1930 Nash Sed&
1930 Pontiac Coach
1929 Ford Tudor
1929 Chevrolet Coach
1928 Chevrolet Coach

FUEL
114 South Linn Street (
Studebaker Sales & Service

JJUTitwas
fore she
Wet and drip
boots were r
were dark ci
as if he had
The mome:
love he had
from him, clj
was so small
lornly alone.
from weepinj
wry smile as
Eric wanted
arms, comfoi
love. Instead
"Just wha
What's this
Alan?" Heti
lound stern,
"It's true,"
am leaving.
Louis, then
on here."
"What hat
this sudden
into anythini
"I know w
won't regret
down the ch:
tonight. Wii
he was stayj
Well— I'm
blazed.
"It's been
came here.
of it, while
been like thi
Self-pity i
Eric l i s t e :
while she pc
that hateful
liness and c
would to d
, Eric found 1
Emily's deci
justification.
and on, anc
posure was 1
_ A SUDDEI
"^ could no
zard had dra
Into the tan
lives. What
Would Alan
nothing to i
cision? Was
future —with
face Alan, s
had to admi
soon would t
was lost in 1
that assailed
realized tha
(peaking.
"What do
Emily?" he i
"Reno, .firs
pose IH gd'-l
pick up wher
Work and pi
get"
A questioi
lips. He did
but he coulc
Loving Emilj
"Is there ai
for nie?.1? he
"Frankly,
Eric knew ;
truth. ™Hea
please don't
alone. Togel
find the old
fun at home
me, won't yoi
"I want 'to
he said simp!
"You're sw
Emily said.
Right now J

feeder

Black, looks like new, original
throughout, is equipped with
large trunk and many extras
On]
y
?295

550

$50

POULTR*

HOUSEHOLD
FINANCE
CORPORATION of America

?50

$50
$25

S«c»m!F'- >30',i East Washington

Others to Choose From
Bar EOOA. A.

wa. ««, CBS

AUTO AND FURNITURE
LOANS, REFINANCING
Federal Discount Corp.
313 Iowa State Bank Bldg.
Iowa City, Iowa

—Open Evenings-

Potatoes.

— Hullcss popcorn. 437

ca
JF Emily ha
statement
was not disa
"You're do
over the wir
"I'm leavi
peated. "I'll
here."
"But I can'
Enuly. Thin
here. The w
"Please, E
her voice a
"You are ths
turn to. I ni
"Well . .
there within
A

LOANS

JDial 5484

apartment for rent. Dial

lart •- i
Loul> becan
Jim. Emily
leav«a for t
Eric Kane, i
Ing; Alan, tl
come

NASH
PACKARD
120 South Gilbert Street

1935 Chevrolet Master
Sport Sedan

• SERIA
The chsrac
this .story fare

FOR RENT
160 ACRE FARM
Near Oelwein, Iowa
?5.50 Per Acre
WILKINSON AGENCY

SAVE MONEY!
Buy Dependable
Baby and Started Chicks

Other Models From
$17.00 to $97.00

baby carriage
ui. • M^XAJJC.—p ire tornai
bile insurance. J. H. Brool

1937 Buick "41" Touring
Sedan
1937 N a s h Ambassador
Touring Sedan
1937 Nash La-f a y e t t e
Coupe
1936 Nash' "400" Coupe
1935 Terraplane Coach
1934-Ford V-8 Tudor
1933 Terraplane Coach
1929 F o r d M o d e l A
Roadster

Thoroughly reconditioned upholstery shows little wear, refinished in'black. Only ...5325

Remember it costs no
more to buy reconditioned U s e d Cars
that are guaranteed.

iVEDNES

See Classified Ads
On Next Page

1936 Plymouth Coach

EN
private
2U N^T^°?,rtoom house- *»
vm?m»n
H" EM<!l ' ent;
aduuf- ?M
vitn many advantages
. Address «>om
M-m aamls
North Dubuque.

""ork- of all 953L°R
Dial 5113.

1936 Ford Tudor

Clean, grey, new tires, A-l mechanical condition. Today $325

upholster-

MIMEOGRAPHING, multigraphinfr
688 6
'" - °"ice Service Co. Dili

1939 Chevrolet Deluxe
Town Sedan

HOHSKS—APARTM ENTS

AND CLEANING CO.
77
D I AL
4177

SAFETY DEPOSIT boxes for rent—
Hours eight to tive. The Welt Aglncv.

6,FLOORLAY1NG

AUTOMOBILES

SPRINGTIME
IS TRADE TIME

TO A RELIABLE FIRM
We Insuie Your Clothes
Against Loss or Fire
10 Pounds i>amp Wash . .49e
Extra Pounds
4c

"'

tntofio

AUTOMOBILES

i' Holder

"

Sls sou

AND

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22, 1939

"

VVANTEU TO BUY

FOR S A L E
1937 Ford V-8 Tudor Sedan
Good Condition
CHARLES REGAN
Dial 2226

at the
ASHTON'S HATCHERIES
West Liberty, Iowa
—Write for Price List—

FARM LOANS

FARM IMPLEMENTS

BR M F era ! Farm
i%?m?rJt
^ ,
J^M*_«, interest. J.T R.n Basclmaeel
and
Son.

Spring-^ Consult These Experts

AUTO UPHOLSTERY
AND SEAT COVERS

SEE US FOR —

Safely Cleaned—Bright as New

• MOTOR INSPECTION

KELLEY CLEANERS
IOWA CITY'S OLDEST

'

Let us check your motor often—for best results

'

• BODY AND FENDER WORK

—Send Your Rugs to Kelley'g—
DIAL 4161

• COMPLETE GREASING SERVICE
Dial 4421

Announcing a
New Specialized Service
THE BRAKE DOKTOR1

1 1

h s

^ 120 East Burlington Street

For
SAFE DRIVING
See

RAY-MAC SERVICE
A Well Equipped Shop

Sot

Stataatif ^haff ^ '"^ ^ ° p

GENE LIGHT PONTIAC

«-

For
WHEEL ALIGNMENT
MOTOR TUNE-UP
BRAKE RE-LINING & ADJUSTING
HEADLIGHT RE-SILVERING AND
FOCUSING
CARBURETOR ANALYSIS

THE DRUM TRUING MACHINE,
Quckly and accurately trues up brake
arums, msuring- long life of the linin- '
Drive In Today

REED REPAIR SHOP
' ^Burlington & Gilbert Sts.
"DIAL 5151

325 East Market Street
DIAL 6715
RAY LEHMAN

'**«ri<°*

H.
ASSES, nm
ASHES. RUE
gjgl 6687. v

c,\,-

ASHES, Rtn
Dial 4849.

^

HELP WA:
Now We Give You
"ROAD ACTIONIZED"
LUBRICATION
A Guaranteed Lubrication Under Actual Road
Conditions That Will Last 200 to 300 Miles
Longer
Try our method once and you'll
never be satisfied with any other.

LINN ST. D-X SERVICE
Corner College and Clinton Streets
DIAL 9928

General

r

Complete Wreck Re-building
THAT'S OUR BUSINESS

Auto Repair WorkN
On All Makes of Cars

,

LUBRICATING
By Mechanics
BROWN'S REPAIR
SHOP
E. A. fALEX) BROWN

118 North Linn St.
DIAL 3875

FOR SAFE DRIVING• BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT AXLE
FRAME AND WHEEL STRAIGHTEN• DYNAMIC WHEEL BALANCING.
• BODY AND FENDER SERVICE.

YOU SMASH 'EM; I FIX 'EM
Dial 2281

126-128

South Gilbert Street

IHRIG'S UPTOWN
STANDARD SERVICE

A Few of the Many Services We Can Render
J 24-HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
I COMPLETE BODY AND
REPAIRS-

will grease your car while
you do your shopping.

WANTED —
maid. No co
Press-Citizen.
WANTED —
housework in <
Press-Citizen.
WANTED-M
housework and
cent DM 8841
position tor rie

HELP
WANTED—M
work. Di»l 403'

'SALES1W
We lubricate the modern way
The old method has had its day.'

NO

WANTBP-CI
Ponllac. '

WORK WA

Corner Linn & College Sts.
D.IAL 9918

COMPLETE DUCO REFINISHING

WANTED—LI
be companion.

!

'FRESWICK'S DUCO & BODY SHOP

WORK W,
WAITED—TO
cleaning. Dial
Yard worfc,

PI

WANTED-Pj
work. Dial 58S

WALL WAS*

iff.
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Icy City Streets Produce
Numerous Traffic Accidents

-Deaths-

West High
Girl Is Top
In Debate

Marijuana
Charges Rled

Study Committee Formed
On City Attorney Issue

The process of naming a com said today the Council must still
Icy streets produced a r;ish Sheng Shen, 24, of 427 East Mar
miltee
to include past city at discuss the makeup of the comCOBALVILLE
Two
Unl
Mrs. Layton
Laverne
of auto accidents here over the ket Street, was charged wit Debbie Wright of West High versity of Iowa students were torneys to help the City Councl mittee before it is finally esweekend, and while several mo- failure to have control of hi School took first place for ori arrested Sunday by Coralville determine whether a full time tablished.
i Mrs. George H. Layton, 66
Wiblishouser
torists where charged, most ac- vehicle. The accident occurre ginal oratory in debate competi police and charged with posses- attorney is needed has begun.
i, of Sioux City, a former residen
Meanwhile it was noted that
at the 10 block of North Cover tion at the sctiool Saturday. sion of marijuana.
I of Iowa City, died in Sioux Cit SOLON - Laverne R. Wiblis- cidents did no! result in u nor
City Atty. Jay H. Honohan Honohan was paid a total of
Participating
were
200
con
Street
about
7
p.m.
Sunday
charge
being
filed.
, Sunday after a long illness. houser, 37, of rural Solon, died
are William D, Shepard said he has contacted William $18,980 for 1969 city attorney
Calvin 0. Lair, No other information was avai Lestants from 18 schools. Miss 9,They
' The former Margaret Wilson Friday evening at his home af- 6,Oneofmotorist
Boxholm,
and Robert H. F. Sueppel, Edward W. Lucas duties, |1,200 more than reportrural Danville, was able, as the accident report i Wright was given 300 of a possi Winnike, 21* West
* she was a daughter of the lat ter a brief illness.
Point. Held W. H. Hartley and William L ed earlier In the Press-Citizen.
ble
300
speaker
points,
the
only
i Edwin B. Wilson, long an a Services were today in the chaiged with having an expired not complete.
jVernight
in
Johnson
County jail Meardon. He suggested l a s '
license following a two- Janet Zupek, 21, of 523 Eas participant to achieve such a Jiey are to be arraigned
troney here. A sister, Mis Brosh Funeral Home at Solon, drivers
this week that they and a district Councilman J. Patrick White
accident. However, no Burlington Street, was treate( score.
i Lottie Clfford of Iowa City, with the Rev. A. T. Washington car
afternoon
before
Coralville
be asked to do a study today questioned the earlier
charge was filed in connection at University Hospital for a Other winners were Mike Ka lice Judge L. G. Klein. Po- ofudge
figures, and said he thought that
among the survivors.
the
position.
officiating. Burial was in Oak- with
the accident because o back and neck injury following nellis of West High, poetry read
$100 a month paid for secretary
A memorial service will b land Cemetery, Solon,
According
to
police,
Shepard
He
said
such
a
committee
Judy Becker of University
streets.
and costs was aside from a
Wednesday afternoon at Sioiu Mr. Wiblishouser was born slippery
an accident near the Interstat iig:
Ugh
prose reading, and and Winnike had been requested .vould avoid any suggestion that $7,480 total in fees for extra
In
other
accidents,
Hsiang
City. Mrs. Layton willed he April 20, 1912, at Denison, He
80 interchange at D u b u q u i SusanSchool,
Carew of Cit High School, to move last week from Carol recommendations are influenc- work.
body to the University of low; married Dorothy Malatek Oct
Street.
tied
for
place in humorous Ann Apartments, but asked per- d by personal interest.
College of Medicine.
Her car and one driven b' reading first
2, 1938. He was a farmer, and
Paul Roberts of mission to remain another night Mayor Loren L. Hickerson The earlier report had includ, Born in Iowa City May f had lived in the Solon area for
Michael D. Carter, 18, of Deep tfuscatine;with
ed the $100 a month in the
Mary Thalken of Ci- while finding new quarters.
1903, she was a graduate o the past 14 years
River, collided about 9 p.m. Sat y High, dramatic
total.
and The discovery of two plastic
the University of Iowa. She wa Surviving are his \vidow; a
urday. Police charged Carter Elise Rose or Cityreading
Student
Fined
The city clerk's office conHigh, oral >ags of "green plant material"
married Sept. 11, 1942, in Iowa daughter, Mrs. Kenneth Dahle
with stopping in the traveled nterpretalion.
irmed that the $100 a month
n
the
apartment
they
had
occuCity. Her husband is a forme of Solon; a son, Dennis of Solon;
section of the road.
was paid in addition to both
>ied was reported by the biiilcl- For Obscene
editorial page editor of tin two grandsons, and a brother,
Allen D. Lehman, 20, of 303
Honohan's part time salary of
ng manager, Ralph Wallace. Language
Sioux City Journal.
Ellis Avenue, was charged with
Harold of Des Moines.
511,500 for last year and the
'olice
arrested
Shepard
and
Mrs. Layton was a membe
failure to have control of his
ees
for "extra" work.
Winnike
Sunday
when
they
reA University of Iowa student
of Kappa Kappa Gamma Soror
vehicle. His auto struck a
*
* *
umed to the apartment to pick •leaded guilty in-Police Court The additional fees are paid
Presentation of a rezoning pe parked car owned by Mrs. Clark
ity and the F i r s t Unitarian
up
other belongings.
tion is expected to draw a large Houghton
Emily Shalla
iver the weekend to disorderly on the basis of $15 an hour
Church of Sioux City.
of 920 River Street
attendance
at
the
regular
Plan
onduct charge of shouting ob- 'or what Honohan describes as
Survivors in addition to Mis; RIVERSIDE — Mrs. Emil;
The accident occurred in fron
ning
and
Zoning
Commission
cene language at a passing po- 'extraordinary" work.
Clifford include Mr. Layton, a M. Shalla, 80, formerly of River
of the Houghton home about \
Illinois Youth Faces
meeting Tuesday.
The
Iowa
City
Retail
.Grocers
White has been urging that
ice
car. He was fined $20.
son, William G. of Cincinnati side,
Saturday.
Saturday at Cedar As a result, the 4 p.m. session p.m.
Association has elected John Al- Beer Charge Here
Also pleading guilty to an in- a full time attorney be appointa daughter Mrs. D. J. Wood Rapidsdied
Ronald
K.
Aldeman,
29,
of
after a brief illness. will be held in the Civic Center 408 Second Avenue, Coralville berhasky of 1150 East Jefferson
oxication charge was Charles ed. He claims that when extra
worth of Peoria, Til., and sis Services
will be 1:30 p.m Council Chamber instead of the was charged with failure to treet as its president for 1970. Martin T. Reid Jr., 20, of Wil- fawkins, 18, of Rienow Hall I. 'ees are taken into consideragrandchildren.
Tuesday at Turner Chapel East smaller Conference Room. The have control of his vehicle. His He operates John's Market mette, 111., was charged by city le was fined $10 on that count. ion, the city could hire a full
Cedar Rapids, with the Rev zoning petition is one of severa auto struck a utility pole at Street Grocery.
wlice over the weekend \\ith Hawkins was arrested about ime attorney for what it is
*
* *
311is Powell officiating. Buria items on the commission's agen- Sunset Street and Melrose Ave- Other officers are Kay Pot- ttempting to buy beer as ali :55 a m . Sunday in the 100 laying Honohan on a part time
Mrs. Nellie Groff will be in Cedar Memoria da.
er, vice president, and Mrs. minor.
block of South Dubuque Street. >asis.
nue about 3* p.m. Saturday.
WELLMAN — Mrs. Nellie !emetery, Cedar Rapids.
T h e petitioner, Advanced
Milo Pecina, secretary-treasur- Reid was arrested at Joe's A third charge against him, Recommended pay for the poGroff, 56, of Wellman, died sud She was a long time residen' Drainage Systems, Inc.,
re
r. Directors are Robert Dolan, 'lace, 115 Iowa Avenue, about possessing a fictitious drivers sition in a recent study is $13,800
denly this morning at her home of Riverside, and was chief op quests a 2oning change from
dort Koser, Henry Lausen and 1:15 p.m. Saturday. He posted license, was dismissed by Judge o $17,400, but only when ocServices will be at 2 p.m eralor of the Riverside Tele two-family (R2) residential to
Clyde Seaton.
160 bond in Police Court.
Marion R. Neely.
cupied full time.
Wednesday at the Wellman Bap- phone Co.
a light industrial (Ml) zone.
tist Church, with the Rev. Har- She was born May 26, 1890 The property is east of the
old Thomas officiating. Burial in Cedar Rapids. She was mar- west line of Grant Street exwill be in the Wellman Ceme- ried to Melo J. Shalla.
tended south, and is bounded
tery. Friends may begin calling Mrs. Shalla was a member on the south by the Rock Is--at the Powell Funeral Home f Trinity U n i t e d Methodist land Railroad tracks. The 110,- A missionary, or his helpers,
fiurch at Riverside and the 000 square feet of land is sur- in Guatemala, Central America,
Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Groff was born May 31, Royal Neighbors of America. rounded on three sides by R2 will be driving an old Johnson
1913, in Washington County, Surviving are a daughter, zoning, but basically comprises 'ounty ambulance.
daughter of Charles and Maude Mrs. R. H. (Phyllis) Sommers single family housing on Sheri- Meanwhile, the county has a
Reed Anderson. Before her if Cedar Rapids; a brother, dan Avenue, Maggard and Run- 1970 red and white Oldsmobile
marriage she lived in the Plea- ttilo Stransky of Riverside; a dell Streets.
o replace the old vehicle. The
sant Hill community. She was ister, airs. Harley Ford of Per- The tract is directly east of new ambulance was purchased
married to Warren C. Groff, dido Beach, Ala.; five grand- an existing Ml zone on which at a cost of $9,500 plus trade
Aril 29,1937, at Washington, Io- hildren, and two great-grand- is located the new drainage sys- n from Foster Coach Sales of
wa. She had worked at the Plea- children.
tem company which manufac- Sterling, HI.
sant View Home in Kalona the
:ures plastic tubing. Both tracts Foster Coach planned to have
past five years. She was a memare owned by Georgia R. Tut- he engine on the trade-in overber of the Wellman Baphauled, with the vehicle going
tist Church and the Rebekah
As storage space in the Ml o the mission.
Lodge.
zone is limited, Mrs. Tuttle de- Because no funds were alloSurviving are her husband;
sires to enlarge the Ml zone cated in the current county buda son, Floyd, at Sheppard Air
1 and to use the portion of the ;et for purchase of an ambuForce Base in Texas; three broproperty now zoned R2 for open ance, lease payments of $200
thers, Lloyd and Lewis Andertorage of completed tubing.
month will be made by the
son of Washington, and Charles Weekend burglars, who police Persons living in single family )er
ounty
for 12 months. Following
Anderson of Coos Bay, Ore.; aid "knew what they were do- residences near the property ob- fiat, balance
remaining will be
and three sisters, Mrs. Eirna :," broke into an auto repair ect to the rezoning.
aid from new budget funds.
(Florence) Eimen of Frytown shop in order to break into an
L
*A
lire. Willard (Esther) Gray o adjacent sporting goods store The commission also will hear ..ease payments apply toa rezoning request by Mr. and •ard purchase.
Washington, and Mrs. Clarence separated by a \vall.
Atty. Robert \V. Janf Viol a) Messenger of Vinton Ci Stolen from Wilsons Sporting Mrs. Charles R. Walden for a sen,County
said
it is not necessary
ty, Wash. She was preceded in Goods. 408 East College Street, iropert one-half mile south of
under
state
law to obtain bids
he
Highway
6
East-Riverside
death by ner parents.
were more than a half-dozen
on
ambulances.
Driver
intersection.
pistols, plus about $100 in cash
and a quantity of ammunition. The Waldeas are requesting Original asking price for the
Before gaining entrance to the a commercial zone for the pur- vehicle was $11,700, but the final
Mrs. Marner
sporting goods store, the thieves pose of building a family home,!price agreed to by the Illinois
KALONA — Mrs. Elizabeth knocked
a hole through a dou- a sporting goods retail outlet firm was §9,500 plus trade in,
Marner, 88, of Kalona died Sun- ble-thickness
wall in the and a drive-up dairy store. Thejsaid Sheriff Maynard E. Schemday night at a Kalona nursing basement of brick
You
Smash
'Em, property is now located in a der. The ambulance sen-ice is
home.
I Fix 'Em at 126 South Gilbert single family zone, and none j operated out of Schenider's ofServices will be at 2 p.m. Street.
of the three intended uses are !fice.
Wednesday at the West Union Detectives said the thieves en- defined as C2 in the zoning or- The vehicle is equipped with
Mennonite Church, with Herm- tered the auto repair shop by dinance.
siren, emergency lights, airan Ropp and Emery Hochstetler breaking out a window on the
conditioning, and a suction
On land development matters pump
officiating. Burial will be in the south side of the building.
(device for keeping blood
the commission will:
West Union Cemetery.
|out of patients' lungs). EquipThey
then
went
to
the
baseMrs. Marner was born Jan.
—Be presented the prelimi - ment transferred from the old
13, 1882, in Johnson County, ment, and using "either their nary
plan for the Lakeside Addi- vehicle includes resuscitator,
own
tools,
or
the
auto
shop's
daughter of Eli and Susanna
tion,
located
southwest of Lake- oxygen tanks, two cots, two-way
:ools."
pounded
a
two-by-twoYoder Kinsinger. She was marside
Apartments.
The Tract con- radio, splints and other first aid
ried Jan. 3,1904, to Eli Marner. Foot hole in the wall, police said. tains 36 acres, and
lots are to | equipment, fire extinguisher,
They fanned 54 years near Par- After entering Wilsons, the be developed as single
family | wrecking bars, and a "port-a
nell.
burglars went to the main floor units.
power"' (jack unit used on|>
Surviving are two sons. John where they broke a glass disjwrecked
vehicles to free t h e ' '
E. Marner and Ora L. Marner, play case containing numerous —Continue discussion on the!trapped limbs
of accident vic-i!
both of Parnell; two daughters, revolvers. Thev also rifled an city-University of Iowa R-14 ur- Urns).
Miss Vertie Marner of Iowa City unlocked cash register, stealing ban renewal plans, and the R-18 The vehicle, said county- super
and Mrs. Ezra (Susan) Roth about $100, mostly in change. renewal project.
visors, is a medium-sized ambuIn the Seventies menswear is going to stripe it rich. From faint
of Seward, Neb.; six grandchil- The theft was discovered this:
lance.
It
provides,
however,
dren, and 22 great-grandchil- morning, and detectives still are
inches more head room
hairline stripes for slim men \vlio need no slenderizing to chalk
dren. The last of her family, investigating. Police said they Solon Area Man nine
than
did
the
vehicle
traded
in,
she was preceded in death by expect to have a complete list
giving ambulance attendants
stripes for men who do. From single to multiple stripes. From
six brothers, seven sisters and of the pistols stolen plus their t Takes Own Life strategic extra space for handlthree grandchildren.
Iserial numbers later today.
SOLON — Victor R. Ereza, ing cot patients.
one-color to multicolor stripes. Here, a three-to-button double
Detectives also reported two]69, of rural Solon, was found The county has one other am- j
breakins in the city over dead at his home Saturday. Dr. bulance.
i.
Board Reviews other
breasted suit with thick 'n thin stripes, illustrating the virtuT. T. Bozek, Johnson County
the weekend.
These occurred at Nagle Medical examiner, ruled t h e
Zone Proposals Hardware,
ally limitless possibilities.
Auto Equipment
120 West Washington death a suicide by gunshot
Street,
and
Mark
Twain
EleServices
will
be
9:30
a.
m.
Three requests for z o n i n g
changes were discussed today mentary School, 13-55 DeForest Tuesday in the Brosh Funeral Reported Stolen
Home, Solon, and 10 a.m. at Three persons reported thefts •<
at a public hearing before the Avenue.
Johnson County Board of Super- Nothing was stolen in either St. Mary's Church, Solon, with of aulo equipment to city police)
the Rev. J. J. Fath officiating. over the weekend.
breakin, police said.
visors.
Burial will be in the church Michael Danadio of 436 South
Ezra Miller is seeking suburcemetery. Father Fath will re- Governor Street told police the
ban residential zoning for a
house in Sharon Township and Youths Charged cite the rosary at S p.m. today front seals from his foreign cari'
at the funeral homewere stolen, lie said the theft I,
Albert StembrecBt seeks t h e With Stealing
Mr. Breza was born March occurred in front of his resi-il
same for location of a house
Yon May Charge five
STORE HOURS:
in Cedar Township. Henry J.; Car-Stereo Gear 23, 1900, in Solon, and lived in dence between S p.m. and midthe Solon area all his life. Helnighl Sunday.
and Mahala Voder, who are
Ways At Bremers:
In another UieiU, John Tynes '
asking suburban district zoning Two juveniles, arrested by pr> was married to Marv
of HiHcresl Dormitory lold pofor land near Sharon Center in Jicc over the weekend, are ac- June I, 1926.
Monday and Thursday Nights 'til f F.M.
• Bremers Preferred
Sharon Township, were not re- cused of breaking into aulos al He was a retired rural mail lice a $37 car-stereo tape deck
presented at tie meeting. Su- mhe Mayflower and stealing car- carrier. He worked in lhat oc- was stolen from his car early
• Mailer Our* Card
cupalion for 43 years. Mr, Breza Sunday. The aulo was parked
pervisors said Ujey will seek slereo equipment.
• MWwwt 1ft Card
more information on the re- The two, whose names have was a member of the Knights in a Jot a1 Lakeside Apartments,
Columbus in Iowa City.
Tynes said.
quest.
Monday-Friday, 12 Ntan 111 t P.M.
Tint been released, were arrest- ofSurviving
• BankAnwrkwd
are his widmv; a Reporting the theft of two racThere were no objectors to ed about 2:35 a.m., Saturday
$atvrd*y, »:»-$:»
the proposed changes which the in a parking lot al the apart- daughter, Mrs. Thomas Korn of ing Hires from the trunk of his
• Shipper* Cfarfe Card
Peoria,
111.;
six
grandchildren;
car
was
Thomas
Burns
of
620
said they will make
building. Thev w e r e
South ,5:>hn,«;on Street Burns
decision1; on in about a week. Burned over
authori- I Cedar
and Mane Unicklsaid his car was parked in a
of Solon, and a brother, Rich-|lol near the Fieldhouse, and the
IOWA CITY
^Solon.
___
'theft occurred early Saturday.
$100 tape deck, and $50
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•in stereo tapes from one of the
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acled alter receiving
a telephone call frcro a njghS
xlerk al tte apartment complex
(Car-stereo equipment had been
, stolen from two ai,1os in the
same M Friday
RETAINED POST

Secretary of Stale Daniel
, Webster was toe only cabinet
member to retain his post when
{the rest of President J o h n
Tyler's cabinet resigned hi 1841
jin protest of his vetoing a bffl.

Six big mouths
are moving
into your
neighborhood.
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Thick 'n Thin Stripes

For Men Built Either Way....

I
i
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You smash 'em won't be fixing 'em

8 Elect

DINE

By P.D. PAULIN

Speclal to Th e Dally

NSON
Council at large.
leadership in

Iowan

"You Smull 'em, I Fix 'em:"
')be sign has hWllIn

the window
~ !be automobUe body shop
since 1909. But after this week
tile sign will vanish and the
wndlng will be vacated.
'!'be cavernous garage contained only five cars last
Wednesday; they were some of
tile last cars that owner Tom
!'leaSII1t and his employees
_d be working on before they
~ to close their doors.
Pleasant said he has been
turning away customers for the
I&tt couple of weeks and just
"finishing up stuff that I

JrOOIIsed, "

B

The only car In the garage
\hit nobody appeared to be
,arklng on was a rusting jalopy
squatting incongruously behind
!he front window. The old car, a
mechanic explained, Is a 1929
HPon that Pleasant Intends to
restore.
If the same car, in its prime,
lid ever chugged into the "Y011
~ 'em" garage with a
smashed fender, it is conceivable that Pleasant, then an
employee, would have done the
ftP8lr job himself. He was an
employee in the garage from
1137 until 1953, the year he
bllUght out the owner.
If it were a nonnal work day,
!lie garage would be januned
,Ith cars, keeping the six
empioyees busy. But today
!here is only enough work for
IIree men. At the back of the
prage a greenish vapor floats
iD the air, above a man who is
hankered beside a car applying
IcostO( paint with a spray gun.
11Ie paint job Is the only visible
Nk being done.
When Pleasant vacates the

Buckner A, Wallingford,
II. Ph 0 - Unive rsity of
MIchl'i,", Tucher,
Researcher and Consultant
In Corporation Finance.
Securities Markets.
tnvestmen t An.llsls, and
Por tfolio SelectIOn and
Balance. Author. Associate
Professor of Businm
Admlnlstrllion

The end of an era
Tom Plea aut, OWDer of the "YOII Smash
'em, I Fix 'em" garage, studs i. the sbop
wbere be ,tartecl working In 1137. The garage,

building, Iowa City will be its
new owner.
The city, says Pleasant, intends to convert the garage into
an office building, "or at least,"
he grins, "that's what they tell
me; that don't always mean
that's what they're going to do."
If it weren't for Increased

governmental regulations,
which Pleasant claims are
making it tougher for him to
stay in business, and the fact
that he would eventually be
forced to sell the building to the
city anyway, he might have
stayed in business. "I probably

located at m S. Gilbert, will 1001 be Yecated.
Why? The city wants to convert It into aD office bundlng, or, as Plea...' 8ays, "tha"s
wbat they teU me."

wouldn't retire but would turn it
over to someone else to run,
because I could make more by
continuing In business than
retiring," he said,
"Nowadays," Pleasant
claims, "the average guy
(small businessman) just can't
make it anymore; you just can't
save anything to hold you over
for a rainy day. Every time you
get ahead, the government
comes in and takes it away from
you. Mine ain't the only one;
most are operating by the seat
of their pants."
Until 1969, "You Smash 'em"
also operated a 24-hour wrecker

service. "For a long time,"
Pleasant said, "we were the
only place around tha t had
wreckers. Years ago, we used to
go as far as Davenport and
Cedar Rapids (to an accident)."
There
are
several
photographs hanging on
Pleasant's office waU of
memorable accidents: the
twisted hulk of what had once
been an airplane, before it
crashed Into a field; an overturned semi-trailer that had
careened off the side of a road;
a high-speed automobile accident In which most of the car
had disintegrated.

Woman survives sea disaster'
SITKA, Alaska (UPI ) - A weather.
)'1JIIllg woman whose boat sank
• "1 looked outside," said
and companion disappeared Zaic, who was holding the wheel
into a stormy sea said Sunday towards shore while Nelson
!be survived 10 days without checked the englnj!. "The bow
food on a remote Alaskan was way up in the air and the

Philip C. Shuk, O.BA Harvard University.
Internati onally· known
Management Develop·
ment SpecialISt Authol.
Tucher and Consultant
to Genelll Management,
Oralnintlonll BehavlOUI
Ind Production. ProfessO!
01 Business Adm inlstratlon

---------1
VERSITY
01 Business Adll1i nistrttion
rk. N J 07102

II

island.
Nancy Zalc, 21, of Lansing,
Mich ., who was picked up from
a beach by a Coast Guard
helicopter Saturday, said in a
, Sitka hospital that Rick Nelson,
14, who owned the crab boat
Eagle, gave her the only surrivai suit aboard just before the
ytSsei went down.
She said the boat began
taking on water in rough

stem was underwater already.
He radioed but no one was
answering.
"The pilot house was fuU of
steam and smoke."
Nelson gave Zaic the
survival suit, put on a life jacket
himself and placed a sleeping
bag, blankels and wann clothes
In a small rowboat on top of the
boat. The two climbed up to the
rowboat as waves began

coming In tile pilot house.
"As soon as' we slid off, the
rowboat tipped over and we lost
everything and couldn't get the
boat back over," Zaic said.
A Coast Guard official
said it is Impossible to survive
more than 30 minutes In the 37-.
degree water, but Zaic is a
lifeguard and tried to sa ve
Nelson.
"I tried to save him but I
couldn't save him," she said.
"His body was numb and he was
getting real weak and was
losing control, He was go,ing
delirious and 1 couldn't understand him and he started

I IRA martyr in hero ~ grave
I DUBUN,
Ireland (UP!) - armored cars, helicopters, un!But the IRA supporters aplast wish of Irish Republi· fonned police and hundreds of parently bought the plot next to
I can Army
militant Frank plainclothes detectives.
Stagg'S grave then, according
who died eight months
Only the hunger striker's
to a police official, tunneled
The

•

~_ _ _ _ _ _ _•

:M More precious
:15 Warm welcome
37 Their motto is
"Q.E.D."

38 Puton(pretend)

•

Click beetle

41 More agile
43 Suit

fabric

44 Grit
4S " - Caesar
sha It thou go"
4C Star who
played

Pas teur
47 " It·s a Sin 10

Tell-"
48 Goose, in HlkI
4. Ivan, for OM
,. Labor·union

Stagg,

ago after a 61-day hunger strike
in Britain's Wakefield Prison,
was that he be burled In a
Republican grave.
His testament was fulfiUed
Sunday when his remains,
stolen from a guarded grave in
a bizarre plot halched by IRA
supporters, was reinterred 70
yards away in a section of a
County Mayo cemetery reserved for Republican heroes.
Stagg, 32, who died in
February during a hunger
strike to protest the BrItish
government's refusal to transler him to a Northern Ireland
jail, was 'originally buried in
I govenunent section of L1egue
cemetery in Ballina, County
Mayo.
The burial was held under
strict security, surrounded by

27year-old wife, Bridie, his
brother and sister represented
the family at the funeral services for Stagg, who was serving a 12-year sentence for
conspiracy at the time of his
death.
The action touched off riots
during which IRA supporters
vowed they would honor Stagg's
last request for , burial in a
Republican plot 70 yards away,
beside fellow hunger striker
Michael Gaughan, who died
earlier in an English prison .
In the months after the burial,
police posted guards In the
cemetery to block the IRA from
carrying out its graveside
pledge. They also covered the
grave with a thick layer of
concrete to prevent it being dug
up.

slipping off the boat. I had to
keep trying to put him back on.
"But I couldn't get hun back
on the rowboat and I couldn't
hold on to him anymore. Then
he started drifting away real far
and I couldn't get to him."
Zaic, her voice breaking
with emotion, said a tide
allowed her to swim to shore
with her water-logged suit on.
For the next 10 days she slept in
ca ves or the forest, still In the
survival suit because she had no
other clothes except for
sweaters.
I When she was picked up, the
Coast Guard crew offered hot
coffee, but she turned It down.
"I don't drink coffee," she
said.

The demand for "YOII Smash
'em" wreckers began to wane
when the Iowa HIghway Patrol
began cruising the highways,
since an officer at an accident
scene would usually summon a
local wrecker. But the increased competition, says
Pleasant, was not the only
reason that the wrecker service
was discontinued. "The main
reason I cut the wrecker service
was because It was just too hard
to find night help that you could
trust anymore," he said. "They
would rob yOII blind."
Pleasant believes the "You
Smash 'em" body shop has
prospered because the shop has
"always done the job that we
were getting paid to do; I don't
think anybody can be successful
that isn't honest with the
customer. "
"Talk to people around
town," Pleasant says, "they
can tell you how they were
treated here."

The three remaining employees of the "Y011 Smash
'em" body shop all have jobs
awaiting them. And although
Pleasant would prefer to stay In
business a few more years, he Is
not as unhappy about his
retirement as he Is about the
problems that beset small
businesses. Besides, he says, he
Is 68 years old, and although he
doesn't look it, he admits that
there are days "when he feels
like it."
He seems satisfied with his
retirement plans : "I'm going to
rebuUd myoid Hudsons up. I
ha ve seven of them now, I'll
have all I can do to get them
done."
And In the window of the
garage squats the 1929 Hudson,
the same car that Pleasant
might have worked on when he
was an an employee In the "You
Smash 'em" garage, In a time
that he believes was simpler
and better.

WORKSHO~S

ON
TEACHING
with
Dr. Doug Whitney
November 8 on test analysis
6:30 pm Room 6 EPB
Thesis preparation Workshop
November 19 3:30
November 107 pm
Room 6 Gilmore Hall
Free

I.

3rd Annual
Recruitment Conference
at the law Center

Saturday, November 12,1977
9:00 am to 3:30 pm
Child Care available (no charge). luncheon ($2.00) . Pre-register by Noy, 9
by mailing name, address Ind $2.00 lunch fee to : Admissions Office,
Women In law Conference, Colles<' 0/ Law, Unlvenlty of Iowa, Iowa Oty,
Iowa 52242 . Aher Nov. 9, pre-register by phoning (319) 353-5375. For thooe
unable to pre-register. Ihe conference wUl begin It 9:00 with a haJf-hour
registrltlon period.

.Acareer in lawWlthootlaw school.
What can you do with only a bachelor's degree?
Now there is a way to bridge the gap between an
undergraduate education and a challenging, responsible
career. The Lawyer's Assistant is able to do work tradi·
tionally done by lawyers.
Three months of intensive training can give you the
skills-the courses are taught by lawyers. You choose
one of the seven courses oltered-choose the city In
which you want to work.
Since 1970, The Institute for Paralegal Training has
placed more than 2,000 graduates in law firms, banks,
and corporations In over BO cities.
If you are a senior of high academic standing and are
interested in a career as a Lawyer's ASSistant, we'd like
to meet you.

,II

Contact your plat"ement office for an interview with our
representative.

,

We will visit your campus on:

"

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 28
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29

The Institute for

Paralegal Training
235 Soulh 17th Street . Philadelph ia. Pennsylvania 19103
1215) 732-6600
Operated by Para· Legal . Inc

•

The Perfect Trio

Travel Service. Inc.

into the adjoining gravesite to
remove the remains.

ADVERTISE

Call 354 ·2424

Why pay more for a haircut j
when you can get one for )
only...

... yet we can't really explain Why this combination sounds
so extra super. Each component in this system has unparalleled specifications but frankly substitution of other
fine components could not produce Ihe same overall quality. Needless to say, we are delighted and invite everyone
in to hear this system. You can own it for $699.00 .
Here are a few of the individual credentials .
The Speaker, JSL's all new L40 is an all new 10 inch
woofer andJ inch dome tweeter marriage by very sophisticated crossover. Its frequency response exceeds human
hearing but so do many olher speaker systems. It's the extreme accuracy that's so incredible. As for its appearance
the cabinet is walnut and the grills come in brown, rust artan.
We like it without grills best.
The Amplifier is new too. It incorporates DC circuitry
which allows it 10 pass 10Hz square waves perfectly and
present high and "low tones to the speaker at the same
time. Something other amplifiers cannot do, be they tube or
transistor. The specs read like a dream: Power: more than
60 Watts Rms per channel at 0.02% 1M and Harmonic distortion 20 to 100,000 Hz. Signal to noise ratio is a fantastic
80 DB at the phono level. Guts are supplied by two massive power supplies, for extra clarity, most manufacturers
use only one. Its appearance is gemlike.
The semi'-automatic turntable is belt driven to the same
speed accuracy as a fine electronic clock. The belt drive
avoids the serious problems of direct drive turntables such
as subsonic rumble causing woofer pulsations, audible
rumble as motor bearings wear and increased cost as well
as failure rate due to the added complexity of direct drive
motors. The unique shutoff system puts no drag on the delicate tone arm as other turntables do. An anti-feedback
system is a must for deep bass playing and this is accomplished by using concrete for the mounting base. Since
stone is used in the concrete base we can't resist saying it
looks a bit rocky.
We wish this ad were in color and you could plug it in and
hear what we're talking about but since that's not possible
why not bring down your favorite record and give this trio a
listen. Thankyou JHK.

~
KenwoOd
KA 70100 $300

5.75

at our Beauty Salon
New Style cut only 6.75
CALL 351-6867
HOURS:
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 8:00 AM to 9:00 PM
SATURDAY 8:00 AM to 5:30 PM
men IncI Women Welcomel

Pt.o c..... Ont. _

,

Phone 353-5301 or 353-7028 fo r more info rmatio n
Sponsored by GSS & rh e Coun cil on T eaching

Init ial s
'I Club

Neck chains and wrist chains'ln 14K and gold.flll~d.

Women in Law

KenWOOd
KD 2055

$13995

WOODBUHN SOUND SERVICE
338-7547

CIty 35 1 0323, Moll Sol . 9 »5 00, Moll Thun. II 900
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Free Parking

400 Highland Ct.
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IOWA CITY

Old-line council
now on defensive

ft

I

OWA CITY — Expect some spark
in this year's City Council races.
With four of the seven seats up
EYE O N
for election there will be plenty at
IOWA C I T Y
Stake when selecting the people who
will decide the city's future direction.
<' • And without simplifying the
business of city government too
much, it is fair to say that those you
would consider to be the old-line
conservatives, and even some old-line
*' liberals, are on the defensive.
They are the ones who like to
- extend the welcome hand to
businesses and do what they can to
keep businesses happy here.
Lyle
They are challenged by a bunch of
folks who want their shot at
Muller
governing and take a more cautious
Gazette
approach to development. They are
bureau chief
the ones who say: Don't allow growth
just for the sake of growth.
The first group would include William Ambrisco and
iparrel Courtney. The sec6nd group would include Karen
JCubby and Bruno Pigott.
ft Ambrisco announced this week that he will be resigning
'f from the councilin November, citing health reasons. But
HfSie also admitted that the philosophical division on the
I jbouncil was also part of his decision.
It's hot so much the disagreeing part, during which he
|*-staunchly defends his pro-business approach, but the
^process of going into fine detail over every issue that has
^*;been eating at him. "It really affects me when I could be
Shere with my wife at 9 o'clock" instead of at a council
^meeting, he says.
*%1 That there is philosophical division on the council
should come as no surprise to those who have followed it.
* Beginning with Kubby's successful election in 1989, a
group that places environmental
preservation, growth in social
| "programs and more discussion of
; public issues at the top of its
priorities has used its franchise in
local government.
The group has turned out in the
polls and elected Joe Bolkcom to the
Johnson County Board of
Supervisors. In a special election last
month, their candidate, Pigott,
defeated the "establishment"
candidate, Kathy Moyers. Moyers
had the public backing of Courtney,
who is mayor, and several former
mayors.
William Ambrisco
Now they are gearing up for the
Council member
fall city election because there is an
resigns
opening for change. Ambrisco and
McDonald are stepping down.
Incumbent Naomi Novak has taken out a nomination
packet but has not announced her intentions. Courtney
says he is thinking about running again but has made no
announcement.
You should see plenty of lively debate over what is good
for Iowa City and under what guidelines it should grow.
Or maybe you won't.
If the past few elections are any indication, most Iowa
City voters have not cared. Fewer than 20 percent of the
voters have been casting ballots. The most-interested voters
rule.
You have to wonder if low voter interest frustrates
Ambrisco more than concerns about his health, a desire to
be with his family or clashes over politics and governing
style.
"Absolutely despicable," he says about recent voter
turnouts. About 16 percent voted in last month's special
election, but one of every five voted early rather than go to
the polls election day.
"You wonder as a city councilor, why am I doing this?"
Ambrisco says. "Is it that insignificant?"
k

What's happening
Public meetings this week:
Iowa City school board at 1 p.m. Monday.
Johnson County Board of Supervisors, informally at 9
a.m. Tuesday and formally at 9 a.m. Thursday.
Coralville City Council at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday.

Gazette photo by Linda Kahlbaugh,

Iowa City's $3.5 million downtown Chauncey Swan parking ramp is expected to be finished by Sept. 17.

Parking-ramp permits popular
Long-term permits
for new parking
ramp almost sold out
By Mitch Martin
News correspondent

IOWA CITY — A month and a half before
the Chauncey Swan parking ramp is sched
uled to open, long-term parking permits are
well on their way to being sold out.
In this growing community, parking in the
central business district is always an issue.
The new ramp will be the third in the area
and was designed to provide more long-term
parking.
It is intended in large part to provide
parking for people moving into the higherdensity zoning south of Burlington Street, as

well as for commerce, Parking Supervisor
Joe Fowler said.
The $3.5 million ramp' will provide 375
long-term, permit spaces vs. the 100 in the
lot before the ramp was built. The city has
received about 200 requests in addition to
the 100 for those who hold permit slots from
the old lot. The ramp will have about 100
hourly, metered spaces.
T h e ramp is expected to be finished Sept.
17, a little before the Oct. 1 bid deadline. The
heavy rains have held up construction, or it
would have been completed Aug. 1. It is
expected to be completed slightly under bid,
by about $50,000 to $100,000, "if we're lucky,"
Finance Director Don Yucuis said.
Upon completion, the Farmer's Market,
which was on the old lot before construction,
will move to the new ramp. Vendors will
have spaces on the bottom level, where their
trucks and cars will be inside the ramp and

their displays will be just outside on a 10foot sidewalk provided for that purpose.
When it is completed, the ramp will bej
significantly cheaper than the other two
ramps — $35 a month vs. $55 a month for the"
Old Capitol ramp and $45 for the Dubuque
Street ramp. Also, the hourly rate will be 30
cents instead of 45 cents at the Dubuque and
50 cents at Old Capitol.
With all of this, Fowler said he is unsure
how much visible difference there will be in
the short-term parking situation in the busi-,
ness district, though he said it is bound to
help some.
Part of the problem is human nature. Beth
Ann Montgomery is the account clerk in.
charge of selling the permits. She says the.
ramp's location, about two blocks from the
heart of downtown, could be a turnoff to
some. "Some people just expect to park right
next to where they shop," she said.

U of I Center on Aging appoints trainees
IOWA CITY — The University Ph.D., assistant professor, exer Institute for Dental Research, time multidisciplinary research
of Iowa Center on Aging has cise science, sponsor.
and training activities in geriat
sponsor.
appointed seven one-year prerics and gerontology.
'
• James Cerhan, M.D., Ph.D.,
The National Research Service
and post-doctoral trainees.
(Preventive Medicine, "Blood
Drs. Donald Heistad and Kath
Funded by an. Institutional Transfusion History and .Cancer Award supports seven pre-and
National Research Service Risk in the Elderly," Dr. Robert seven post-doctoral trainees. The leen Buckwalter serve as direc
*
Award from the National Insti Wallace, professor and head, funds are directed toward full- tors of the program.
tute of Aging, the trainees, their department of preventive medi
research projects and their facul cine, sponsor,
ANY size
ty sponsor are:
• Lars Gilbertson, Ph.D., bio
• Janice Alexander, Preven medical engineering, "Reducing
ANY STYLE
tive Medicine, "Literacy and the Number of Hip Fractures
Health Services Utilization in Due to Falls in the Elderly,"
We will build to
Older Blacks," Dr. Robert Wal Vijay Goel, Ph.D., professor arid
fit your needs.
lace, professor and head, Depart chair, department of biomedical
ment of Preventive Medicine, engineering, sponsor.
Putting YOU first
sponsor.
• Paul Lindower, M.D., inter
has kept US first!
• Jane Armer, Ph.D., Nursing, nal medicine, "Beta Adrenergic
"Health Promotion and Well- modulation in the Elderly: EchoCALL TODAY!
Dave Field
being Among Three Groups of cardiographic Studies," Byron
Culturally Diverse Elderly," Vandenburg, M.D., assistant pro
Toni Tripp-Reimer, Ph.D., pro fessor of internal medicine,
sponsor.
fessor of nursing, sponsor.
Best Prieel
Best Quality!
Best Service)!
• Sandra Steen Law, D.D.S.,
• Andrew Butler, Exercise Sci
ence, "Sensorimotor Transfor dentistry/oral medicine, "Adher
B E S T * B U I L T GARAGE BUILDERS
mation in Elderly and Patients ence of Candida albicans to Epi
with Unilateral Cerebellar Dys thelial Surfaces," Philip Wertz,
Cedar Rapids 363-8842
function,"- Warren Darling, Ph.D., associate professor, Dows
Iowa City 351-7918
Waterloo 232-3353

GARAGES

erica Cadillac dealer has the car
answers u lportant to you.
The Financial Answers:

The Reassuring Answers:

• i
• t
•«

• s
• t

•t

Receive a $3,000 Bonus &
Bonus
Direct
when you purchase a
^
from Cadillac
new 1993 DeVille!
And with the Special Edition Sedan
DeVille, you'll save $1,490 on
valuable options as well"
plus the $3,000 bonus, for
a total of $

Designed to make you the most cared-for owner in
the world, Cadillac Owner Privileges
are unsurpassed. They include
24-hour Cadillac Roadside
Service® Trip-Interruption
Protection* free
Emergency Road
side Service* and
a no-deductible
4-year/50,000-mile
Bumper to Bumper
Warranty!*

3,000

4,490.

• i
•

*

flijCkkl'|i.Arotrh."i!

• For 4 ytrars/5Q,00G m i l e s o n 1 9 9 3 m o d e l s . " E x c e p i the battery, tires and n o r m a l m a i n t e n a n c e . See your dealer for t e r m s of t h i i limited warranty. *You m u s t take retail o u t of retailer H o c k by October 6 . 1 9 9 3 .

CAHU.UC .-SKDAN OEVILLt:.
See

participating d e a l e r ! for details. ^ S a v i n g s based o n MSRP of o p t i o n s purchased separately.

1

SEE YOUR LOCAL HEART OF AMERICA CADILLAC DEALER NOW.
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CADILLAC DEVILLE.
Changing the way you think
about American automobiles.

C.R. sets 2001 budget hearing for March I
T he c ity ’s tax ra te for th is
fiscal year is $12.40 per $1,000
v aluation. For next year, the
proposed levy is $12.74 p er
$1,000 valuation.
T he ow ner of a $100,000 hom e
paid $700.34 in city p ro p erty
taxes th is year. N ext year, th a t
bill will total $699.10 — o r $1.24
less. O w ners of com m ercial
p roperty will see a 1.52 p ercent
in crease in th e ir ra te. T axes on
$100,000 w orth of com m ercial
value last y e a r w as $1,240. The
proposed ra te would be $1,258
per $100,000 valuation.
T he rollback m eans only 54.85

night m eeting in council ch am 
bers, fo u rth floor, C ity Hall.
Council m em bers propose to
spend $254 m illion in th e fiscal
year th a t begins J u ly I — about
SIO m illion less th a n last year.
By Pam Hinman
A red u ctio n in cap ital im 
Gazette staff writer
provem ent projects slated for
CEDAR RAPIDS
The p u b  th e upcom ing year acco u n ts for
lic h e a rin g on th e fiscal 2001 m uch of th e difference.
budget will be held at 7 p.m.
The tax ra te for the city is
M arch I.
in creasin g 34 cents per $1,000
C ity C ouncil m em bers ap  valu atio n , but the actual prop
proved a reso lu tio n settin g the e rty taxes paid should be slig h t
public h e a rin g w hen they met ly less th an th is year. T his is
W ednesday. T he public h earin g m ainly due to a change in the
will be held at th e m onthly s ta te ’s rollback figure.

Council members
propose to spend
SH) million less

p ercent of re sid e n tia l p ro p erty ’s
value is taxed. In the c u rre n t
year, 56 p ercen t of the p ro p e r
ty ’s value is taxed. T he rollback
for com m ercial p ro p erty for fis
cal 2001 is 98.77 p ercent. It was
IOO percent th is year.
U nder th e proposed budget,
the city will be a t about 74
percent of its debt lim it at the
end of the fiscal year 2001,
(Ju n e 30, 2001).
The debt lim it am o u n t for
fiscal 2001 is $294.6 m illion, ac
co rding to in fo rm atio n from the
a u d ito r’s office.
The total am o u n t of debt p re

I.C. store moving to Old Capitol Mall
By Adam Lowenstein
Gazette staff writer

IOWA CITY - J o h n W ilson
S po rtin g Goods is m oving its
College S treet sto re into Old
C a p ito l M a ll, th e s p o r tin g
goods d e a le r’s fo u rth m ove
since the s to re ’s inception in
1946.
The sto re ’s a rriv a l is good
new s for th e m all, w hich has
been w o rk in g for alm ost a
y e a r to fill an a n c h o r space
and a h andful of sm aller, va
cant sto refro n ts.
“ I th in k th e im p o rtan t th in g
rig h t now is to get up tow n
w here th in g s need to grow and
tak<* sh ap e,” sto re o w ner Jo h n
B. W ilson said.
W ilson said th e new store, in
4,000 sq u a re feet on th e m a il’s
low er level at th e n o rth end,
could open in th e next few
days.
The W ilson sto re has been
in th e three-level b u ild in g at
408 E. College St. since th e
mid-1960s, w hen it m oved from
219 E. W ashington St., next to
th e E n g lert T heatre.
T he sto re was founded 54
y ears ago by o u td o o rsm an and
fo rm er p h y sical e d u catio n in 
s tru c to r Jo h n B. W ilson, the
c u rre n t o w n e r’s fath er, at 24 S.
D ubuque St., the c u rre n t site
o f M ercan tile Bank.
T he fam ily also h as a sto re
at L indale M all in C edar Rap
ids, an d at one tim e ow ned a

Marion tax levy
rivals C.R. plan
By Cindy Hadish
Gazette staff writer

Gazette photos by Buzz Orr

John T. Wilson, manager of John Wilson Sporting Goods, packs merchandise in preparation for
the store's move from 408 E. College St. The exterior of the building is shown below.

flush w ith disposable income,
J o h n T. W ilson said.
sporting
The sto re featured a large
g o o d s Store* maammmmmmmmm selection of h u n tin g and fish 
a t E a s td a le John Wilson
ing eq u ip m en t as well as rec 
Mall in Iowa
re a tio n a l sp o rtin g eq uipm ent
Sporting
C ity b e fo re
an d supplies. F ire a rm s no lon
selling it.
Goods
g er a re sold th ere, and a key
O v e r th e
aspect is now a y o unger clie n 
hopes to
y e a rs,
th e
tele in te re ste d in n ew er sp o rts
d o w n t o w n draw more
lik e d isc golf.
s to re ’s focus student
H oping to tap in to Iowa
has changed
C ity ’s stu d en t population and
business
at
a lo n g w ith
facing sagging sales, due in
th e d e s ir e s its new
p a rt to C oral Ridge Mall, the
and in te re sts
location.
W ilson’s decided to m ove into
of cu sto m ers, _______________
th e Old Capitol space.
s a id
s to re
O w ner W ilson in itiate d c o n 
manager
Jo h n T. W ilson, g ran d so n of ta c t w ith th e m all last year,
the fo u n d er and son of th e before it was sold, an d c o n tin 
c u rre n t o w n er and p resid en t. ued to talk w ith new ow ners
W h en
h is
g r a n d f a t h e r M adison Realty.
T he lease w as signed ju s t a
opened th e sto re ju st a fte r
W orld W ar II. leisu re ac tiv itie s few d ay s ago.
w ere on th e rise in a society
“The im m ediate rea so n (for

th e m ove) was th a t we w anted
to get closer to th e stu d en t
population, an d Old Capitol
still had som e prim e locations
th a t w ere open on th e first
level,” W ilson said.
T he m ove will m ean adding
em ployees to th e staff of th re e
full-tim e and two p art-tim e
w o rkers, W ilson said.
T he m erch an d ise will not
ch an g e dram atically , he said,
except th a t it will be m ore

resp o n siv e to stu d ent-buying
tren d s.
T he m ove also h as ram ifica 
tio n s for th e city, w hich ow ns
th e 400 block of College Street,
except for the W ilson building
an d an electrical su b statio n .
S everal y ears ago, W ilson’s
an d the city began n eg otiating
to sell th e bu ild in g to th e city,
but a deal n ev er m aterialized.
Jo h n B. W ilson said last night
he expects to offer th e building
once again to th e city.
“We a re in terested in ow n
ing the whole are a , because
th a t th en gives u s th e ability
to control the redevelopm ent
of it, e ith e r for a city project
o r a p riv a te p roject,” said Jeff
D avidson, a ssista n t d ire c to r of
plan n in g and co m m u n ity de
velopm ent for th e city.

and garbage rates. T he typical
bill for a resid e n tial cu sto m er
u sing 20 u n its or 15,000 gallons
of w ater w ill in crease from
$74.38 to $77.97. Bills a re sent
every tw o m onths.
The council approved re so lu 
tions filing plans, se ttin g a
M arch 7 h e a rin g d ate and a d 
v ertisin g for bids for th e V eter
an s M em orial B uilding E tern a l
Flam e replacem ent. Bids for th e
estim ated $40,000 project will be
opened M arch 7.
The V eterans M em orial Com 
m ission plans to have th e flam e
installed by M em orial Day.

dicted for 2001 is $217 m illion.
Of th a t am ount, $55 m illion is
tax-supported debt and $162 m il
lion of th e debt is non-tax-supported.
T he estim ated total debt for
2001 is m ore th a n th e total debt
for fiscal 2000 — $212.7 m illion.
Of th a t am ount, $49.3 m illion
w as tax-supported; $163.4 m il
lion w as non-tax-supported.
T he debt lim it for fiscal 2000
w as $291 m illion.
C ouncil m em bers also a p 
proved settin g a M arch I public
h e a rin g for a proposed 4.8 p e r
cent increase in w ater, sew er,

MARION — A “n eig h b o rly ”
com petition of so rts h as put
M ario n ’s tax levy w ith in 2 cents
o f th e proposed ra te for C edar
R apids.
Both cities had ra te s of $12.40
p e r $1,000 taxable value in fiscal
2000.
A t last n ig h t’s M arion City
C ouncil m eeting, th e council
approved a ra te of $12.76 per
$1,000 v alu atio n for fiscal 2001.
C edar Rapids h as proposed a
ra te of $12.74 and set a public
h e a rin g for M arch I. T he n eigh
bo rin g cities d o n ’t actually com 
pete to set th e ir levies lower,
b u t M arion council m em bers do
pay a tte n tio n .
City M anager Je ff Schott even
noted th e levies a re actually
only 1.3 cents a p a rt, as C edar
R apids rounded dow n its rate,
w hile M arion ro u n d e d up its
r a t e to th e n e a r e s t oneh u n d re d th .
M o re im p o r ta n tly , S c h o tt
said, is th a t hom eow ners will
not see th e ir city taxes increase,
d esp ite th e 36-cent in crease over
last y e a r’s levy.
B ecause of changes in the
s ta te ’s rollback on p ro perty v al
ue th a t can be taxed, hom eow n
e rs will pay slightly less th an
last year. S tate-m andated ro ll
backs th a t w ere set at 56.5
p ercen t in fiscal 2000 w ill go to
54.85 percen t for resid e n tia l
p r o p e r ty . T h e o w n e r o f a
$100,000 hom e who paid $700.38
in fiscal 2000 taxes w ould pay
$699.79 next year.
Schott said new developm ent
h a s resu lted in a net overall
in crea se of about 4 p e rc en t in
e stim ated taxable value, o r $25

m illion m ore th a n last y e a r’s
$612 m illion.
No one from th e public com 
m ented on th e $19.7 m illion
budget, w hich passed u n a n i
m ously.
Also last night, th e council
am ended a proposed telecom 
m un icatio n s o rdinance. Ham r a 
dio operato rs h ad objected to a
70-foot height lim ita tio n on r a 
dio tow ers in th e am en d m en t
th a t w ould becom e p a rt of th e
zoning ordinance. T h ere a re
cu rre n tly no lim itatio n s.
I n itia lly ,
ham
o p e ra to rs
would have had to seek a v a ri
ance for a ta lle r tow er.
L a st n ig h t, th e c o u n c il
am ended the proposal to allow
ta ller tow ers as a co n d itio n al
use in resid en tial d istric ts.
P la n n in g a n d D ev elo p m en t
D irector M ike Ludw ig said a
v a rian ce re q u ire s d e m o n stra 
tion of a h a rd sh ip — som ething
th a t would be difficult to prove
in ask in g for a ta lle r tow er.
Ludw ig said co n d itio n al use
re q u ire s an ex tra step — going
th ro u g h th e P lan n in g an d Zon
ing C om m ission as well as the
B oard of A djustm ent. But, he
noted th a t c rite ria is less s tr in 
gent an d d em o n stratio n of a
h a rd sh ip w ould not be re q u ire d .
The council u n a n im o u sly a p 
proved the second re ad in g of
th e o rdinance, w hich is directed
m ainly a t cellu la r phone com pa
nies.
T he council also extended a
m o rato riu m on new telecom m u
nicatio n s tow ers th a t w ould
have expired today. By ex ten d 
ing the m o rato riu m to M arch
IO, th e council can c o n sid er th e
final reading of th e o rd in an c e
M arch 2.

C H R IS T M A S C L E A R A N C E
5 0 - and M O RE

- P r a ir ie C r e e k
N u rs e ry

M T Contact writer Adam Lowenstein at
(319) 339-3157 or adaml@fyiowa.com

(319) 365-1406
4100 fowling Street SW
e n M - F 9 a .m .-€ >

Johnson County won’t FACTORY LIQUIDATION CENTER
We s e ll factory overstock, discontinued, one o f a kinds
bid on Sycamore Mall
By Erin Crawford
Gazette staff writer

IOWA CITY — A Feb. IO to u r
of S ycam ore M all show ed th e
Jo h n so n C ou n ty Board of Superv iso rs th e space is right, but
su p e rv iso rs say th e tim e is
wrong.
T he m all is ideal size-wise
and h as g reat p ark in g , C ounty
T re a su re r Tom K riz said T h u rs 
day. “T h e re ’s en ough space to
look at w h ere Jo h n so n C ounty
could be in 2050,” he said.
But th e one week re m a in in g
before th e sealed bid auction is
not enough for th e board to
discu ss th e space and decide on
a bid, su p e rv iso rs said.
Som e co u n ty d e p a rtm e n ts op
e ra te u n d e r cram p ed co n d itio n s
in th e m ain co u n ty office b u ild 
ing at 913 S. D ubuque St., w hile
o th e rs a re housed in ren ted
space.
O ne su g g estio n to ease county
space pro b lem s was to re n t
space in Sycam ore Mall from
th e ev e n tu a l b u y e r o r to p u r 
chase it jo in tly w ith a n o th e r
p arty , su ch as th e city.
S u p e r v is o r s a ls o d is c u s s e d
th e p o ssib ility o f buying th e
A rm ory b uilding, located acro ss
th e alley from th e D ubuque
S treet building.
S u p e rv iso r C hairw om an* Sally

S tu tsm an said pro x im ity to th e
c u rre n t b u ild in g and th e garage
facilities a t th e arm o ry would
be benefits.

Off Christm as

Ornam ents, Lights and Artificial Trees

I. • S a t . 9 - 5

Service
Checklist

A tte n tio n H onda & Suzuki Car Ow ners
COOLANT FLUSH
includes:
•up to 1 gallon antifreeze
•inspection of belts and hoses

" If we can m ake th e A rm ory
happen, we sh o u ld ,” S u p erv iso r
J o n a th a n J o rd a h l said.

*30
*10
95
*19

Good on Honda I Suzuki cars only Please present this ad prior to
service Not valid witn other coupons
Expires Feoruary 29 2000

C ounty governm ent is at a
d isa d v a n ta g e w hen bidding on
p ro p erty because it is not able
to act a s quickly as p riv ate
in v esto rs an d developers, su p e r
v iso rs said.

$ 19 9 0 0

to

*3 9 9 0 0

FURNITURE ON CONSIGNMENT
829 2 n d A ve. S E

(3 1 9 ) 3 6 2 -4 3 2 4

TIRE ROTATION
includes:
•Free brake Inspection

Hour*: Mon. A Thor* IO • 6; Tim *., Fri.. Sat. IO •S; CIo m O Wad. A Sun

Good on Honda A Suzuki cars only Please present this ad prior
to service Not valid with other coupons
Expires February 29 2000

H D BIG S C R E E N TV
A

Oil

A

audio
room«.

D
• HDTV Ready
• Watch Both Standard &
Wide Screen Video
• 46" Diagonal compact
table top size

DO THE SOUND THING

.

Good on Honda I Suzuki cars only Please present this ad
to service Not valid with other coupons
Expires February 29 2000

Chezik-Sayers Suzuki
$ S U Z U K I.
Genuine

•S e e it in the Audio Room Booth at the Home &
Building Show. F iv e S e a s o n s Center! Feb. 18.19 & 20
j

HONDA OIL LUBE AND FILTER CHANCE SPECIAL!

• Check all flu id levels
• install g enuine Honda oil filter
• Add up to 5 quarts o f p re m iu m M otor

MITSUBISHI

From THE B1G sc r e en COMPANY

d

includes

*-------
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Parts And Service

Open Monday Sunday 7:50a*s S SOpm • Saturday 8am N o n

lowa s #1 Suzuki Dealer
HOO Dodge Street • Just off Comus & Center
_________________ Cai! Cary sewing 294-0200

et. Id.
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Make effort
to enjoy
dandelions
andelions by the
millions w ifi pop up
this spring in lawns,
along roadsides and just
about any
where else
NATURE’S
that sunlight
reaches the
NOTE
ground and
the soil has
been dis
turbed. It is
probably the
most recog
nized, and
one of the
most wide
Riel) Patterson spread,
Indian Creek
plants in the
Nature Center
world.
A Eur
asian native,
dandelions reached North
America as precious garden
seeds brought across the
ocean by immigrants. They
were spreading across the
American landscape before
the Revolutionary War.
People appreciated the
dandelion’s culinary and
medicinal properties. Its
Latin name, Taraxacum of
ficinale, means "official
remedy for disorders."
Eating its leaves saved
the lives of people suffering
late winter vitam in defi
ciencies before the advent
of modem supplements. It
is ironic a plant that can do
no harm to humans and
once provided food and
medicine is today hated.
If dandelions were fin
icky and needed special cul
tivation and care, maybe
homeowners would appreci
ate them. Children love yel
low dandelion flowers and
delight in blowing seeds off
the puffy sphere that fol
lows the bloom.
Instead of persecuting
dandelions, perhaps we’d
be better off if we took a
lesson from kids and just
enjoyed them.

I

RECREATION

D

The author is the director
of Indian Creek Nature Cen
ter in Cedar Rapids.

BRIEFLY
IOWA CITY
Annual Good Friday
prayer breakfast set
The Old Capitol Kiwanis
Club will hold its annual
Good Friday Prayer
Breakfast at 6:45 a.m.
Friday at St. Mark’s United
Methodist Church, 2675 E.
Washington St.
Tickets are available for
a $5 donation.
Featured speaker is
Sheila Frascht, a nurse in
the Pediatric Intensive
Care Unit and coordinator
of the Children’s Hospital
of Iowa bereavement
program.
Established in 1983, this
event benefits the
University of Iowa
Chaplains Fund, which
supports the University
Hospitals Pastoral Services
Department.
Last year, Old Capitol
Kiwanis contributed more
than $11,000 to this cause.
Proceeds of this breakfast
w ill help to fund a pediatric
chaplain specifically
trained to respond to the
needs of children and their
families.
For more information or
for tickets, call (319)
338-4218 or (319) 356-7093.

Brian Ray photos/The Gazette

AmeriCorps Vista volunteer Cody Gieselman of Iowa City cleans up the chain of a bicycle at the Iowa City Community Bike Project in Iowa City last week. The Bike
Project, otherwise known as the “Bike Library,” has been loaning bikes to residents since 2004.

What goes around...
Volunteers form
LC. Bike Library
to encourage riding
By Grant Schulte

The Gazette
IOWA CITY — In its
younger days, the Aspen
Novara perched atop Brad
Parsons’ work stand was
probably a decent ride.
The gray bicycle, maybe
12 years old, looked sturdy
enough when it arrived at
the Iowa City Bike Library
days before. But the wheels
were twisted, making rides
wobbly. The brakes were
questionable, at best.
Parsons
grabbed
a
wrench. After replacing the
rear wheel — too badly
damaged to fix — the Uni
versity of Iowa graduate
student tightened
the
spokes on the other, tugging
it back to alignment. He

balanced both sides of the
hub on his hands and gave
the wheel a smooth, satisfy
ing spin.
"This is how it’s supposed
to look,” he said, and con
tinued with the repairs.
And this is how the Iowa
City Bike Library, a gather
ing of bicycle mechanics
and enthusiasts, conducts
business. Volunteers such
as Parsons convene, usually
two to three times per
week, to fix broken chains
and brakes, whatever is
needed, and promote the lo
cal bicycle culture, such as
the Bicyclist Club of Iowa
City.
In this workshop, with a
faint smell of metal and a
wall lined with tools, bicy
cles are given new lives.
Models of all colors and
designs arrive rusted, bro
ken, unused or forgotten.
Restored to working con-

their bikes — no matter
what their condition — for
a trade-in or tax deductible
donation, or to have ques
tions answered about every
thing from chains to tires.
Bikes confiscated by Iowa
City police, but unclaimed
after at least 90 days, go to
the project as well.
In Jun e 2005, Loring
moved the project to the old
John W ilson’s Sporting
Good Store, 408 E. College
St., next to the Greyhound
Bus Depot downtown.
Customers pounced. As
word spread, Loring said,
the shop began checking out
110 to 115 bikes per year.
There were so many that
volunteers had to turn bor
rowers away.
‘‘We
couldn’t
keep
up with demand,” Loring
said. “ If we had seven
bikes, we checked out sev

Hours open
■ What: Iowa City Bike Library
■ Where: 4 0 8 E. College St.
■ When: Open Saturdays,
IO a.m. to I p.m., and
Wednesdays from 5:30 to
7 p.m., year-round except for
January and February

dition, they leave quickly
with borrowers who drop a
deposit they can get back if
they return the bike within
six months.
And those who don’t?
“ If you like the bike, just
keep it,” said Brian Loring,
the Iowa City Bike L i
brary’s executive director.
The bike library started
in summer 2004, inspired by
a sim ilar effort in other
cities, with help from the
mayor’s Youth Empower
ment Program. Riders bring

Brad Parsons of Iowa City
repairs a bicycle at the Iowa
City Community Bike Project
on Thursday. Volunteers gath
er two or three times a week
to do whatever is needed, like
fix broken chains and brakes,
and to promote the local
bicycle culture.

checked out two.”
The
project

works
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Noted linguist assails Bush at Englert stop
By Grant Schulte

The Gazette
IOWA CITY — Time and
again, the United States has
excluded itself from impor
tant international laws de
signed to preserve human

POLITICS
rights and dignity, a leading
leftist thinker said here Mon
day night.
As a result, the nation’s
stance on human rights often
is like those in third-world
nations like Somalia, instead
of like modem democracies,
said Noam Chomsky, a famed

linguist and U.S. foreign poli
cy critic.
Domestically, the U.S. has
backtracked on equal rights
advances made by women
and minorities, he told a
packed house of some 820
people at the Englert Civic
Theatre.
With dry humor, Chomsky
accused President Bush and
past administrations of side
stepping international at
tempts to unite against tor
ture and aggression. The war
in Iraq is but another ex
ample of how the United
States has drifted from the

Bush adminis
tration’s pro
fessed moral
values, he said.
“ This is the
result of a
deeply rooted
im p e r ia lis t
mentality that
Noam
grants them
Chomsky
the right to
MU
crush anyone
professor
they w ant,”
Chomsky said.
The United Nations Con
vention banning torture, for
instance, was “ effectively dis
regarded by the Bush admin

IA Complexion Analysi

istration,” Chomsky said.
The mainstream press’s re
sponse has been too timid in
questioning the president,
Chomsky said, likening Iraq
W ar coverage to a high
school newspaper story about
a football game.
“ How many injuries to
day?” he said, mimicking
questions he said are asked.
“ How are we doing, coach?”
Chomsky also touched on
domestic concerns, such as
poverty and a rise in the
number of Americans unable
to buy food. In 2005, he said,
the number had grown to

38 million, an increase of
7 million since five years ago.
Despite the problems,
Americans are given little
room for public debate in
elections, he said, because
tightly coordinated public re
lations operations have over
taken national campaigns.
Chomsky — a linguistics
professor at the Massachu
setts Institute of Technology
and a prolific author on phi
losophy, history and interna
tional affairs — received a
standing ovation at the begin
ning and end of his lecture.
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